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Pan American Universit)·, Edinburg, Texas

34th Year No. 17

Senate petition
calls for
newspaper cuts
Hy Christian Colbert
Staff Writer

A petition calling for cuts in the
hudgct of "The P'dn American ..
newspaper was presented to the Student Senate at their last meeting Friday afternoon.
The petition presented by Sen.
Delia Buendia states that the
newspaper has not earned a budget
increase.
The petition presented read as
follows:
"We the undersigned oppose any
increase in the amount of money that
i.~ allocated to "The Arn American"
from our .~tudent :;ervice fee:;.
Because of the staffs poor management procedures. and their Jack o/
.~tudent consideration. we believe
"The P.111 American" has not earned an inc:rca.~e. but in fact should be
considered for a budget cut.
No action could be taken however.
hecause the senate failed to reach a
quorum. During the meeting, none
of the senators present signed the
petition.
Vice President Pete Medrano said
that he w<1s discontented about recent
editorials that focused on "nonstudent activities." He added that
"students arc being ignored by the
paper." and further. "the editor
should change his priorities or be
replaced."
After the meeting, Medrano said
that he expected to revise the petition. He emphasized that he
"respects freedom of the press ... but
still secs a need for change.

Senator Susanne Miller agreed rhar
changes should be made in the paper.
yet she is nor in favor of cutting the
publication\ budget because it would
damage the quality of the newspaper.
President Sam Jimenez .~aid that he
would like the paper to be more personal and student oriented. He also
added that .~tudents were complaining to him about the paper.
In respome to the complaints.
Editor in Chief Brad Nibert said that
cutting the newspaper\ funding
would be illegal.
"'f am always receptive to student
input. however. any threat to our funding i.\ unconstitutional:· Nibert
said. " The courrs have held that
once a university allocates money for
a student publication. it cannot discipline editors or reporters or reduce
or eliminate funding because of dis.,arisfacrion ."
fn other business. Greg Trevino. a
university recruiter. spoke to the
senators about recruitment of new
students. He told the senate that he
wa.\ disseminating information to
high school students to promote the
university. He asked the senators for
as.\istancc in promoting the
university.
J. R. Garza. attorney genera/. an-

nounced that the "San Antonio
Light" newspaper is now available in
front of the Snack Bar. and that he
is working to get more newspapers
on campu.~.

Most Prop Two.
money allocated
Of the $3.1 million that were
allocated to PAU through the Higher
Educacion Assistance Fund (HEAF).
only half a million remain to be enn1mbcrcd according to Dr. Roy
Flores. viccprcsident of business
affairs.
Since September 1985. PAU has
allocated over $1 million of their
share of the HEAF funds for computer related instruccional equipment
and anmher $475.000 tor library
books.
Additionally. $790,289 have been
earmarked for major building
renovations and includes $431.000 to
be used for the renovation of
Southwick Hall.
At the Brownsville campus.
$50.000 have been allocated for
library books and another $181.103
for equipment.
Under the HEAF guidelines.
monies from that fund can only be
used for the acquisition of capital
equipment. new construction. major
repairs and library books.
The $100 million a year fund was
created when Texas voters approved
the rnnstitutional amendment Proposition Two last November. For the
next ten years. institutions not
eovered by the Permanent University Fund (PUF) that was established
for the University of Texas and Texas
A&M systems. may qualify for
monies from Proposition Two.
Although the HEAF wds established to provide additional funding for
universities. Flores said the recent
cuts to the Higher Education budget
have pushed some universities to
view the HEAF as a supplement.

'There is an irony in that while we
have been given all this money. we
can use it only for specific items."
he said. "'On the other hand, the
regular appropriations were trimmed ... but. we can't use those funds
to help off-set those cuts."
Still. in keeping with those guidelines. the university has done a lot
of "'catching-up"' according to Flores.
"What we·ve done this first goround is a lot of catching-up:· said
Flores. "We have purchased more
books than ever for the library and
at the same time the funds are helping us to maintain our buildings."
But. there are some drawbacks according to Flores.
.. Part of the problem we face with
Proposition Two is that it doesn't
provide for maintenance,"' he said.
··we have money to buy equipment.
but not to repair it with ... a definite
handicap."
The lack of flexibility is yet
,mother drawback since the monies
may not be used at the discretion of
the university.
Also. any monies not encumbered
by the end of the biennium, Aug. 31.
1987. will go back into the general
fund.
With only half a million left from
this year's funds. Flores does not anticipate this to be a problem.
He adds that the yearly $3.1
million the university is allocated are
actually kept in the state treasury.

""Ifs like having a bank account:·
said Flores. ..We only make
payments from that fund.""

Disbursement begins Tuesday
Disbursement of financial aid
monies is set for Tuesday and Wednesday in the Student Services room
115.
Students whose last name begin
with M - Z can pick up their checks
Tuesday between 8 :30 and noon .
Students with last names A - L can
pil:k up their checks from I to 4 p.111.
Students who do not pick up their
money at this time can do so on
Wednesday from 8:30 a .m . to noon
and I to 3 p.m .

Evening students can also pick up
their money Wednesday. but between
5:30 - 7 p.m.
Students will need to present a picture I.D. before funds are released to
them. No one will be allowed to pick
up money for others. Students must
be prepared to sign acknowledgement forms .
For further information call the
Financial Aid Office in SS 186 at
381-2501.

WHEELING TO VICTORY-The South Texas Chariots played basketball
cordia Lutheran.

against each other Monday night at half-time durinq the qame aoainst Con-

Ambassador advocates U.S.-Mexico
free- trade zone at economic conference
By Michael Uhrbrock
Staff Writer
Ambassador Abelardo L. Valdez
promoted the creation of a U.S.Mexico Free-Trade and Co-Production Zone in his keynote address
to some 150 businessmen. public officals, and residents who attended
the Valley Outlook Conference held
last Friday.
"'The objective of the zone is to
provide private enterprise on both
sides of the border with tariff and income tax incentives to invesr in joint
U.S.-Mexico ventures that would
create new industries, new jobs, and
increase the economic development
on both sides of the border," said
Ambassador Valdez, former Chief of
Protocol of The White House.
Another of the plan's objectives
would be to focus the attention of the
United States and Mexico on the
economic roots of the immigration
problem, and to present a economic
solution, rather than the unilateral
police regulation that has been

presented in the past. according to
Valdez.
The proposed zone would also
focus bilateral cooperation on the key
issue of trade and investment.
··The United States and Mexico
have much to gain from increasing
trade
opportunities
between
themselves," Valdez said.
"'They also have much to gain in
providing incentiyes for joint investment on both sides of the border that
would encourage combining the
basic technological. human. financial. energy, and marketing resources
of both nations."
In the zone, U.S.-Mexico joint
venture companies would be allowed to import. duty-free. raw materials
or products from one sector of the
zone to the other, for the purpose of
co-producing a final product. That
final product could then be sold.
without any additional duty, anywhere in Mexico or the United
States.

"'These joint venture enterprises
would be combining the comparative
advantages of the United States and
Mexico in manufacturing and marketing. which would result in lowerpriced and higher-quality goods for
sale in each other's markets. or to
third countries. where the final product would be much more competitive than the products indivually produced by Mexico or the United States
today." Valdez said.
The plan for the zone was incorporated in legislation in the U.S.
House of Representatives on Aug. I.
1985. and is entitled the U.S.-Mexico
Border Revitalization Act (H. R.
3199).
If the bill passes Congress, it
would authorize the president to
enter into bilateral negotiations with
the Mexico government to establish
a Free-Trade and Co-Production
Zone along the entire U.S.-Mexico
border.
The plan calls tor a zone that
would include the entirety of the

hon.lcrlands. extending 200 miles into each country\ territory and running the full length of the border.
from the Gulf or Mexico to the
Pacil"ic.
"This is the area where there has
hcen a strong and historic interaction
and interdependence between the
United States and Mexico:· Valdez
said. It is the area where the greatest
degree of understanding and goodwill cxixts between the two coun- ·
tries. The borderlands have shared a
common culture. economic relationship. and business philosophy. I
believe this is a strong foundation on
which to build the future economic
development or the U.S.-Mexico
borderlands, and eventually to
strengthen the overall economics or
the United States and Mexico:·
So far. the bill has elicited a very
positive response from the Southwest. and members of both the
House and Senate have taken an active interest in the legislation. according to Valdez.

Senate discusses salary inequities
At their meeting last Thursday. the
Faculty Senate devoted most of its
time to discussing and trying to
resolve inequities in faculty salaries.
Some members were discouraged
about disparities in pay between
faculty ranks and the disparities between different departments.
The highest salary paid in business
administration is $47.000 while the
lowest is $19,656: in English the
highest is $42.360 while the lowest
is $20.424: in mathmatics the highest
salary is $41.000 while the lowest is
$17.460. Nancy Moyer said. ··al-

though these three departments have
the most pronounced disparicies.
other departments also have great
ranges in salaries.
In her study that she presented at
the meeting, she also indicated that
the highest paid full professor makes
$47.700. while the lowest makes
$25.356: among associate professors
the highest paid makes $36,276 while
the lowest makes $23,352: the
highest paid assistant professor
makes $29.628 while the lowest
makes $19.565: the highest paid in-

structor makes $24,252 while the
lowest makes $15,696.

"'It is embarassing that an instructor with an M.A. here makes less
than a public school teacher at Valley
schools." Moyer said.
..,f someone can prove that an instructor on this campus is worth no
more than $15.000, that instuctor
should be fired:· said Samual
Freeman. assistant professor in
political science. ""The gaps in pay
are unconscieneable and intolerable."
Another issue raised at the meeting

concerned the propensity or Faculty
Senate to either pm,tpone items or
decide them in a hasty and superficial manner. Will Davis associate
professor in English was "'concerned about the members tendency to arrive at major policy decisions quickly. without investigating all the
ramifications."
""If teachers can lecture for three
hours straight in summer school.
they ought to be able to stay alert for
more than one hour of Faculty
Senate ... Freeman said.

LRC considering expansion of computer
research services for students, faculty
By Mary Mendez
Staff Writer

The Learning Resource Center is
considering the addition of more
databases for its computer search
service called ·•Dialog." The service.
which is available to students. facul ty and staff. provides quick access to
resarch references and. if the addition is made. it should put the services in contact with leading newspapers in the country.
Dialog is a nationwide computer
system headquartered in Palo Alto.
California . The system of databases
is a storehouse of information from
professional /trade journals. newspapers to statistics in social sciences.
law and business and many other
fields.

The LRC has access of up to 200
databases.
The new databases would provide
access to Houston and Dallas and
other major newspapers.
David Fisher. reference librarian
and coordinator of the Computer
Retrieval Information Services
(CRIS). has requested the addition .
His request for the additional databases is pending approval of the
Library Committee.
Library Director Leslie Gower
said that he will recommend to the
library committee that approve funding of the project.
Fisher believes that the search services facilitate the research process.

·•Dialog computers help you find
information faster and more precisely than a typical manual search
through library catalogs or printed
indexes:· he said.
Apparently the real active researcher has been the faculty. Fisher
estimates that 20 percent of faculty
have used the system. One of the
reasons is that??????on the problem
or question has been regarded.
··we try to learn something about
the subject before going to the
database by interviewing the studenc:· Fisher said.
This procedure is called Search
Strategy Interview. Once the interview has been concluded. the
operator has derived an Insert
Strategy of terms or keywords to be

used in the search. The system searches and finds any references which
pertain to th'! keywordh). The
operator enters the command of
either an immediate on-line printout
or the printout will be mailed from
Palo Alto. California in a matter of
days.
Fisher pointed out that the database has been an advantage to the
university.
It has helped students further their
research. and it has helped faculty
with their job. Fisher said .
When asked whether more students would be using the system
more often. Fisher replied. that it is
more on the basis of the students·
time versus money.

opi niO n
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Class monitor
condemnation
appropriate
Recently the Coordinating Board of
Texas Colleges and Universities came
out against the controversial group
"Accuracy in Academia" (AIA). The
campus watchdog group was formed in
July 1985 to monitor and expose professors who arc disseminating "disinformation and misinformation" on college campuses.
We applaud the Coordinating Board's
efforts to counter the influence of Accuracy in Academia. While we must
admit that there is most certainly
misinformation circulated in college
classrooms, we disapprove of AIA's
methods.
AJA announced plans late last year
to recruit volunteers-students and
senior citizens-to monitor courses for
left-wing bias. Reed Irvine, AIA's
founder, said the group is needed to
counter the influence of the "10,000 to
20,000 Marxist professors" working to
hrainwash students nationwide.
The group has been condemned by
academic organizations and leading
educators-from all political
perspectives-for being antithetical to
academic freedom and encouraging the
censorship of ideas. The American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) has spoken out harshly against
the group, accusing AIA of equating
accuracy with "conformity with their
particular views" and saying their approach was ··c1carly inimical to the
principle of free expression of views."
Secretary of Education William Bennett, who in thi.! past has criticized the
liberal bias in today's schools, said
recently that AIA is a "bad idea" and
that the problem is best resolved from
within . . . It is not resolved by
seeking to mount public campaigns
agains! individual professors."
Al~hough broadly criticized, AIA is
not without support, and cannot be ignored. There arc al ready reports of
professors being quoted out of context,
confusion and anger about the secret
taping of courses, and general harassment and disturbance due to AJA's
efforts.
Already there are reports that the
presence of AIA's chapters around the
country has ··chilled" the academic atmosphere. Professors at some universities arc complaining that when a new
student appears in class and starts asking questions. or comes in for afterhour help. they aren't sure whether
they arc legitimately seeking guidance
or ammunition for AJA.
AIA does not, as it promises, promote accuracy or balance in the
classroom. Nor are the issues it mises
ti.mght out along liberal/conservative
· lines. AIA is an extremist ideological
pressure group that should be rejected
from our college campuses.
The fact that AIA's executive director has a "hit list" shows that the
group is starting out with preconceived
notions of who it wants to go after. Its
rhetoric about the Marxist menace is
rc,11iniscent of the McCarthy period.
when unsubstantiated accusations and
threats were used to hound individuals
out of jobs.
Activities such those which AIA
promotes are going to have a chilling
cftect on college campuses, where
leaching different viewpoints and interpretations is an integral part of education. Those who are trying to control
the intellectual diet of students know
little about the true purpose of education. and even less about the principles
on which this country was founded.

·Rappin' with Sam
Wekomc back! The spring semester is upon
us and for some students this is the last step
in acquiring a college degree. I hope all of you
make this semester a very rewarding and enjoyable one. Remember to sign up at the Placemcm Offil:e.
As for student government. we have been
hard at work trying to get some activities going. Among the activities to come are a
Students· Right and Student Service Fee
Seminar. Also planned is the Miss P.Jn
American Pageant and the inviting of political
candidates to present their platforms to the
students. 1"11 he trying to keep you informed
of these activities as they arise. ·
Next. 1 would like to invite all students to
participate in a poll. Many organizations teel
that they arc not getting the proper newspaper
rnvcmge. Thcrclilrc. I would like all organizations and students to come by University
Center Room Jl4 and leave your complaints.
These compl.tints will he kept confidential and
presented to the University ruling body so that
~omethin!! will he done. We encourage all
~tudent~ to parti1:ipatc.
~

Sam Jimene1.

Speer Attic/John Speer

Worldcorps disregard human cost
A fat cat by any other name is still a fat cat.
Motorola Vice Prc!'.idcnt of Strategic Operation!'. Douglas Powell popped into the Business
Building last week to share his wisdom of
what he called the ··real world"" - as opposed to the academic world - with a beginning
economics class. Urbane. clever and articulate. he epitomized the stereotypical corporate
American executive with his S500 suit neatly
sculpted around his obvious gastronomical
opulence.
His message: The real world is a bitter
struggle for the survival of the fittest.
Academics arc only useful to the extent that
they arc preparation for that struggle.
It was as if William Graham Sumner had
been reincarnated with a slightly modernized
version of Social Darwinism. The pinstriped
prophet (or is it profit?) of doom actually projected a tmnsparcncy onto the giant screen that
read - THE STRONG WILL KILL OFF
THE WEAK . .. It's a law of nature." he said.
Outrageous.
I'm trying to resist the urge to pick on
Powell, partly because he i!'. not present to delend himself against the weak. But also
because it is unnecessary to attack the man
personally. As I mentioned. he typifies the
modern executive big wig - you know. those
guys who control your destiny as a worker.
as a citizen. as a creative and living human
being. Having allowed Powell and his kind
such an elevated position, let me share a

OKaY if

I a,MoKe?

highly interprcti,·e portrait of the world that
they cn\'ision.

communities. plant rundown throu!!h failure
to maintain and update ma1:hin~cn. mid
physical relocation of machinery ar~ more
subtle cousins of the classic ··runaway shop··
of the J0s and 50s. Then. !\:cw England shne
and textile manufacturers fled M the non~
unionized South in search of cheap labor. Today we ~cc the same pattern. as hean· industr.·
and electronic firms relocate to the :.sunbclt.:.
predominantly comprised of right-to-work
states. If the southern states fail to pro\'idc an
atmosphere that allows for profits to match the
post-war gains of the 50s and 60s. then it's off
to the Third World. The eftcct of multinationals on Third World countries is an equally appalling and equally complex problem that
cannot be treated here.

The world will be di\'ided into two camps.
The strong and the weak will be difteretiated
by their degrees of financial sol\'ency. Corporations such as Motorola will continue to
export the industrial base of the United States
in an effort to maximize profits without regard
for human cost or national loyalties. This is
necessary. so their story goes. because the
American worker is. in Powells' words. ··lazy
and incompetent:· Laborers in the A~ia P-acific
Basin and along the Mexican border. conversely. possess a "strong work ethic:·
Such is the world that corporate America
professes to anticipate. Such is its justification
for the deindustrialization of America's
economic base and the alienation of the naWith a dramatically increased capacity to
tion's workers from their means of sustenance.
Marx said that it is the final phase of pick up and move. corporations wield uncapitalism that exports the means of produc- precedented leverage against unionized
tion. History has not passed final judgement workers. The threat of disinvestment has
on the accuracy of that statement. but a more coerced entire communities to accommodate
contemporary pop economist. Barry Blue- the whims of c(1rporations in order to tend off
stone, notes that deindustrialization. or what the capitalist call "creative destruction:·
Not surprisingly. non-white minorities arc
.. widespread. systematic disinvestment in the
hardest
hit by the moves. since they arc more
nation's productive capacity." is a current and
heavily concentrated in industrialized areas
dangerous trend.
and since they may have been the last to be
Although rarely noticed until shops are clos- hired. Not only arc workers devastated.
ed down. disinvestment and capital flight take (suicide rates arc 30 ,times higher than noron many faces. Bluestone reminds us. Redirec- mal among displaced workers) but the abantion of profits from particular factories and doned community suftcrs from a "ripple cf-

A'S LONG

a~ You

DON'T \fioLare
MV aiR ~Pace.
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:
,:;;•

will sit in front of the .. No Smoking" signs
and "light up," usually within a table or two
of a smoking area.
Is it really asking too much for a small section for nonsmokers?
Gloria Browning

Kaleidoscope/Carla Moses

Discrimination:
no laughing matter
The other day. a very dear friend of mine.
who happens to be Hispanic. told me that
since I am of the "Anglo persuasion:· I had
never been a victim of discrimination. My
reaction was quick and succinct. I laughed.
I laughed. not because discrimination is a
funny subject. but because he assumed that
I. and other ..Anglos" per se. had never been
discriminated against. On the contrary. I have
been a frequent victim of discrimination
because I am a woman. because I am too
young. because I am too old. because I am
pleasingly/unpleasingly plump (depending on
your predilection for plumpness). because I
ui11 married. because I am a mother. because
I smoke. because I am not bilingual. because
I am intelligent. because I wear a size 9 shoe
and because I am of the ··Anglo persuasion."
More importantly. I have had to deal with
the most insidious form of discrimination ever
known to mankind. every day of my life. because there is nothing I. or nayone else. can
do to eradicate it. You know the kind of discrimination of which I'm speaking-the daily
discrimination of a right-handed world against
left-handed people. If you·re right-handed. rm
sure you're laughing: if you·re left-handed.
you know exactly what I mean.
Scissors don·t work for me. The telephone
cord stalks my pencil across the page as I take
a message. My coffee cup reads. ··damn. I'm
good."" but rm the only one who knows
hccause the slogan faces me when I pick up

To the editor:
Tuesday, Jan. 28 turned into a tragic day that
will go down in the history of our society. On
this day. the space shuttle that carried the first
non-civilian and who was also a woman. and
the first Oriental-American. to travel and explore the realms of space. along with five
other crew members. blew up in mid-air after
the first one-and-a-half minutes after take-off.
No one expected this calamity to take place.
but it did. One New Yorker commented to a
reporter, "You don·1 expect things like these
to happen." I am sure that many asked
themselves, "Why?" And though we may not
understand the reason for such a disastrous
event, and many may say. how can anything
so gloomy have anything positive as an outcome? Yet as unfeeling as it may sound to
see-there is a purpose for everything that
happens (though some may disagree). The
Book of Ecclesiastes has this to say regarding
purpose in life:

I\JfJ,j~•NEA

To the Editor:
Is this a society of total rebellion or just
plain rudeness? A non-smoking area has been
designated for non-smokers in the snack bar.
It consists of a corner of the room in which
there are approximately six tables; which is
not even I percent of the room. Yet smokers

·The strong will kill off the weak."' Powell
s.1id. ·•Historicallv there has hccn onl\' one exception to this r~tlc:· My mind sca~mcd for
historil'al precedents. Was it the Bolshc\'iks.
the Sandini~tus. which rcmlution·? No. Powell
said. ••it was the lite of Jesus Christ:· Did
Powell mean that the example of Christ's liti:
should he emulated'? If so. he blew his thesis.
Did he mean that the c1:onomic world should
be separated from morality? If so. he has l'(irrcctly dcscrihcd the policies that corporations
pursue. What a contradition. What an unapologetic self-indictment. Think ,tbout it.

Letters to the Editor

$rEiw
ROC.:v
'85

lcl't'' in the form nf decreased spending
c·apacity. puhlic los~ nf rc,·e nue ad inaea:-.cd
s1lc·ial expenditures. With Reag.111\ di:-.a~sembly of the soda! safety net. write:-.
Bluestone. the conse4uenl·es ,,·ill be exacerhated .
As an alternati,·e to the cmhattlcd future ,tnticipatcd by the Social Darwinists and a:-.
prernrsor:-. to more fundamental diang1:. Bluestone opts for an immediate rc-assemhly of the
Slll'ial sati:ty net mid suppon of k-gisl,ttion th.it
limits the discretion of corporations to !llll\'C·
plants. The crnnomist hedges around his pwposition lllr radical l·hange. He wants a worker-based 1mwcmcnt: not a mm·cmcnt led hy
el·onomists. He docs suggest that Ameril·,ms
need not ti:ar inncascd state dircl'tion of the
economy. nor the possihility of re-introducing
worker-owned factories.

the cup. The toilet paper is always on the
wrong side of the stall.
My personal life is a shambles. Talways try
to sit at the left comer of the table so that I
don't have to wear my supper home because
of bumped elbows. I can't folio\\ directions to
places I've never been to before, therefore I'm
always lost. I called my husbar1d and told him
the car had been stolen. The police found the
car in the parking lot on thf. left side of the
church where I had left it, not on right side
where I was looking.
However, there are some :;mall consolations
in this confusion I live with. Since my husband is right-handed, we both get the side of
the bed we want. I get out of helping m~ kids
learn how to tie shoes because they are all
right-handed . Thank heaven for Velcro
fasteners on tennis shoes. I get to meet alot
of gas station attendants because I get lost so
easily when I drive. that I continually have to
stop and ask for directions. At some stations.
rm considered a "regular·· even though I've
never bought a drop of gas from them.
Unfortunately. discrimination is not a
laughing matter. It has triggered racial
violence. It has stripped away the innocence
of children when they discover their best
friend is "black'" or "white" or "different",
rather than "Juan·· or "Julie" or "Nicky". It
makes the old feel useless. and it handicaps
the handicapped. But let"s be honest.
Discrimination doesn"t breed discrimination:
people do.

"There is an appoinred rime for everything.
And there is a time for every event under
heaven-A time to give birth. and a time to
die; A time to weep. and a time to laugh: A
rime to mourn. and a time to dance:·

Senator John Glen said. "I guess in our
human existence there is a triumph and
tragedy, and man tries many things. We advance as a whole human race because we succeed most of the time. We make advances
whether it's in space, or engineering, or
helath, or medical things. Sometimes though,
we aren't perfect. And then there·s a tragedy
that brings us back to our human frailties and
our lack of perfection." Yes, mankind is fallible and I think sometimes we need to be
reminded of that fact; but we must also pick
up where we fall and continue onwards, as
former astronaut Deke Slayton said on national television: "We'll learn from the problem and fix it and get on with it."

Diane Solis

To the Editor:
John. I am sorry you were disappointed in
my evaluation that poverty ·cannot he overcome in America· lilr I hclieve th~s. I also tccl
with you that changing our governments policy
toward the poor will be the only way the poor
can eventually crawl out of their state.
In 1971 Frances Fox Pivcn and Richard A.
ClowJrd wrote a report which was highly controversial on ··Regulating the Poor." They
summarized the problem of the poor and their
welfare programs:
··The public' we/fare progrnm.~ of tht' poor
were not benevolent in nature. rnthcr. t/11.:Y
were intended to nwintain so,:ial and political
tranquility and to force the poor into the fobor
market. A.,sistancc WJs given to the n1.-cdy not
our of concern ti>r their plight. hut aid was
given only when the poor were driven by privation to resort to violence. bur rather out of
t·oncern tor the stability of the .mcial anJ
economic orders of the sc/t:inrerc.,t of the elite
who control them. Relict: in other words. WJs
designed to be. and ha., wn·eeded in being.
an et1cctive means of manipulating the poorkeeping them under concro/ and occupied in
low-income menial labor."
In other words, self-interest is the driving
force behind the programs of the poor. not
humanitarian ideas of helping them. This is
the sad state of our poor.
The only w<1y our society can help these
people is for our society to change, not the
victim1 If we believe the statement that the por
are happy in their state and that they could find
ways and means of getting out of ths condition, we would have to be kidding ourselves.
They can not do it on their own. The poor do
not need to depend on the Wei fare handouts
of our government. Even though these handouts are well-intended, they don't do the poor
any good; it only makes them dependant on
the government.
In conclusion John, we as people, must
educate those who believe the government is
doing its best in helping the poor. The poor
can be helped if we could just break the power
or the hold that our government has on them.
We can only do this if we want change now1

Maria Pizana
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News Briefs

Lt. Col. offers personalized recruitment
Edijor's ~ote: The following is an
article on the RITTC program written by
Michael Shields about
the opportunities that their scholarship program offers.

It was a matter of getting someone
cbc to pay my school cxpcmcs, or
working to pay them myself. I had
tried working and soon found myself
on academic probation because of
my reduced study time. So the idea
of a ROTC scholarship appealed to
me, as it payed for everything except
room and board , which I got by being a dorm manager, anyway.
When we were students, we decided early on our schooling and career
plans. Vietnam, of course, was a factor for many of us . We simply saw
too many of our friends with no plans
get drafted and have their lives interrupted. Some of the ways to avoid
getting tbc life-interrupting letter that
hcgan with " Greetings" were to be
a professional student, be a farmer
and the solcsupport for a family,
study to work in the defense industry
or to become a doctor. Or, a guy
could get into ROTC (usually with

the hope that after he was commissioned his Reserve Unit wouldn't be
called into action). For most. that
was a safe bet. And for me, accepting the ROTC scholarship entailed
no more obligation than I had already
made, so it was a great help in getting me through college.

Today. as then. students-and
anyone. for that matter-who establishes and follow plans. are
generally more successful in life. At
least they pull their own strings.
Good students owe it to themselves
to consider all alternatives which affect their futures . Accepting an
scholarship pays now by making the college experience easier. It
also pays later in the form of career

Rare

insurance. as the training to become
an officer gives a person extra
choices.
Their choices whould concern the
options of whether to work in a
civilian or military career or both as
a reservist. The confidence.
discipline and managerial skills
learned in ROTC and while performing as a junior officer are easily applied to any career field .

Film views Duarte elections
Evaluation of elections in El
Salvador will be the topic of a film
and discussion at the Campus
Ministry Center tonight at 7 p.m .
Dr. Jerry Polinard , professor
political science, will share his impressions of the film. "In the Name

•

•
~

fewelry
Watch Repair

film.

The Puzzle

ACROSS

Lt. Col. Michael Shields

of Democracy:· with members of
Border Association for Refugees
from Central America immediately
following the 21 minute screening.
Polinard is well -versed in the areas
of democratic theory and political

1 Simian
4 Spanish for
"yes"
6 Degree
11 Goal
13 Angry outburst
15 Conjunction
16 Musical drama
18 Dlllseed
19 In favor of
21 Moslem prayer
leader
22 Chinese
distance
measure

23 Rigorous
26 Uncouth person
29 Escape
31 Break suddenly
33 Sun god
34 Babylonian
deity
35 Snake
38 Affirmative vote
39 Negative prefix
40 Part of "to be"
41 Form
43 Quarrel
45 Female ruff

DOWN

47 Tell
50 Symbol for
tantalum
52 Fuel
53 Priest's
vestment
56 Semi-precious
stone
58 Dress protector
60 Chaldean city
61 Iterate
63 Puzzle
65 Plague
-66 Note of scale
67 Choose

1 Above and
touching
2 Young salmon
3 Teutonic deity
4 Cuttlefish ·

5 Newspaper
paragraphs
6 Endurance
7 Roman 101
8 Spoken
9 Sudden fright
10 Dutch town
12 Proceed
14 Latin
conjunc1ion
17 Rodents
20 Poem
24 Paper measure
25 Low island
27 Solo

Engravinx •
Gift Wrapping

•

28 Arrow
29 Fright
30 Crippled
32 Nuisance
36 Offspring
37 Appease
42 Let fall
44 Edible seed
46 Public
storehouse
48 More unusual
49 By oneself
51 Name for

BRONCS WE WANT YOU!

EL BOSQUE APTS
All the comforts of home plus 2
sparkling pools, 2 lighted tennis
courts, cabana, BBQ pits for parties. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom opts.
WALK TO PAU!
Models open daily
1609 W. SCHUNIOR 383-8382
CALL ANYTIME FOR INFORMATION
LEASES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Athena
54 Protuberance
55
56
57
59

Unruly child
Conjunc1ion
Fondle
Symbol for

nickel
62 Equally

64 Proceed
College Press Service

Unfurnlshed Apt: 2 bedroom, I
one-half bath, swimpool, one btock
to PAU, carports, central air/heat,
wash/dry connections. $310 month.
781-3489.
Students from Mexico rooms for
rent near University. 705 W.
Samano. 383-2227.

Go ahead, show that special
someone how much you
care by sending the FTD®
Hearts 'n' Flowers TM Bouquet.

A beautiful arrangement

00- ~\~~
v,4_~_:c_··. . .··.•.···...·.. e:]
in an impressive
eepsake
caddy. It's
·~ h,. . ·•· .... · ·
so easy. Just call
your FTD Florist.
Go ahead. Do
something really
exciting!

Surprise your
sweetheart with
flowers for

Valentine's Day!
ORDER EARLY
AllEN Floul by BETTY INc.
J8J-JJ62, JSJ-6822

1120 N. ClosNER, EdiNbURG
78'SJ9

•

IS FEBRUARY -

FTD and the Mercury emblem are
registered trademarks of FTDA.

®Registered trademark FTDA.

A \'ariety of group counseling sessions will be offered starting next
week by the Counseling and Ad,·isement Center. The sessions will run
one hour per week for IO weeks .
Topics include AssertiYeness
Training. which presents to participants ..skills to help people better express their teelings. needs and
wants and to stand up for their
rights.'·
The Communication Skills a,nd
Value Clarification session ··pro\'ides
an opportunit_\ for participants to explore their \'alues. and co111111unicate

these ,·alues and keling to others in
a coherent manner.''
Another session. Self-Awareness.
examines "the need for selfunderstanding while exploring li.'eling towards self.'' A Parenting session tixuses "on hehm·ior. understanding. ensouragement. and communication between the adult and
child ...
For more information on any of the
sessions contact the Counseling ·and
Ad,isement Center in the Sllltknt
Sen·ices Building. fifth floor. or call
381-2529.

8 days left for book exchange
With only eight days left for
students to pick up their books or
money from the book exchange.
PAUSAs preliminary figures indic;te
sales of $9.694.66. this semester.
Gross totals for the Bo_ok exchange
will be determined on Feb. 14 once
a ll books and money have been collected. Should the student fail to

dai111 their hooks or money. it will
automatically bcrnme the property of
PAUSA.
Susanne Miller of the Uni,·crsit,
of Co111111unity Affairs co111111itte~
reponed books sold for on:r S5 totaled S9.:rn.82. and books sold for
under S5 totaled to S-+22.8-+. A total
of 671 books were sold this semester.

'Gallery' seeking submissions
The Gallery literary magazine is
accepting submissions for its "Sesquicentennial Issue·· through March
17.
Short stories. poetry. essays. drawings _and photography entries will be
accepted.

Sub111issions may be turned in at
CAS 266 until noon and CAS 211 all
day.
For more information
381-3638 or 3421.

cal

GRE/GMAT sessions scheduled
The School of Business AdminThe second course will he inistration is offering non-credit short
structed by Dr. Joe Chance. professor
courses to help prepare students for
of management and computer inforthe Graduate Record Examination
mation systems. The class will con(GRE) and the Graduate Manage- centrate on the quantitative aspects
ment Aptitude Test (GMAT).
of the tests.
The GMAT will be given March
15 and the GRE April 12 .
The tee is $35 per person per
Classes for the first course will
course. Registrants i.hould send
meet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Feb. 18.
name. social security number. ad20, 25 and Tl. Regi stration deadline d_rcss and phone numhcr to the
for the course will be Feb. 14.
School of Business Administration
The instructor will be Dr. Donald
along with the pay111cnt for the
Fritz , associate professor of English . . course. All classes will be held in
Room 213 of the Business Adminisconcentrating on the verbal aspects
of the tests.
tration Building.
The second course will meet from
For additional information. call the
6 :30 to 8:30 p.m. March 4, 6, II. and
School
of Businss Administration at
13. Registration deadline will be Feb.
"381-3311.
28.

Neuhaus scholarship forms ready

Classifieds

This Valentine's Day,
go all out.

Group counseling begins next week

Need a paper typed and don't want
to do the job? I'll do it for you and
be satisfied. Call 682-9974.
$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
TYPING SERVICE: Research Papers, Reports, Etc.; Proofreading .
Editing; Call 585-2838 Evenings.

Applications arc now available for
the $1,000 Vernon F. Neuhal!s , Sr.
Memorial Scholarship.
Students wishing to apply for the
scholarship should obtain the required forms at the Financial Aid office in the Student Services Building.
Neuhaus, was a Valley business
and civic leader and a long time supporter of the University of Texas and
Pan American University.

Neuhaus' lite reflected devotion to
his country. public service and quality education . Candidates for the
scholarship should display these
same attributes.
The scholarship is open to all
upper-division students with a
minimum of60 credit hours, as well
as to graduate students.
The deadline for . submitting aplications· is A ril 15.

What, Where
and When
THUR

Political Science Association will sponsor guest
speakers Dr. Gary Mounce, Dr. Jose Hinojosa, Dr. David
Lee Hood, and Prof. Katherine Davis to speak on "Political Science as a Career" during Activity Period in LA
115.
Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional business fraternity, will
be rushing in front of the Business Administration and
Liberal Arts Buildings through Feb. 18.

Classified rate is $2 for the first 10
words and .JO per word thereafter.
There is a 10 word minimum. Deadline is Friday Noon prior to publication on Thursday.
Bring ad copy to The Pan American, Emilia Hall 100. Classified ads
must be paid in advance.
For display advertising rates call
381-2545 or 381-2541.

TUE

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sell carnations and
Valentine's cookies from 10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. outside
of the LAC.

WED

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sponsor Debbie Martinez who will speak on "Love from a Christian Perspective" from 7 p.m·. to 8 p.m. in the Women's Dorm first
floor lobby.

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about the

same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3,670.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room , board , and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

,.
You are, if you win an Army ROTC scholarship. When you win one of our scholarships, we pay
your tuition, books, l~b fees and other academic expenses. We'll also give you up to $1,000 a year
extra. And when you graduate, we'll make you an Army officer.
But you have to be more than smart to win . We'll consider your
extracurricular, leadership and athletic activities. And if you reach
the finals, we'll meet with you for a personal interview.
For more information about how to avoid overburdening your
parents for the next four years, contact the Army ROTC Professors
OEPARl \\ES. l Of
of Military Science at PAU 381-3600 or come by Southwick Hall,
\\llllAN\ ~UE'-CE
•
\
IH l-f<,uu
second floor.

-
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college you attend
1

y-o-u,-n-•m-.-----------y-o-u,-p-res_e_n,-st-,••-,-,d-d,-••- , - - - - - - - city

I

,,p

state

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalentto 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year timr ~pan) . Your Span ish studies will be
enhanced cy opportunitie!S not available in a
U.S. classroom . Standardized tests show our
students' lang:1.1ge skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.
Hurry. it takes a lot of time to make all arran9ements .
SPRING SEMESTER - Jan . 30 • May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug . 29. Dec . 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED -A Program of Tr.inity
Christian College.
For full information -

send coupon to :

If you would llke Information on future program, give

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

permanenl addreu below.

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-9

your permanent street address

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

ARMY RESERVE QFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Ctly

state

,,p

1

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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Cagers host Ragin Cajuns

g ports---------------------------

Men's basketball tallies 2 wins, 1 loss

un, of C. of Southwestern L.ouisiana.
The C.i 1u 1:-- have led the 17 game

On Satur<la: the 12-7 men\ haskcthall team will trek to San \1an:m to
pla) SWTSL' an<l on \1on<lay they
\\ ill hmt the L'nivcr,ity of Southwc,tern Loui,iana .
The Bron<.:, <lelcatc<l SWTSU last
fall at home. 93-62 . SWTSL'\ rernr<l
i, 4-13.
\1eanwhile. the la<lics· haskcthall
team an<l the ha,ehall team will host
the Bolx:at teams in E<linhurg Saturday hee rclatc<l stories).
Ol<l rival\ will meet on Mon<lay
when P.,rn Am hosts the Ragin Ca,

However. the Bron<.:s arc not to he
ignored. they defeated the Ca · u·1~
three times on home court.
Game time is at 7:35 p.m. A<lmission is free for stu<lcnts an<l farnlty
wi'th I. D.: S4 general admission. Fajitas. hamburgers an<l soft <lrinb will
he sold during hal f-timc.
Jon S<.:hill will broad<.:ast play-byplay action on KURV radio.

Broncs Out-of-Action
Three Bronc haskcthall players.
Ra<.:hcl Juarez, Tom Ficpkc and Dani
Williams. will he out the rest of the
season. Juarez an<l Ficpkc have not
fully rccovcrc<l from knee injuries
and Williuim has hcen relcase<l from
the team .
Juarez. 6-li,ot-1-inch center. was
injurc<l in a game against St. Mary\
Novemher 25. Her right knee wa,
operated .on Dec. 20 but has not ful ly n.::covere<l.
A senior. one-year letterman from
1..arc<lo. at press time it W<lS not
known whether or not she will play
with the Lat.lies next year.
Senior guar<l Fiepke who was injured <luring the game against A,.(vl
Dec. 10 will he out the rest of the
season.

'"Ficpkc·s left knee was opcrate<l
on in January but. he is not anywhere
near full strength."" said Coach Lon
Kruger Mon<lay.
The three-year letterman may ask
the NCAA for a hardship ruling
which would allow him to play
another season, Kruger sai<l.
Ficpke helped clinch a 69-68 victory over NTSU on Dec. 3 by making two free-throws with 55 seconds
remaining.
At the beginning of the season. he
ha<l tallied 583 points in his career
with P.,m Am.
Williams was released from the
haskctball team earlier this week.
"' He was a nice young man who
simply had other interests:· Kruger
said.

The Broncs boosted their record to
12-7 after defeating U.S. International
Cni,·ersity 93-85 and Concordia
Lutheran 91-63 this week .
U.S. International is the nation's
leading scoring team . a\'eraging 93.6
points per game. Joe Yezbak is the
nation\ leading scorer with 26.9
points per game for the Gulls.
Despite this. Bronc defense held
the team at 85 and Yezbak scored on1y 22 points.
The Broncs has a team total of 31
rebounds and five blocks .
U.S. International also had 12 turnovers to P.an Am\ eight.
Michael Anderson with 24 points
was the top scorer of the game. Joe
Johnson chipped in 16 points:
Charles Ray added 14: Kevin
Johnson tallied 10: Roy Swift 9:
Tyrone Scott 7: Anthony White 6:
Arturo Castillo 5 and Willie James 2.

In an effort to stop Bronc scoring.
Concordia's dcfonse tric<l nearly
e,crything-man-to-man. znne. and
, ·en· al!!Hcssi,·e blocking-to no
a,ail. AU the Broncs that played.
scored.
Scoring Broncs were : White. 19:
Rav. I➔: K. Johnson. II: An<lerson
and Scott. 10: Fabio de Almci<la. 9:
James. 6: J. Johnson. 5: James In·in.
.+: Castillo. 2: and Switi. I.
Last Wednesday the Bronc quintet
was handed a 72-70 setback by the
Uni\'ersity of New Orleans enc.ling a
ti\'e-l!ame winninl! streak.
O\~Crall the Bro~cs played a sloppy first half turning the ball o,·cr 10
times compared to UNO"s 7.
They continually tried to work the
ball to Junior Ray on the low post and
failed . Coach Kruger said after the
game. ··we stayed too long with the
inside game and it really wasn"t
workin!!.'
UNO\ collapsing dcfonse quickly double and triple-teamed Ray
cvcrytime he had position under the
boards. Shots were blocked and balls
were knocked away-half of the
Bronc turnovers happened underneath the basket.
UNO pounded the oftensivc
boards. outmuscling the Broncs.
However. Michael Anderson turned
in a stellar first half as he relentlessly drove the baseline laying the ball
up with the offuand driving across
0

Another victory followed Monday
night when the Bronc quintet pounded the offensive boards. detcating
Concordia Lutheran 0214) by 28
points.
. Tough man-on-man. half-court
defense by the Broncs kept the Stag
offense from ever getting ahead .
Double-teamed ball defense sandwiched the Stags scoring. Only
6-tc)()t-5-inch forward Mike Childs
made more than 10 points against P.an
Am-he made 24.

the lane an<l l·onnccting llll !\hon
jumpers. His point tntal at half-time
wa!\ I:!. Kevin Johnson's wa!\ si\.
Tyrnne Scott an<l Willie Jame!\ each
contributed four. L":'\O lcc..1 the half
37-31 .
L":'\O poundeu the oflcn!\iYe
hoards ferociously at the !\econd-half.
At center. James countered with two
quick baskets to pull the Broncs
close.
Shooting from the outside. U1':0"s
Michael Porter and Ran<ly Good\,·in
scored some amazing baskets .
Joe Johnson rebounueu to tic the
game for the Broncs at 13: ➔ 5 . A !\ecsaw battle began with neither team
getting more than a two-point lead.
Anderson continue<l to excel with
hustling play by James and J.
Johnson . Scott was highly visible on
the c.lctcnsive en<l-stealing and
assisting whcre\'er possible.
With :09 sccon<ls on the clock. P.Jn
Am got the ball on a turnm·er.
Anderson's two points from the l'Ol"ncr tied the score at 70.
Then. with precious sccon<ls ticking away. UNO passed the ball
quickly upcourt to Porter who_ from
12 tcct away at the right baseline.
shot the ball. As the ball traveled
through the air. the crowd went wild
an<l the ball miraculously sank into
the basket to sink the Broncs.

Up, up and away-Center Willie
James jump shoots two for the
Broncs Monday night against Concordia Lutheran . (Photo by J, Deleon )

HAIR MASTERS
Now offering hair waxing.
PAU students 10% off with I.D.
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Women ·s Basketball

Ladies host SWTSU
Saturday
The Lady Bronc basketball team
will host Southwest Texas State
University Saturday at 7 p.m.
Tomorrow night's game against
Huston-Tillotson College has been
cancelled due to HTC\ scheduling
and financial problems.
Saturday\ game should be a
··tough one." said Coach John
McDowell. However. the Lady Bob<.:ats arc down to seven on their roster.
Students and staff arc free with ID:
general admission is $1.

Got to get that ball-Point-guard
Rachel Jinks takes possession and
prepares to put the ball into play for
the Lady Broncs.

At press time the Ladies were in
Seguin. playing Texas Lutheran Col-

3 Hair Stylists
PAM

For Appointments
call 383-9133

OLGA

2002 W University

ROSA

legc. P.an Am defeated TLC at home
January 4. 75-65.
On Tuesday. the Ladies trek to
Nacagdoches to take on Stephen F.
Austin.
Last weekend the Ladies lost to
Abilene Christian 84-58.
"We shot only 35 percent and they
shot 50 percent . . . they got a big
lead in the beginning and it was hard
to catch up_" McDowell said.
Leading P..in Am scores were:
Becky Dube with Tl: Sofia de_Alve,
17: Bridgette Ivory and K"ay Dee
Benavides with 6: and Rachel Jinks
with 2.

FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER

ZZZOHAIHE

428-6242

5UITE3S

• LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN. CORPUS. f l PASO, SAN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALLS •
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Don't hit me-Maribel Silva cringes
then sinks two for the Ladies.
(Photo by Dclcia Itzcl)
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Now Open!
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Meat & Cheese Mart

Tennis wins two on the road
By Eloy Saenz
Sports Writer

The men·s tennis team earned two
victories on the road this past
weekend in Austin while the women
lost to one of the strongest teams in
Texas.
In College Station Fri<lay. the
men\ team lost to the number 15th
ranked Aggie team 8-1. The only win
liir the team was by veteran player
Udo Graf. who defeated Mark Smith
7-6. 6-2 . Smith was the number one
ranked high sd10ol player in the state
nf Texas before joining A&M.
··Udo Grnfhad an outstanding win
.. . it was the hcst singles match hc"s
had ever since he joinc<l Pan
American University:· said Coach
Brwe Young.
Travel in!! -to Austin on Saturday.
the team - won all their matches
a!!ainst Concordia Lutheran 6-0.
' -The team heat St . Edwards 8-1 the
~amc day with its only loss coming
from Michael Larsson defeating Bob
Bell 6-3. 6-3.
Bell. joined hy doubles partner
Kevin S;nith. dctcated Larsson and
Karl Jauhiainen in three sets 6-4. 2-6.
7-5.

r:

.....!fi.

1414 W. University Dr.

(between Pizza Hut
and new motel)

♦

••

♦

.......

The men's next matches will be
against Oral Roberts University on
the 14th and the 15th . "We arc looking forward in hosting a strong Oral
Roberts team," said Young.
The women's next competition will
be at the Border Olympics
in Laredo on Feb. 20.

West Side Plaza
1900 W. University
381-5921
E~u in or t.tk<' out

~i:;;~,,
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• MEAT & CHEESE
~
• SOUP & SANDWICH
Open 11 to 7, Monday thru Friday
~ :! , · , · : -· :-·=
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UPB'S
TAkE youR VAlENTiNE To TIIE MoviEs .... ON Us!

The doubles team of Monica Silenzi and Jill Jackard defeated Kay
Anderson and Noel Quevrcax 4-6,
7-6. 6-2 .

Fill iN TkE ENTRY blANk ANd dRop
iT iNTO ONE of TkE silvER U.P.8.
SUGGESTioN boxEs locATEd AT:

Pilot makes
wridag so exddag.

SNAck BAR
L.R.C. LouNGE
REc. RooM
REGiSTER hEfORE 4 p.M., FEhRUARY 12, 1986.
ENTER I\S ohEN As you likE.
FivE pAiRs of U.A. MAll TRio.
~..... .,.,,tk,,_'i,

'\~:R

Ti~kETS GiV~N AWAY, oNly ONE
•
PAIR peR w1NNER AWARdEd, dRAWING

.

will be ltEld FEhRUARY 1}, 1986
duRiNG AcTiviTy PeRiod.

.
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TAKE YOUR VALENTINE
TO THE MOVIES ... ON US!
NAME:

S.S.#

It's the pen that writes as fine as it looks. A
tiny b:tll held by a needle-like collar is the
secret to the comfort and smoothness you '11
experience. And because of
its ball, the Precise will write
crisp~y through carbons.
Try either the fine or extra
I'
fine point. Only S1.19 each.

PILOTJ

O

pnec'" 1·seTM

383-3912
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Graf and Tony Fink lost to Jay
Cohen and Clark Woodson in three
sets. 1-6. 6-4. 6-4.

"The experience playing the match
on the road, will give us the opportunity to develop our program and
continue to make progress," said
'rhung.

The
Pilot Precise
rolliAg ball peadle smooth,
sleek way
to get it on paper.

-NOW OPEN-

•

On Sunday, the team lost a close
one to Southwest Texas State in San
Marcos 6-4.

The women's team had a hard time
with Southwest Texas State, losing
8-1.

-----------------------UPB _____________________ _

4 y &Jl • •,,

Edinburg

"Bob Bell and Kevin Smith earned a good doubles win against the St.
Edwards team of Michael Larsson of
Sweden and Karl Juahiainen of
Finland. who arc ranked players in
their country:· said Young.

...

PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEADLINE: 2/12/86
DRAWING: 2/13/86
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Ba~eball begins season against SWTSU
By 'Ehsandro
w Garza

Sports ritcr
For all the bascball-philiac:s who
thought they would have to wait un-

t1I Apnl to hear the sounds of a pitcher huffing and the thud of ball on
glove-take heart-the Broncs open
their baseball season this weekend

February Baseball
Schedule
DATE
Feb. 8-9
Feb. 15-16
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 23

OPPO'.'iE~T

TIME

Southwest Texas State
Texas A&M
Southwestern Louisiana
Houston and Tulane
Southwestern Louisiana

I p.m .
College Station. TX
Lafayette, La .
Lafayette, La.
Lafayette, La.

agaimt the Southwest Texas State
University Bobcats.
The doubleheader games arc schedu Icd .:,or 1 p.m .. wit. h open .mg game
ceremonies imm ediate)) preceding
the Saturday contest.
In the last week of intra-squad
games. Coach Al Ogletree\ diamond
men have really looked sharp and appear to be jelling together as a team.
The infielders appear sharper. confidently scooping up ground balls
and making crisp. accurate throws to
firstbase . The players seem loose and
Ogletree is obviously pleased.
"Baseball is quite different from
your other sports:· said the veteran
mentor. "You have to be loose to play
and the boys seem to be very loose:·
This could account for the Broncs
suprising display of power in the last
few intra-squad games. In two games
last week. the Broncs smashed four
home-runs and hit the fence a couple more times, resulting in doubles
and triples.

a \'arsit_v sport. The,_· finished fourth
in their conterence and opened their
season on the road Tuesday night
a.eainst
Rice Uni\'ersit,·.
,
The Bobcats are a well-balanced
team. combining good pitching with
!Wod defense and are complemented
; ,ith solid hitting. They boast fi,·e

returning starters. including se\'Cral
starting pitchers who wen: responsi blc !l)r 17 of last year's Tl wins while
suffering- onl_, 12 dctcab .
The Broncs did not play the
SWTSU last year. but against a common opponent. Southwestern Louisiana. both teams split against them.

dcscriheJ the Bnhcats as ··a rclati,dy
young team that ha~n·t hccn playing
,·er~ lnng. hut thcy\·c hccn getting
h..:tter and better c,·ery ~car:·
··The~ ·11 he a good test for us ..
. \\c'll he ready for them:· Ogletree
,aid.

----..

----- -

In another game. 28 hits were
registered in eight innings. prompting Ogletree to muse. "I hope we
don't use up all the hits before we
start playing."
The pitchers appear a little tired at
this point, but Ogletree plans to give
them four days of rest, playing the
last intra-squad game Tuesday. the n
putting the team through light drills
the rest of the week.
Ogletree has not announced a starting pitcher and plans to observe as
many pitchers as possible the first
weekend.
"We've got four games and the pitchers wi ll probably pitch four or five
in ni ngs before being relieved," he
stated .
The squad was decimated by the
loss of 24 lettermen from last year's
39-20 club. This leaves Ogletree with
only two regulars on defense, Neri
Pena at second base and Donald
Guillot in centerfield, with whic h to
build upon.
"We're gonna have to play some .
fres h men early, because that's all
we've got," said Ogletree.

f/1
t,

Every Tuesday Night
$1 drinl<s with college ID:

The Big Apple

The Bronc opponents, the SWTSU
Bobcats, coached by Jay Jeffrey, were
29-27 last year as they completed
thei r first full year with baseball as

UUUUUMMMPPPHHHH-Bronc first baseman Wayne Simmons grimaces during warm-up before an intra-squad
game last week . (Photo by J anie Cant u)
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Sports
Digest

&.
HAIRSTYLING
phone for an appointment

Walk -Ins Welcome
Bobby Falcon
Joe Falcon
Omar Falcon

Annabelle Garcia
Norma Deleon

383-9012
520 E. UN IVERSITY
EDIN Bl JRG
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STUART MITCHELL
ON TOUR

Announcements
Three round, ol' cornf>l·tition n: nwin in the.
League ol United Student Organ11.at11m and
T&M Distributor,· ,tudent free-throw
challcn~e.
All p;rticipant, in thi, challenge receive free ,
pocket calculator,. The highc,t ,rnnng team :
will receive a S500 color television.
Final competition will take place Fch. 2~'.
when P-.in Am host, Schreincr College .
Standings alter ten round, of competition'
arc: first place. the ba,chall te:1111 "t1h 16•
point,: ,ccond. Kappa Sigma lraternll). II.
third Phi Sigma Kappa. 9: fourth. P/IUS/1.
,even: fifth ROTC. ,ix: tied tor ,i.xth. "ith ti,cI
points, APO. Pre Law So,:ic1y. and Tri Beta:
,e1enth. lnten:ollegiate Kni~hts. li,ur: tied tiir
eighth "ith three points. C C\1. DP\1,\ an~
PAMA: ninth. Acrnuntmg Soc1et): anu tenth.
the Lauic, of Camelot. ,cro.

WHITEfLOUI

PA.TOS

,~

.

February 11, 1986
7:30 P.M.
U.C. Snack Bar
Admis.: $2

Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co .. M1lw . Wt

Mitchell has been the opening act for
Roberta Flack, Martin Mull, Lola
Falana, Elvin Bishop, Doc Severinson,
Asia, Gary U.S. Bonds, David Copperfield, and The Tubes to name a few.

Try 'Em
You'll Love 'Em!
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 Palos
of your choice of
the same kind,
Spanish Rice
Ronchero Beans

___________
Only $1 .98

__,

For faster service c&II

in an order 383-0725
Across from Pan Am
Eat at El Pato
VALLEYWIDE
5 Locations - McAllen,
Mission, Harlingen,
Bro•vn,;ville and Weslaco

,.
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Lab to help stranded sea animals

News Briefs
Sexual harrassment
seminar planned
A work\hop on \Cxual harrassmcnt
will he held next Thursday from
10:30 until noon in the Overflow
Room between the Calctcria and
Snac:k Bar.
Fm:u,i ng on students as pmsihlc
\'ictirn\ of sexual harrassmcnt. the
workshop will consist of a panel
discussion moderated by Dr. Elizaheth Grat;, . professor of education.
from 10:30 a.m . until 11 :30 a.m ..
with a :m minute question and
answer session following .

·· Recognizing sexual harrassment
when it happens:· ·
• Gary Petok. gcnral counsel.
"Law:- concerning :-.cxual harra:-.smcnt and victims· rights: ..
• Dr. Gratz. "What to do if sexual harra:-.sment happen:-: ..
• Lupita Cantu-Morse. counselor
LAC. "Dealing with your feelings if
you·rc a victim:·
Another workshop on Feb. 20 will
deal with employees as possible victims of sexual harrassment.
The workshop :-.pon:-.ored bu the
University\ Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action committee. the Office of the Dean of
Students. and the Counseling and
Guidance Center.
Both workshops arc free and open
to the public.

The panel will include :
• Carol Rausch. adminstrative
assistant to the president. "Definition
of sexual harrassment and university polic:y concerning sexual harrassment: ..
• Judy Vinson. dean of :-.tudcnb,

History conference set
The university will host it:-, eighth
annual History Teaching Conference
on Feb. 8.
Thi:- year\ conference, sponsored
hy the History Teaching Center and
the <lepartmcnt of history and philo:-.ophy. will focus on teaching the
e:-.sential clements of history and
:-.ocial studies in Texas elementary
and secondary schools.
The conference is approved hy the
Texas Education Agency for advanced aca<lcmic cre<lit.
A:- part of the new format the conli.:n:nce will lcature morning panels

integrated with afternoon workshop,.
For example, Dr. Glenn Linden. a
member of the state advisory committee that is helping to design the
new prcccrtification test for history.
will conduct a morning session and
an afternoon workshop on the test.
Registration forms for the conference have been mailed to all Valley
junior and senior high school teachers and elementary school principab.
For further infrHmation contact the
department of history and philosophy
al 381-3561.

Variety of recruiters
schedule interviews

10
II

Internal Revenue Service
Criminal Investigations
Division
Lockheed Engineering &
Management Service Co.

Sf99 • S29

24

Red Lobster
K-mart Corp.
Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts
Hormel & Company

25
25

Proctor & Gamble
Motorola. Inc.

26

Anheuser Busch Co.
Lamar C.I.S.D.

J.C. Penney Co.
Dclcnse Logistics Agency

6

CAREER DAY
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Tues., Wed., & Thurs.
Take 3 movies 4th is FREE
H
Reg. Movies $2
Adult Movies $3
VCR Giveaway on Easter Day.
,,
1I
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
11
1I
Sun. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
11
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Edinburg, TX

383-5997
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40%
RCA
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SCAIBIIIW

PROMISE
Including:

FEATURING

R.O.C.K. In The USA
-

~

The s-est 'Jllboo/1s tt A Crime
War Of The Hurts
Aa Good Aa The First Time/Fear

Reii. 18.99 • You Pay 16.99 LP/Cassette

Reg. 1 8.99 • You Pay '6.99 LP/Ca11ette

Reg. •a.99 • You Pay 16.99 LP/Ca11ette

,,.fl

Ca itol

Elektra

DIONNE WARWICK
FRIENDS

EDDIE MURPHY
IIOW COl 'LI> IT HI!

''"

•'·
,I

~

i •1

incluchng .
r-..
Party All The Time/Do IIC-0-N Conlused

UNDER LOCK
AND KEY

yl

Students can sign up t()J' interviews at the placement office. room 147.
Student Services Building. Note. you must have an application on file with
the office before you can interview. Application can be picked up in the same
room.
To learn more about interviewing techniques and recruiting companies.
visit the Career Information Center in room 155. They have videotapes and
literature to help. Practice interviews with the staff can be arranged. which
will be taped for viewing.
Any further questions. call 381-2243.

UP TO

Portrait

Riva

How Could h Bell, Me Us, We

. , i'
... .
'f

f.

Includes
The Hunter
It's Not Love
In M Dreams

■ THATARE
S WHAT
FRIENDS
FDR Featuring Ellan John G1adys

Kn, Mana S1ev,e Wonaer

Reg. 18.99 • You Pay 16.99 LP /Cassette

R1111. •a.99. You Pay '6.99 LP/Cassette

Reg. •8.99. You Pay 16.99 LP/Cassetta

Reg. 18.99. You Pay •&.99 LP/Ca11ette

Capitol

MCA
TOM P£TTl ANO THE IIEARTBIIEMERS
PACK UP THE PLANTATION

LIVE!

Greatest H1t1 Uve ,nctuding four prwiously

u;:~,~!~=:Ee=

Something
To Talk About

2/14-20/86

Includes
Talk To Me
I Can' t Wait
Sister Honey

For Services Rendered
Hot Pink
More Reel People II
That's Outrageous
Talk Dirty To Me Pt. Ill
Lady Lust

®
~
I EXAS

VI DEO ~

(SALES & RENTALS)

7

Starts
10at.30

**

BEST SELECTION
IN

VHS & BETA

SAVE SJ 00 ON VHS VIDEOCASSETTES FROM JVC
.IC

~JVC

T-120.E

New

Our Best
JVC Deal!

Improved
Picture!

Standard Grade
T-120 Reg. 15.99

HR High Grade
T-120 Reg. •&.99

SALE

SALE

s4,,

s5,,

JVr:::

120.,

r

.IC

For
State-Of• TheArt Recording!
Hi-Fi T-120
Reg. •7.99

s,,,

SALE

Hi-Fi

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME!!
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS - 4-PLAY
- AMERICAN ADULT VIDEOS - SWEDISH EROTICA

Reg. 1 10.99 • You Pay•B.99 LP/Cassette

Reg . •9.99 • You Pay •7.99 LP/Cassette

Compact Discs Are Subject To Manufacturer Availability.

Rated
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
ONLY

Reg. 19.99 • You Pay 1 7.99 LP/Caeaette

Reii. •e.99. You Pay '6.19 LP/Caa,ette

!•
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Including Titles On These Labels:

99

Reii. 18.99 • You Pay '6.99 LP /Cassette

5
5

The program \\ ill consist or
Rossini\ O\·crture tll ·The Barber llf
Sc\ illc". Henr~ Purcell\ Trumpet
Sonata in D. Herbert L. Clarl-.e\

Entire Inventory-Classical, Pop, Rock, Jazz, Country And More!

JOHN COUGAR MELU:NCAMP

Education
C.S .. C.I.S.
all majorspreter Business
C. I.S .. Business
Acct.. Eco .. Fin .. Gen .. Bus ..
Mkt.. Mgmt.

Donna I.S.D.
Computer Science Corp.
H.E.B.

"The Bride nf the \\;1\es ... 111u~i1.· h~
\larcclln and Gahricli. and . .hihn
Phillip Snu~a·, "Thc Star~ and
Stripes Forcwr:·
Thc ,lm\1 \ ,·enterpil'l·e ,, ill hc
\lnde,t \ltis,m~,I-.\ \ "P1l'tur1.·~ at an
E,hibitinn··. a· ~~rie~ llf 111u~i1.·al
1 igncttes depicting \.,ri1,us aspel'l~ 111
19th Centur> Russian !iii:.

Thc Chicago Chamber Brass \\ ill
present a cnnccrt in the Fine Arts
Auditorium Saturday at 2 p. m.

SAVE $2°0 OIi AIIY ALBUM $3 99 AIID UPI•

SAVE

all majors preter Business
all majors
Bus., Liberal Arts
Accounting with 6
hrs. in C.S.
Gen. Bus.. Acct. •
Mgmt.. Mkt., Math
Finance
Gen .. Bus .. Mkt..
Mgmt.
Busmess. Chem.
Education

March

4
4-5
5

Chicago Brass performs Sat.

•Excluding Cassettes, 12" Singles, Compact Discs and Sale-priced Albums.

Math with minor in

18
19

27

VIDEO
BAIG~INS!
Special Selection

c.s.

H.E.B.

Per,1,tb tinding ~tranded \\ hale~ 1,1
dlllphins in the S1,uth P.1dre Island
area shlluld 1.·all the Cnastal Studie~
Lab at 9-13~6-l--l. nr a tkr :'i p. m ..
lca\e a me,~age 1\ ith the S1,uth Padn.:
Island Pnlice [kpartment at
9-IJ-5-15-1.

CAMEIOT
MUSIC
ON SALE NOW

Gen. Bus .• Mgmt ..
Mkt.. Liberal Arts
Accounting

18

20

People who di\cover the stranded
mammab along the beache'.-> of South
Padre Island should call the Coastal
Studies Lab or the South P-adre Pol ice Department as soon as possible
after finding the animals. according
to Dr. Frank Judd. director of the lab.
"The public is a vital force in the
operation of the Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network:· Judd said.
"Live strandings should be reported
immediately. followed by emergency first aid until regional authorities
arrive."
Tcxa'.->A&M t:niversity is the cen tral headquarters for the network.
and the Coastal Studies Lab is headquarters for the South Texas Coast
from the Mansfield Channel to the

Movies As High As ' 99"

February

K-mart Ap 11arel

"Bccau:,,c we ha\·c :-.o much to learn ·
about them. e,·en about the basics of
their biology. we need to study these
:-.tranded specimen:-.."
Judd said persons finding a live
stranded animal should immediately report the find to the Coa:,,tal
Studies Lab or the police. then keep
the animars exposed skin wet and
support the animal to keep the
blowhole clear of the water.
He said pits should be dug in the
sand beneath the flippers to help circulation. and crowds should be kept
away.
··Beached dolphins or whales arc
likely to overheat: it helps to apply
ice pack'.-> to the fluke:,, and dor:-.al
tim:· Judd said.
If the aimal is dead. the stranding
team for that region collects data on
length. sex. weight. record of external injuries. tissue samples and teeth.
They may move the animal to a laboratory for further study. Judd said.
Marine mammals. alive or dead.
arc protected by the Federal Mammal Protection Act of 1972.
The Texas Network has been

i,,ucJ the ncccssar~ state anJ kderal
permits to l·nllect bcached animals
for specified research actiYitics. Information gathered from dead stranJings enable, the nct\rnrk Ill administer nrnrc cftccli\cl~ w thosc
found ali\c. Judd ,aid .

ISMUSIC,MOVIU,ANO MOftl

The following is a list of •:.impan ies and schools indicating the date they
will interview on campus du1 mg the first half of the 1985-86 spring semester.
I !11, list is subject to change daily. Please check with the placement office
1or date changes, additions and deletions.

7

Rio Grande. Judd said.
Dolphins. porpoises. and \\ hales.
which belong to the family called
cetaceans. arc the only marine mammab found off the Texas coast.
··This group of mammals i:-. the
most difficult to :,,tudy because of
their habitat and their :-.izc:· the professor said .

The uni,·ersity\ Coa:,,tal Studic:,,
Laboratory on South Padre hland
has joined a network of state and
tcderal agcncie:,, to help dolphins.
porpoises. and whales along the
Texas Gulf Coast.
People who disco\·er the stranded
mammals along the beaches of South
Padre Island should call the Coastal
Studies Lab or the South Padre Police Department as soon as possible
after finding the animals. according
to Dr. Frank Judd. director of the lab.
The university\ Coastal Studies
Laboratory on South Padre Island
has joined a network of state and
lcderal agencies to help dolphins.
porpoises. and whales along the
Texas Gulf Coast.

Valle Vista - Mall: 423-7321
La Plaza Mall: 682-9040

JVC
ws

""'""''

T-160.=

Up To aHours
Recording Time!
Standard Grade
T-160 Reg. '7.99

s,,,

SALE

Jvc·
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Nevarez testifies

6% still cuts to quick
By Nora Lopez
Staff Writer

mean an increase in unemployment
payments.

"Given the valley's job market
Under the alternate budget proposed by
characteristics and high unemployment
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby last Wednesday,
rate, the young people denied an opporhigher education would be cut by 6 pertunity to higher education will present a
cent rather than 26 percent. Even so, PAU
potential cost of between $825,440 and
President Miguel Nevarez says the cut
$1,565,388 in increased unemployment
will hurt the Valley through a loss of jobs
payments," he told legislators.
and by limiting access to higher educaIn addition to fewer degrees, Nevarez
tion.
said
the long-term results include an inNevarez projects the 6 percent cut will
crease to the Valley's lag in the number
mean a $4 million loss the Valley
of college-educated persons.
economy. He added that even though the
"In 1950, we lagged behind the rest of
Delco bill needed further study, he
the state by 1.7 percentage points," he
preferred it over Hobby's.
said. "By 1980, the lag had increased to
We're looking at some kind of tuition
6.3
percentage points.
increase," Nevarez said. "But Hobby's
The total human and economic loss,
bill is too sudden . . I would preter to
now and in the future, to the Valley and
sec something on a gradual level."
to the state, is beyond calculation."
Hobby's bill calls for doubling the tuiThe LBB's proposal will cut PAU's two
tion in September and tripling it in the
year $67.6 million budget by $35.3
second year according to Nevarez. But
million.
he feels this kind of an increase will hurt
Nevarez said that in order for PAU to
those students that are presently enrolled.
follow this recommendation would re"Students currently in the institution's
quire the following actions:
educational programs must be given the
_ Eliminate summer school.
opportunity to complete their degress,"
_ Release a combined total of 36 lecNevarez said. "We cannot simply close
turers and/or tenured/tenure track faculdown a program overnight.
ty members, release all 49 teaching assisI would like to see a "grandfather
tants, and eliminate 173 part-time or
clause" where students presently enrolloverload assignments, for a total teaching
ed wouldn't have to pay a tuition increase.
reduction of 103.75 FTE's.
It would mean a lot of bookkeeping, but
_ Reduce course offering by a minimum
I think it can be done.''
of 415 classes each fall and spring
The Delco bill calls for a two-dollar
semester.
annual increase until the current four
"If one summer session were held to
dollar per credit hour becomes $24.
meet the needs of public school teachers,
But Nevarez emphasizes Hobby's prowould have to relea~e one additional
posal is only that, a proposal. At a
tenured/tenure track faculty member for
meeting last Thursday he said the original
each $25,000 of summer faculty salaries."
Legislative Budget Board recommendation to cut higher education by 26 per-. Nevarez said.
In his speech to the legislators,
cent should not be dismissed.
Nevarez said the Valley has much exIn this testimony to Legislators last
perience in making adjustments to hard
Wednesday, Nevarez said the Valley
times. He cited the devaluation of the
economy could lose $15 million and college enrollment could drop by 2,500 if peso, the 1983 christmas freeze and the
fact the the Valley has the two poorest
the LBB budget carried through.
standard metropolitan statistical areas in
He said that within six years, PAU will
the country as examples.
grant 790 fewer degrees each year and
enrollment would be cut by 29 percent.
''At 21.1 percent, the McAllen/Pharr/
Additionally, Nevarez told legislators that Edinburg areas has the highest unemif the appropriatiow; for PAU became ployment rate of any SMSA in the United
those recommended bf the LBB, tt '-"Ould State~;· he said. "Nationally, Starr county

leads all counties with an unemployment
rate of 43 percent. But as we say in the
Yalley-~·no nos rajamos." We
persevere and we survive."
PAU, which draws 95 percent of its
students from the .Valley, also has experience in making do with less, according to Nevarez.

During the 68th legislature, Texas
higher education did not do to well noted
Nevarez, and PAU did even worse.
"If you will notice the historical summaries included in the LBB budget recommendation for 1986 and 1987, PAU
operated on less money last year and this
year than it did in 1983," he said. "By
cutting and increasing efficiency throughout the university, we were able to cut
$996,897 in cost in 1984 and will cut costs
by at least $1,177,340 in 1985."
In addition, non-interest bearing funds
were decrease from 26 percent to zero,
as a result, PAU earned a 14.99 percent
return on it funds in 1983.
"These actions have enable the university to adjust to lower funding levels
while at the same time absqrbing a 12.3
enrollment increase between Fall '82 and
Fall '84," Nevarez said. "We have had to
do more with less mopey and fewer people. Given all of this, we feel that any cut
in funding, however small, is too much."

In terms of what students can do to
help prevent these cuts, Nevarez said the
important thing is to educate the people
of the Valley.
"The legislators will do what they thing ·
their constituients want them to do," he
said. "If the last thing they hear is don't
raise my taxes, that's what they will do.
We already know what the cuts will
mean to us, we have to put it in terms of
their world. Unfortunately, people have
to feel it before they react to it."
Nevarez noted that Hobby's proposal
will not be the only one as there are
bound to be more bills filed. In order to
make possible a fi~ ~rcent rather than
26 percent cut in higher educatio13..-certain recommendations need to be followed. According to Nevarez some of these
are not popular.

See ALT~k.N.,'11'E BUDGET page 3.

Hernan Figueroa makes his move--during the 3rd annual Edinburg lOK run held Saturday. On the left is Robert ~rct,
who won the race in 30:22.' while PAU student and trackster Figueroa placed 4th with the best Valleyite time of 30:36.
See r:lateu story on p. 5. , r'hm•> liy Robert Ya,quaJ '

News Briefs BARCA braves cold in . solidarity
Enrollment decreases slightly
Unofficial enrollment figures for the
Edinburg campus released by Registrar
David Zuniga show a decrease from last
spring. A total of 8,521 students registered this spring, down from 8,528 last
spring.
Brownsville campus, however had an
increase of 240 students. A total of 1,311
students registered up from I,ITT! last
:;pring.
Head count for Edinburg by classifica,
tion is: Beginning Freshmen 471;
Freshmen 2,658; Sophomores 1,688;
Juniors l.206: and Seniors 1,288.
Special students 459; Graduates 478;
Special Graduates 259; and Special
Freshmen 14.
A total of 480 new students registered
for the semester. There are also 4

students concurrently enrolled (in high
school), 387 transfer students and 4 transient" students.
Eighty students who enrolled this semester came in with a Graduate equivalency Diploma.
The enrollment figures for this
semester are very important to the
University, according to Zuniga. Every
two years the University goes through
base funding and the enrollment determines how much funding the University
will receive for the next two years.
In addition to this semester, the period
that the state will be looking to determine
the funding are the 1984 summer sessions
and the fall· semester. Enrollment was up
both summer sessions and fall semester.

Folklori~ concerts Feb. 16, 17
The PAU Folkloric Dancers will present their annual Winter Concerts on
February 16 at 8 p.m. and February 17
at 2:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale at the Chambers of
Commerce in Pharr. Edinburg and Weslaco. Admission is $3 for adults and $2
for children prior to February 15. Ticket~
at the door are $4 adults and $2 for
children.
The two concerts will feature traditional dances representing various states
of Mexico. One secti_on of the program
focusing on the Mexican Revolution. La
Revolation is based on a series of popular
songs linked with this era of Mexican
history.
Conjunto Tamaulipeco, directed by
Paulino Salinas. will provide live musicat·
accompaniment for the dancers.

Internationally known floredore, Jose
Luis Escamilla will demostrate his expertise as a rope twirler. Escamilla has
toured extensively in Europe and is
presently with the Ballet Folklorico of
Mexico under the direction of Amalia
Hernandez:
Another featured performer is Emilio
Ceron from Sonora, Mexico, who will
perform the "Deer Dance," part of an ancient hunting rite of Mexico's Yaqui tribe.
Ceron is presently performing with the
Ballet Folklorico Nacional de Mexico
under the direction of Slylia Lozano.
The PAU Folkloric Dancers is under
the leadership of Franciso AlvarezMunoz and Maria Garza-Munoz, artistic
directors, and Amilda Thomas, administrative director.
For further information. call 381-3501.

Non-smoking area in snack bar
An area for non-smokers has been designated in the snack-bar. located in the
front left as you_ walk in.
The non-smoking area was set aside
after several students submitted a petition
to the Dean of Students anct Mark
Marvel, director of Food Services.
"Within 30 minutes we had over 100

signatures on the petitions for a nonsmoking area." said Gloria Browning.
'"Frankly we were just tired of having to
put up with all that smoke."
Presently. the Dean's office is looking
into finding an area on the North side of
Campus to be designated as a lounge for
non-smokers similar to the lounge in the
LRC.

ROTC scholarships available
ROTC 1s currently seeking applicants
for a two year and three year
scholarships.
Both scholarships pay full ruition. book
and laboratory fees. and $100 a month
allowance.
Those wishing to apply must have a
GPA of 2 9. be under 25 year.. of age.
a nd be citizens of the United States. Applicant. need not be members of ROTC.
Those receiving the scholarships will

be required to join ROTC. Upon graduation. the recipients will be obligated to
serve in either reserve or active duty for
~ix years depending on the recipient"s
preference.
For more information, any officer at
the Military Science department may be
contacted at 381-3600.
Applications may be picked up at
Building A between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

by John Speer
Members of Student BARCA (Border
Association for Refugess from Central
America) and university facility were present among some 100 supporters that
braved Sunday night's cold drizzle to
demonstrate their solidarity with refugee
workers Jack Elder and Stacy Merkt.
- Elder and Merkt face their second set
of federal _charges for the "transporting
of illegal aliens." Elder was acquitted of
any wrong-doing in a Corpus Christi
court last month, while Merkt received
a two . year probated sentence in
Brownsville last September.
Elder directs Casa Oscar Romero, a
shelter· for Central American ·refugees
that is funded and sanctioned by the
Catholic Diocese of Brownsville. Merkt
is a lay worker that lives and works at
the Casa.

Supporters participated in an 8:30
prayer service at Brownsville's Immaculate Conception Cathedral, followed by a singing procession to the federal
courthouse where legal proceedings
resumed Monday morning.· Afterward,
an all-night vigil at the cathedral was attended by some.
Student BARCA president Minerva
Montes said that the Pan Am group backs
Elder and Merkt for three primary
reasons.
"First, we do not agree that it is illegal
for an individual to give another individual a ride to the bus station;' Montes
·said citing the Refugee Act of 1980.
"Next, we feel that Jack and Stacy are
the victims of selective prosecution. People all over the Valley give rides to illegals
every day," Montes continued; "Jack and
Stacy were singled out for prosecution
because they have been outspoken on
U.S. foreign policy in Central America."

"Finally, if their actions arc indeed illegal, we interpret them as demonstrations of civil disobedience. Sancturary
and refugee workers have been thoughtful
about their activities and are well aware
of the possible consequeces."
Prayer servies include a. meditation
from Merkt focussing on "betrayal,
reconciliation, hope and realtiy." she
characterized U.S. Policy toward those
fleeing war-torn Central America as
"betrayal" and the work of those aiding
refugees as "reconciliation".
"Hope has been sustenance for me during the last months. Some days I have
more hope than other days, but it is
something that we cannot lose sight of,"
Merkt said.
"In 'reality' I am told and you are told
that it is wrong to !iv~ compassionately-well it's not," said Merkt. "(The struggle) didn't start with me and won't end
with me."

"They arc lovers of the law who uphold
it when the government breaks it," she
said, quoting Thoreau.
Jack Eider's children were among a
group that enacted a poetic interpretation
of the good Samaritan, offering a
message along with ari element of comic relief.
When the group reached the federal
courthouse they were met by a small band
of counter-demonstrators waving
American flags and displaying posters
calling for the imprisonment of Elder and
Merkt.
"I am an United States citizen and I
want to see the laws of the country
upheld," one sign carrier said.
Sanctuary supporters occasionally
broke into patriotic songs with the
counter-protestors joining in an apparent
contest of patriotism and vocal cords. No
police were on the scene and the confrontation remained peaceful.

New proposal decreases cuts
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
A new propsal to lessen higher education cuts and raise student tuition does
not mean the earlier recommendation of
26 percent in cuts should be dismissed,
according to President Miguel Nevarez .
In an impromtu meeting last Thursday,
Nevarez told some 25 assembled faculty, administrators and students that the
eventual cuts would probably fall
somewhere between Lt. Bill Hobby's proposal and the one by the Legislative
Budget Board (LBB).

Hobby's proposal surfaced last
Wednesday and would call for a technical
six percent reduction to higher education
as opposed to the LBB's recommended
25 percent.
·
Nevarez said that the final outcome
would be somewhere between the two,

_with the amounts serving as parameters
for the cuts. However, he also stated that
the six percent really amounts to 8.8
percent.
"The decrease is really 8.8 percent
because it includes money from the
higher education fund established with
the passage of Prop II," Nevarez said.
"(Prop II) money was originally intended for new construction, repairs and
rehabilitation of buildings. It was not intended to replace items that are funded
by the appropriations formula."

In a related telephone interview Monday, State Sen. Hector Uribe said the
decrease was clearly six percent and that
Prop II monies are to be used for construction and repair only.
Nevarez also focused on the direct impact on the Valley of a 26 percent cut to
higher education.

His study shows that: (I) the Valley
economy would lose between $14 to $15
million annually; (2) Fall 1985 enrollment cuts of about 2,694 students, some
29 percent less than Fall 1984; and (3)
a potential cost ofup to about $1.6 million
in unemployment payments to those
denied a higher education.
In long-term effects, Nevarez pointed
out that some 790 fewer degrees would
be granted within a period of six years.
Also, he said there would be an increase
in the Valley's lag in the number of
college-educated people.
In 1950, PAU lagged by 1.5 percent
behind the state, and by 1980 that figure
rose to 6.3 percent.
With respect to the proposed resident
tuition increases that are also part of Hobby's proposal, Nevarez stated that
although he couldn't say anything nice

about tuition raises, he was reluctantly
looking at it.
"Resident tuition has been at the same
rate since 1971," he said. " ... we will
be getting bills on the floor reflecting
Hobby's proposal a~d they will make
Delco's bill more favorable."
The Delco bill calls for a two-dollar
step increase annually, until current four
dollars per credit hour becomes $24.
Hobby proposes to double tuition in
1986 and triple it in 1987, a more drastic
increase.
Student government President Gurne
Ybarrn learned Friday that in light of
"developments" in Austin, the Delco bill
had been withdrawn for further study.
However modest Delco's bill appears,
one faculty member--Dr. Samuel
Freeman, Political Science dept.--stated

See TUITION page 3.

Task force to present LBS proposal
A task force to research the proposed
Legislative Budget Board cuts was formed during PAUSA's Senate meeting last
Friday. The task force however, is unofficial since a quorum was not ·reached .
The unofficial task force will be compiling information on the LBB cuts to
present at the next senate meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m. in UC 306.
Proposed by Senator Issac Saenz, the
task force will consist of Jose Arevalo,
Minerva Montes, Charlie Alfaro, Olga
Gonzalez, chairman Gurne Ybarra and
Saenz.
If a quorum is reached at this meeting,
the task force will be formally adopted
and its recommendation taken into con-

sideration.

After its adoption, the task force hopes
to inform students about the proposed
cuts and the impact these cuts would have
on the student's ability to attend college.
Saenz suggested raising the student's
awareness by the use of posters, petitions,
letters and phone calls to students.
About 30 interested students were present at the meeting including Rene Rios,
spokesman for the History teaching Assistants, and Charlie Al faro, representing
a gorup of concerned students that are in
the process of forming an organization
called SALSA (Students Against
Legislative Stupid Action).
"The main problem has been that
higher education is at the bottom of the

appropriations li£t and that the money the
state gets from oil revenues goes first to
public highways, parks and recreation and
goes lastly to education." said Alfaro.
According to Alfaro, his group would
like to see all professors have their
students write letters opposing the budget
cuts not only to Governor White but to
all area legislatures. Alfaro feels that th;,,
letters would get a lot done.

He also stressed that there is a need to
let other Universities know we are also
concerned and proposed that every
organization on campus contact their
respective organization at other
Universities.
" There is a lot that needs to be done

and there is very little time." said Alfaro.
The proposed budget cuts will be voted
in May or early June.
Rios proposed two other directions.
One direction would be to inform the
Budget Committee of the impact the cuts
would have on the students and PAV
itself. Another direction would be to form
a coalition with the city of Edinburg. According to Rios the city is in favor of this
and would like to have betterties with the
University.
· "Historically we have the highest percentage of unemployment in the nation,"
said Rios. "If the cuts go through we will
fall deeper and deeper in the hold and we
are never going to be able to get out."
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'When you care enough
to send the very best'
It's not too early to begin thinking about what
to do for that special person in your life. Valentine' s Day is only a week away. Nothing is worse
than waiting till the last minute and trying to pick
through the already picked-over selection of cards
or the last of the already wilting pink carnations.
Many of you may wonder why all the fuss? Why
bother with Valentines Day? Actually, Valentine's
Day began as a Raman lover's pagan festival. They
chose names from a box, and the partners exchanged gifts. The idea way of course marriage.
Christians changed the name of the festival to
Saint Valentine's Day and moved it from Feb. 15
to Feb. 14. But the sentimental meaning of the old
remained.
In the United States, Valentine's Day did not really become popular until the 1800's. A writer of
a maganize in 1863 wrote, "Indeed with the exception of Christmas, there is no festival
throughout the world which is invested with half
the interest belonging to this cherished anniversary."
Back then, most valentines were of the hand-
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painted variety. They usually showed a fat cupid
whose arrows pierced a heart. Some of the
elaborate cards, which were adorned with
everything from satin ribbons to decorative
seaweed, cost as much as $10 apiece.
Hand made ·valentines are still a cherished commodity. With the advent of mechanization and
commercialization, the store-bought, dime a dozen
has become the standard. This has been a great
advantage to the average, uncreative person that
most of us consider ourselves. Although Mr.
Hallmart is very creative, he has nothing over any
of us. Just a little creativity and imagination is all
it takes.
Seeking to help you utilize your creativity and
imagination, "The Pan American" has come up
with a marvelous. way for you to send your valentines greetings. It's called a 'Val-O-Gram.' You can
still order one for that special person, but tomorrow is the last day.
What could be more romantic than a valentines
message transmitted through the medium of
newsprint. When you care enough to send the very

Guest Com meota[Y

send a "Val-0-Gram,''-BN

Salvadorans wronged by U.S. foreign policy
On Dec. 4. 1984. Stacey Merkt and
Jack Elder were indicted by a Brownsville
Federal Grand Jury on charges of transporting Salvadoran refugees to a Harlingen bus station. Stacey and Jack have
~lated that it is their religious and moral
obligation to aid Central Americans who
fear l<lr their life. These indictments
should. perhaps. force us to reexamine
our own moral values a~ a society and
the lcg:.ility of U.S. policy of deporting
rcfUl!Ces.
The U.S. has been known as a nation
of immigrant-. A country w' -~c diverse
population has contributed to the nation·s
progress. U.S. history provides us with
examples or groups arriving on our
shores in search of freedom. The early
coloni~t~ crossed the Atlantic in search
of religious and political freedom. as well
a, greater economic opportunities. Today,
many Salvadorans arc being driven from ,
their native land hy a U.S. supported war

and a murderous military regime. They
flee from a political system which condoned the assassination of Archbishop Oscar A. Romero, the murder and
rape of three American Church women
and the indiscriminate violence directed
against the poor, students, teachers, and
union members.
Despite these facts, the Reagan Administration has classified them as "illegal aliens" in search of El Norte's vast
riches. In fact. an immigration official
stated that Salvadorans were " . . .
peasants who are coming to the United
States for a welfare card and a Cadillac."
This notion seems to be pervasive
among government officials and probably
reflects the salient prejudices against
Central Americans. This view, however.
is erroneous, and does not assess the
abyssmal sociocconiomic and political inequalities in El Salvador. This notion also

indicates the government's callousness
and hypocricy towards the plight and
misery of Central American refugees.
The U.S. has allowed thousands of
Cubans-to come to this country without
ascertaining the merits of their political
asylum. And of course, if the political
asylee is a tennis star or a ballerina,
political asylum would be given within
a few hours.
Furthermore, the U.S. is bound by international law to treat Salvadorans as
political refugees. The United Nations
and the Organizations of American States
have recognized Salvadorans as refugees.
Also, the U.S. is a signatory of the following treaties which provide protection to
refugees: Geneva Convention of 1949,
Protocol Additional I and II and United
Nations Protocol on the Status of Refugees.
In addition, Articles 9 and 30 (Geneva
Convention) allows civilians, religious

and secular organizations to provide aid
to refugees. The Holy See of the Catholic
Church (the Vatican is recongized as an
independent state) has ratified the Geneva
Convention treaty. Local Catholic Churches, as extensions of the Vatican, are
also bound by this treaty.
The actions of Stacey and Jack have
injected a new level of morality to
American foreign policy. At a time when
materialism has become in vogue in all
segments of American society. Stacey and
Jack's unselfish committment is truly refreshing.
However, we, as a society, must also
decide whether to act in accordance with
our religious andor moral principles or
remian silent. If we choose to become
complacent, our silence would be tantamount to a tacit approval of the rapes,
plunder kipnappings and murders being
committed by the Salvadoran military
regime:: with our own tax dollars.

Guest Commentary
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It is imperative that university communities throughout the state do cvcrying possible to prevent the state
legislature from maI.,.ing ANY cuts in

funding llir higher education. Indeed we
must go on the otknsivc and insist that
thnc he substantial increases in such
spending this year.
There arc those who believe that cuts
..:an· hc imposed on our colleges and
uni,·cr,itic•s \\'ithout injury to them simply
hy cutting out the "'fat'" and reducing or
climinatin!! some unnecessary services.
If Pan A;ncrirnn is typicai of other
uniwn,itics in the state. that is Alice in
\\i>11lkrla11d· 111) thology of the worst sort.
Pan Amcri,·an has been on an austcribudget for the last kw years. Most of
,, hai-•,cr fat existed in our budget was cut
lnng ago. A kw examples should demons rate this .

1:

•

:\lu..:h of the instrnctional equipment
in the Uniwrsit: is worn out and
ncc•,b, rcplucemcnt. Unfortunatclv
the· llHHlC: is not there. and has m;t
hc,·n there l<ir years. to keep a lot
of our equipment in decent working L'1111dition . mud1 less to acquire
Ill'\\ cquirmcnt. This detrimentally

•

•

affects classroom instruction
because it effectively denies professors flexibility and resources to
maximize their r!aching abilities.
Furthermore new kinds of equipment arc needed. As the University rightfully insists that faculty
become more productive in research
and writing, additional resources in
terms of word processors. statistical data. computer capabilities,
laboratory space and equipment,
and funding for research become
imperative. Requests for such
resources have been made annually
only to be denied because of lack
of funds.
Financial aid to students is being increasingly restricted. Some restrictions in financial aid have been proper because of abuse by some students. But those changes are old
news. Current changes are effecting
students who have genuine need and
who are in good academic standing.
Faculty salaries have not kept pace
with inflation over the last ten years.
Last year salaries were raised 3 percent while inflation was slightly over
4 percent. meaning faculty took a
I perccr.t cut in pay. Admittedly this
is small amount. Salaries eroded
much more in the high inflation
years. but nothing has been done to
compensate for that earlier erosion
and salaries continue to be cut.
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can find people to teach college fl
salaries of $5,000 a year, but whft
kind of college for $25,000 a year
when they can take entry level positions in lowest paid professionals in
the nation and our relative position
continues to deciine.
Relatedly, a faculty involved in
research must have travel funds,
both to finance the collection of data
and to present their work in scholarly conferences and professional
meetings. Travel funds in real
dollars have been decreasing the last
few years forcing faculty to pay an
increasing proportion of travel costs
out of their own pocket. They also
have had to fund increasing amounts
of their research and other profes- ,
sional activities out of their own
pockets. This effectively reduces
their salaries even further.
The library has had to introduce
special procedures prioritizing requests for new books. Our library
already is GROSSLY deficient in its
holdings. As the costs of books has
continued to increase, the acquisitions budget has not kept pace,
meaning that each year the library
can buy fewer books. This threatens
the accreditation of the University.
If we do not reverse this situation,
there is a real possibility that the
University could lose its accreditation in the near future because of an
inadequate library.

Those faculh· who do not lose
their job this ·year face at least a 4

So where do we stand? There is no

percent cut ,in pay--no raises in the
lace of 4 percent inflation. With
continuing high unemployment. we

fat in faculty salaries. in student aid, in
departmental budgets. in the library
budget. All of these needs significant in-

•
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creases in spending. We need similar increases for all of the services provided
to students with weak educational
backgrounds who will not be able to survive in college otherwise .
We need to expand our 1300 courses
both in terms of offering more sections
of English and Math, but also in terms
of adding other subjects so that students
completing the University College will
have a solid foundation for academic
success.
These are not niceties. They are major needs, and the list- of MAJOR
NEEDS goes on beyond this. Perhaps
there is room for some cuts in some other
areas of the University, but they will be
small. In fact the need for salary increases
for
staff--maintenance,
secretaries, clerical personnel--will far
exceed any feasible cuts.
But what will the cuts do to us? Cuts
of 26 percent could me:m the elimination
of summer school, of night classes, of a
freshman class in the Fall of 1985 and a
greatly reduced freshman class for 1986;
the elimination of our graduate programs,
of graduation Teaching Assistants, of all
part time faculty, of all temporary and
many non-tenured faculty; a reduction of
110,000 semester credit hours per year;
not to mention cuts in salaries for all
employees, dismissal of many staff
employees, cuts in spending for library
acquisitions, maintenance, student aid.
Cuts of less than 26 percent naturally
would be less damaging but would be
damaging nonetheless. Given current
funding for the University, ANY cuts will
be injurious and therefore must be
resisted.

"My folks are so upset about the failure of the
school prayer amendment we might even start
going to church!"
·

Letter
To the Editor:
The controversial issue of the budget-cuts and tuition increase will certainly affect our future tremendously. This is part of my contribution to seek redress. Help
me publish this poem and send a copy to the State House if you can.

"Give Ear Texas Legislators Budget Board" (TLBB)
Before you honorable legislators.
Naked we stand.
Before your proposed budget cuts and tuition hikes
Our future shakes.
Under your power
Wait we on barefcct.
Watchman for Watchword
At the state house;
Out of depths our cry:
Give car and hearken
Stop the Rainbow of far
Arched like boa bent to kill
the future of higher education in this state.
'
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Slap a cold, beat a fever
'fou "d think that with all the tcchnlllllgi,·al ad\·anccments we ha\·e made
we might ha\·e come up with some pill
or \'a,·cinc for this little hugger. The
remedies w,: do have won·1 work unless
~nu arc willing Ill gi\·c in to complete
re,t-----whi,h c·an't always h.:.donc if you
ha,·c tn go to ..:lass or ha\·e to work to huy
that ,·hi.:ken ,oup.
In ,·a,c yllu foci lik,: you might be on
that bug's list : here arc a few tips on how
Ill m·oid it.
• The first and most important is to
amid h.:ing in the direct line of ,omconc's snccz,:. P,:opk in the direct
line of tire ha\·c h.:en know to
su,cumh.
• All ~ou collector's out there ,hould

Edinhurl(, Tex11s

Samuel Freeman

There's Always Something

Ct1ld \\c' athcr i,n·t r.:all~ so b,1d . Rain
i,n ·t "1 had cithL'L But \\hen ~11u .:11mhi11,· the t,,o-----\\.ttdl(lut.
One' of the \\11rst pnxlu..:ts this mixture
~ icld, i, th,• inc\ itahlc COLD ..\'.\D FLL.
SE.-\SO~ .
Su1\' . ,·,er") b!xl~ laugh, about it and we
l,111gh at the ad, 1111 the tuh.:. hut on,c ,,c
a r,· hit h: that gha,tl~ hug \\C bccomc
, nL'c'llll!!. , ni\ cli n!! and ,·llughing lllllb.
St!h'e' \le' 11 1.,. c to th in!.,. 11f ourseh·es as
, ur, 1">r,. '" ' prc·tc·ml tll handle the' ,ituat ll 'n h~ t,1J..ing a L'11upk 11fa , pirin nr ma~ h,· ""llc' L't1Ugh m,·dic·i nc. hut \\hen ynu
,-;111·t L'\L'l1 breathe ~11u !.,. m1\•, IT'S HIT.
It\ 11111c· t11 g,'t out the 11ld hum id ifi,: r.
tl,mncl DJ\ and a \\ Cci.,.·, ,uppl~ 11f
d11L·I.,.L·n ,11up

~~--
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College Press Service

Legislative budget cuts are insane
Editor's l\otc: This is the lirst in a series
of guest columns hy Dr. Samuel Freeman on the proposed budget cuts. Frccrnan i, assistant prolcssor of political
science. a member of the President
Ncvarc1.· ad hoc committee on state appropriations for higher education, P-.irliamcntarian of the Fa..:ulty Senate and chair
or the Admission Committee.

~~~::·.:,:'.~, ..

Ricardo Garcia
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NOT collect any usect kleenexes.
Germ city. Remember never lend
out you tissues-give them away.
Kissing is tahu when one of you has
a runny nose or sore throat. Stay
awa: from tho~c lip-lock,.
If you arc really ~ick and near death
you might want to consider going to
the doctor. If you go be sure to stay
awa~ from all the other sick people
in the waiting room-- -thcy might be
contagiou~.
A tier you·,·c been 10 the doctor and
he tell~ you to ··get plenty of rest and
drink lost of fluids" remember that
plenty of tluid, docs not mean beer
or other alcoholic be\·cragcs.

•

•

•

If you live at home and are under
the direction of a mother's care take
extra care to follow all directions
otherwise you might come down
with a severe case of Mother nag--known to be detrimental to healing
of any kind.
And should you be l11cky enough to
get a prescription for a cough
medicine with some type of analgc,ic ,uch as codcinc-----cnjoy it while
it last.
Finally. if all else fails take Joan
Crawford's advice : SLAP A COLD.
BEAT A FEVER.
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Free tutoring available 1n subjects
The Learning Assistance Cente~ is working with the faculty to give students the
opportunity to improve their education through tutorial services.
The tutorial services. which are offered in the Student Services Building, assist
,tudents wishing to increase comprehension of their coursework and improve their
GPA .
Tutoring sessions are given on a daily basis, practice reviews before tests are also
SUBJECT
English

COURSE NUMBER
1300*
1301**
1302**
1310***

History

DAY OPEN
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-F

TIME
8:45-3:00
8:45-3 :00
8:45-3:00
8:00-4:30

ROOM
408
408
408
4th
floor

M-F
M-F
M-F

8:00-4:30
8:00-4:30
8:00-4 :30

415
415
415

2313
2314
2333
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given upon requests. With the permission of faculty members, classes may be taped
upon the request of a student.
The addition to offering the following courses on a regular, walk-in basis, the LAC
will offer students a free, audio-visual lesson on how to write a research paper. The
presentation is today during activity period in the Student Services Building, Room
205.
Science
Biology

Chemistry

1402
1402
1405
1406

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

8:30-4:30
8:30-4:30
8:30-4:30
8 :30-4:30

312
312
312
312

1401
1402

M-F
M-F

8:30-4:30
8:30-4:30

312
312

\

.

1985 Counselingv Advisement Center scholarship recipients--pictur~d are
Government

2313
2314

M-F
M-F

· 8:00-4:30
8:00-4:30

415
415

Spanish

1301

M-F

8:00-4:30

1302

M-F

8:00-4:30

6th
floor
6th
floor

1300
1335
1340
2316
2317

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

8:00-4:00
8:00-4 :00
8:00-4 :00
8:00-4:00
8:00-4:00

Math

t

304
304
304
304

304

Suzanne Solis academic advisor to Noel Jaime Cardenas, recipient; Mar)
Trevino, recipient and Lupita Cantu-Morse Coordinator for
Counseling..- Advisement Center. Not pictured is Ellie Domiam, academic advisor to Trevino. Cardenas and Trevino received $200 each. The scholarship
was established in 1980 by the counselors and advisors through their payroll
deductions.

* ·students enrolled in this course are required to attend tutoring sessions.
** Students should stop in and make an appointment for a tutoring session to allow
for sufficient tutoring time in this course.
*** Students enrolled in this course are required to attend lab sessions. This course
is specifically designed to develop reading skills.

Student teaching forms due
PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.

The School of Education is accepting company applications, said Dr. J.C.
· applicatons for students teaching posi- Nichols, acting dean of the school.
Application forms may be obtained in
tions for Fall 1985.
A current unofficial trancsript and a Room 145 of the Education Building and
copy of the student's degree plan must ac- should be submitted by March 8, Nichols
-said.
Students must have completed all
geheral education courses. be admitted

For contraceptive care, pregnancy and VD
testing, counseling, and educational programs.

S en ior career opportunities
By Hernan Figueroa
Staff Writer
If you arc a senior. junior or simply
a student looking for a job. Derly Gua-

jardo Director of Placement/Career Planning and Placement encourages you to go
the by Career Placement Office and look
at the wide range of job opportunities that
are available every day, or to find out

FEBRUARY
12 P'drkcr Seal-Division of
P-..irker Hannifin

Chemistry

13 H.E.Butt Grocery Co.

Business but will
consider other
majors
Business
Computer Science
preferred but will
interview all majors with computer
background
Finance
Accounting

13-14 The Pill~bury Company
15 Air Logistics Center-Ok City

20 Mbank-Houston
20 Texas Comptroller of Public
Accts.
22 Intcrfirst Bank

Gen. Bus., Accounting, Finance,
Mngt.
CIS
Bus. Adm., Eco.,
Public Adm.

26-27 Computer Science Corp.
26-27 Naval Material Command

27 At&t Information Systems

27 McAllen I.S.D.
· 27 J. C. ' Penney Co.
'

-" ~, ...

•

••

t

'

•

~

t~ a.m·-.'!°<?,~.:00 P•~·

'
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Business Adm ..
Communications,
Eng.
Education majors
CIS
t

·1 •

11

I

11

to the Teacher Education Program, and
when certain firm's or company ·s re- have completed at least three-fourths of
cruiter is visiting the campus.
the semester hours required for the ma"Seniors are especially encouraged to jor and_at lea_st one-_fo_urth of the hours
fill an application, so we know they are _ for a mmor with a minimum grade-point
available for a job, regardless of major." average_of 2.25.
Guajardo advised . '"It is also important
A~phcants also must have completed
that the students become aware of what English 1301 and 1302 with at least a "C"
jobs are available, and find what the job in eac~, an~ must meet the requirements
is all about."
of their maJor.
There are 27 companies scheduled to
recruit between now and Spring Break,
that regardless major will provide a great

opportunity for students looking for a job.
;,It is very advantageous to have the job
before you graduate." Guajardo added.
"That's why we recommend that as soon
as you complete your junior year to fill
an application, and as soon you start your
senior year to start interviewing."
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"I am very encouraged."" he said. "At
this late stage.I didn"t think anybody
would be trying to help higher education ...

=~

=

3302 BOCA CHICO
SUITE 203
BROWNSVILLE, TX 78521
(512) 541-2454

CALL DAYS, EVENNGS
AWE~KENDS:
11617 N. CENTRAL EXP.
DALLAS, TX 78543
(214) 750-0317

Send the
Love of Yo_u r Li£e
a

VAL-0-GRAM

Deadline is February 8.
Val-O-Grams will appear
•
the Feb. 14 'Valentines' issue
tn
of The Pan American.
ndi
Hope you have a m
w,ual Valentines Day
George

Mon. - Sat.
11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. i P.M. - 5 P.M.

r-------------------------------~

1603 W. University Drive
(Beside the Economy Drive-In)
Adult Titles - $4.50
383-0446

Send your Sweetheart a
rememberance flowers,·
plants·corsages-silks.

CGFNS-CPA
SPEED READING
ESL INTENSIVE REIIIEW
INTRODUCTION TO
LAW SCHOOL

ln New 'l'Olt< Sta· Slanley H Kaplan fdl•,cat,orlfl-•.:e,,lr.(-•l•l61111!1_ _ _ _ _ _ __

MOVIE RENTALS

Happy
Valentines
Day

NCB · NCLEX-RN

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

SHOWCASE
VIDEO

For A

NATIONAL MED BOAROS
MSKP · FMGEMS
FLEX · NOB · NPB

TEST~Sl'£0AlnTSSINCE-

Besides the several companies that are
already scheduled, there are also other ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
jobs available through the mail, and
special books that you can get information from at the Career Placement office.
So. being step ahef!d in finding a job
may be as simple as filling an applica
tion with Career Placement Office. All
it takes is some basic information, major. an unofficial transcript along with a
resume and three letters of reterence and
that's it, you are in for a good chance at.
a job that you would like.

PHARR 787-9431

• Ptrmanent Centers open days,
evenings, weellends.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE"'
llc:IIHles.
• Skilled Instructors and
dedicated, tu II-time staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Experts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
, Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

~i

Hers'
Edinburg

McALLEN 686-6671

WESLACO 968-5039

i
PUT.US-TO THE TEST!

lllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllll_=_1£_~ 1
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'JVl1JON continued from page 1. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - more students would have to work, hurfrom state faculty and administrators.
that even a small incresc in tuition would
"We should maintain on the offensive
ting their studies, taking them longer to
have a "'profound effect here".
graduate, and would make PAU fall furand not settle for less than a 25 percent
"We"re going to sec less money
ther behind in terms of higher education."
increase in higher education,.. Freeman
available for students:· Freeman said.
said. "If Texas is to keep up educationally
"'Even Dclco's bill is totally unacceptable.
it would cause reductions in enrollment
He also pointed out that we should
and high tech is to be attracted here, we
there. The rates now arc hard for some
fight all this and the Hobby proposal was
aren't going to do it with cuts and tuition
raises:·
students ... raising tuition would mean
a "'softening .. in position due to pressure
.4LTEHNATE BUDGET continued from page 1.
auditing and land management pracBesides tuition increase. Hobby has
tices: $21 million.
made the following recommendations:
Nevarez said Hobby"s proposal is a step
• Implementing Gov. Mark White's in the right direction.
new and expanded Ice proposals induding district court civil Ices and
oil and gas drilling Ices : $47
million .
• Establishing a state contribution of
8 percrnt rmher 1han 8.5 perl·ent to
the Tem:her Retirement System: S86
million.
• Abolishing the dedication to the
state local parks fund or I cent of
the state cigarette tax: S36 million.
• Raisim.! the amount that can he
translc~-red from the Texas Highway
Fund to the Department of Puhlil·
Safct~ from S30 million Ill S60
million a year: S60 million .
• Implementing a new Medi.aid
reimhu1:sement schedule at state
schools for the mentally retarded:
S-lll million .
• Generating additional re,·enue
through the General Land Office by

MISSION 585-4575

El>INBURG 383-5082

VAL-O-GRAM

NAME:
PHONE:

How to score
a lot of points with
a single basket.

AD SIZE: - - , - - - - - - - PRICE:
MESSAGE:

Get a jump on Valentine's
Day. Send the FTD®

Flower Basket 'M Bouquet
a few days early. Beautiful
flowers in a ceramic
basket accented
with pink hearts. Call
your FTD Florist
today. Because this
is one basket you
don't want to miss.

Call 381-2541 for more information. Bring this form
by Emilia Hall Room 100. All ads must be paid in
advance.

~------~------------------------J
AD PRICES
1 COLUMN X 1 INCH = $4

0RdER EARly
AllEN FloRAl by BnTy INc.
J8J-H62, JSJ-6822
1'20 N. ClosNER, EdiNbURG

2 COLUMNS X 1 INCH = $8

1 COLUMN X 2 INCH = $8
2 COLUMNS X 2 INCH = $16

WORD LIMIT
Send your thoughts
with special C, care:M
~,stt,red tr~rlt ol Florists'

Tr•n...orid Deh~ry Associal,on .

Valentine's Week is February 8-14_
The FTD Flower Baslcet •· Booquet 1s usually less than S22.50.
NJ independent re1a1lers, Members of the FTD Floral Nerwork
aet their own pr,ces. Sen1oce charges and dehveiy may
be additional.
9Regiatered lradernarlt of Florists· Transworkl Dehveiy Assoc1at1on.

I COLUMN X I INCH = 15 WORDS

2 COLUMNS X 1 INCH

30 WORDS

I COLUMN X 2 INCH

30 WORDS

2 COLUMNS X 2 INCH

45 WORDS
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Health Service provides variety of free benefits to students
By Joe Vasquez
Staff Writer

anemia, venereal disease, diabetes and
pregnancy.

Many students are not aware of the
benefits and services available to them
through the Student Health Service, according to Registered Nurse Dora
Castillo.
Even more remarkable, she believes,
is the lack.of knowledge regarding the
payment for this services.
" One thing that is outstanding is that
students keep asking 'how much?' It's
already paid for," she said, "There is no
direct charge and they are surprised."
"A lot of students are sick and have
questions about their health but they are
not coming in because they either don't
know of the services we provide or believe there is a charge," she said.
These services are provided to all full
or part-time students 'free' of charge
because students pay the health service
fee as part of the registration fee.
Benefits and services accessible to
Mudents through the health office located
in Emilia Hall 105 (381-2511) are Student
Accident Insurance claims, immunizations, health and drug information, as
well as screening tests for tuberculosis,

According to Castillo, confidentiality
is observed in the handling of health care
services and records.
According to Castillo, many students
are under the impression that there is a
fee for seeing the doctor.
Office hours are Monday - Friday, 8
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Two doctors are on duty during set office hours; Dr. Theodore Gandy and Dr.
G.A. Guerra. The physician's hours are
Tuesday and Thursday l -4 p.m. and
Wednesday 9 a.m. - noon.

Students wishing to use these services
need only go to the health service office ·
and sign their name, social security
number, and present their validated PAU
I.D.
The office keeps an ongoing file of
each student who uses this service, said
Castillo.
"The diabetes screening test is a simple blood test to find whether a person
has too much sugar. Anemia screening
also involves a blood test," she said.
"Symptoms for anemia include being
very tired, not too much get up and go
and drowsiness," said Castillo, "while
symptoms for diabetes includes excessive
thirst, weight loss and increased urination."

"When I recommend that they see the
doctor they freeze up or tell me they can't
The office will also provide medicasee the doctor because they don't have
tion with the doctor's authorization to
any money so I again have to tell them
students who cannot afford a necessary
that it is free," she said.
Other services include health care for · prescription.
The office staff consists of two reminor illnesses and injuries, loans of
gistered nurses and two secretaries as
medical equipment such as crutches,
well as the doctors.
canes, heating pads, etc., and approval
Another useful service provided by
of handicap parking permit applications.
Health Services includes the distribution
The office· wi!T also take care of of a flu vaccine.
notification of absences and has family
"The best time to get the tlu vaccme
planning information.

is in October and November, the fall
months," she said, "We usually get the
same people every year because few people know of this service we provide."·
Flue vaccine is still available, siad
Castillo.
The office also works in conjuntion
with the Texas Rehabilitation Center
located at lllO S. Closner in Edinburg.
"Texas Rehab. not only takes care of
tuition for handicapped students but also
helps students get back on their feet to
go back to school," she said, "Sometimes
we may refer students to the Center."
Probably the most serious health problem the Center has had to contend with
is hepatitis, according to Castillo.
"Last semester we had about five or
six cases," she said, "and, of course, it
is very contagious so we had to give gamma gobulin to the (infected students')
closest friends to boost the persons' immunity against disease. It's not a cure but
helps the immune system fight infrections."
"We have a screening test for hepati.tis
for anyone who could have it or might
have been exposed to it," she said, "We
also give Tetnus shots for puncture
wounds to protect against Tetnus--or
lock-jaw, as most people know it."

Minor health problems afflicting student during the first four weeks of operation this semester that the health office
helps cure include coughs, colds, sore
throats and red eye (eye infections).

Ma e your SPRING. BREAK .
plans now
Call

~o~
523 South Closner

Edinburg, Texas
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by Rose Marie Herbert
Lois Lueders believes in the power of
positive thinking-and it shows. The
29-ycar-old psychology major and honors
student was one of the two PAU students
nominated for prestigious Truman
scholarships.
Lueders, a sophomore, said it was an
honor to be nominated. Unfortunatley she
was not chosen to go the the next step in
the selection process, the regional semifinal imcrviews in Dallas.
The Truman Foundation awards $5,000
a year for the junior and senior years, and ·
two years of graduate study. The selcc-

tion process is a long and complicted one
but, as Lueders herself points out, that's
to be expected for a scholarship award of
some $20,000.
It was Honors Director Dr. Kenneth
Bain who first suggested that she apply.
Bain is also the faculty representative for
the Truman Scholarship Program at Pan .
American.
In an interview, Lois talked a little bit
about herself and explained the selection. process for the Truman Scholarship.
The process begins when a student
write a nominee's essay. Each university
nominates two students on the basis of
the essay. The essays are then sent to the

Re,lationships discus-sad
Combating the harsh north winds of recent weeks has been the concern of all
Pan_ Am students. Bundling up with
· heavy clothing or cuddling up with an intimate friend arc some of the sure fire
methods to alleviate the discomforts of
the so called "wind-chill factor".
Of course, most will agree that cuddling is more desirable than bundling. A
quick glance down the crowded halls of
the LA building is sure to reveal this
preterence.- One can't help but notice the
intimate exchange of warm smiles and
kisses as couples part to attend their
class3,.,.!!),:,,n ~r~~ r ' u · ,.d ,,, . ,,
The spcc1a fee ngs associate with
close relationships has been expressed in
countless movies, songs, and poems
throughout the ages. Even psychologists
have begun researching this phenomenon
and thus the psychology of close relationships has recently emerged.

Likewise, an interest in this area also
emerged in one social psychologist, Dr.
John H. Harvey, co-author of recent book
titled "Close.Relationships." His interest
in this field spans nearly one decade.
Other related work includes his contributions as author of 46 journal articles and
12 books.
Students, professors, and the general
public will have the opportunity to hear
Dr. Harvey speak on the theoretical and
methodological developments of the
psychology of close relationships, including evidence on the initiation,
,m~intenance, and, Je~mi~aiJiin of
relationships.
Harvey will speak on Wednesday,
February 13, 7:00 p.m., at the LRC
Media Theatre. This event is being sponsord by Psi-Chi (The National Honor
Society in Psychology) and admission is
free.

What, Where
and When

WED'--·_ _ _ _ __

Close Relationships: Theory and Issues, a lecture by Dr. John H.
Harvey of Texas Tech University will be presented at 7:00 PM in the
LAC Media Theater. The public is invited. Sponsored by Psi Chi, National Honor Society in Psychology.

THU _ _ _ _ _ __
ROTC Recruiting. Students interested in the Corps of Cadets and
ROTC can come by the information booth in front of the Snack Bar
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Bible Study. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will sponsor a bible study during Activity Period in the Business Administration
Building Room 223.
Bake Sale. The Young Democrats will be having a bake sale in the
Liberal Arts Building.

Truman Scholarship Foundation in
Princenton, New Jersey, where semifinalists are chosen.
Semi-finalists for Louisiana, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas will be interviewed in Dallas and the finalists will
be chose to receive the award. In addition, 52 more are chosen at large.
Lueders grown visibly excited as she
explains her own nominee's essay. In it,
she proposed that a psychology course in
Personal Development and a sociology
course in Marriage and Family should be
required for high school students. She
. would like to see this proposal added to
Texas House Bill 246.
"Psychology and sociology are new
disciplines that have not really been
recognized at the high school level ," she
says. "Almost everyone gets married and
has children, but there is no formal training for these jobs."
In addition, Lueders feels that most
high school students do not know how to
motivate themselves or to deal with
stress. She feels that psychology and

sociology courses would be in these
areas.
Lueders would eventaully like to be a
clinical psychologist or perhaps go into
counseling at one of the wife and child
abuse centers such as 'Women Together'
in McAllen.
A navtive of Minnesota, she came to
the Valley two years ago with her husband, a photographer for Galloway
School Photography. She considers being a housewife "like having a part-time
job."
She says she loves living in the Valley,
although she does miss the ·'anticipation
of the change of seasons in Minnesota."
When she does get some spare time from
her studies, the slender blue-eyed likes
to swim, dance and sew.
Oh yes, she also likes to read. "Most
psychology obviously," she said, adding
philosophy and novels to the list.
"I consider reading a novel to be like
'pigging-out'" she said grinning. "I
believe you learn something from everything you read . My time is very important to..-m'e, and I don't want to waste it."

Job ·c olumn

~··

f

BARBER & Hi\lRSTYLINC
PHONE FOR ,\N APPOINTMENT

JSJ-9012

STYLISTS
BOBBY FALCotf

no E.

JOE FALCON

ANNABELLE GARCIA

Lueders nominated for Truman scholarship

''At the beginning of each semester we
have heavy traffic--most students come
in, but then the sun shines and no one
comes in," she said, "The fall semester
is the heaviest month."

NORMA DELEON
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Great Pool Great Drinks- ·
Great Music and NOT-BAD Sandwiches

Wednesday
.50¢ Drinks for
Ladies

The Only Superwell in town!
Best billard tables in the Valley!
1415 Austin St.
· Downtown, McAllen
686-9408

..

Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

J

NOW OPENING SUNDAYS 3-10 P.M.
ONE HOUR OF FREE POOL!! W/this AD and PAU I.D.
(ONE COUPON PER PERSON)

EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1985

Following is list of jobs available through the Student Services Employment Center.
For further information on any of these positions, go to the Student Servic;es Employment ~ .ente~. jn Room 153 of the Student Services Building or call 381-2283.

Secretary: Full-time; salary negotiable, Elsa.
Counter help: Part-time; $3.35 an bpur; McAllen .
Clerk-typist: Part-time; $3.35 an hOJJr; McAllen.
Helper: Part-time; $5.00 an hour Mission.
Cashier: Part-time; $3.35 an hour; Pharr.
Salesperson: Part-time; $3.35 an hour McAllen .

A summer well spent.

, Come live the exj perience and move
; yourself ahead of your
peers. You'll gain a ·
· great deal of pride and
]i· self-satisfaction from
measuring up to the
·.. challenge. If you love
· adventure and you're
~ the type who likes to
experience success,
then this is for you. If
you are a sophomore 6
weeks at our Army
ROTC basic camp at FT.
Knox, Kentucky can
earn you approximately
, $600. It could also earn
you the opportunity to
enter our 2-year Program this fall and begin
receiving up to $1,000 a

Alpha Kappa Psi Rush Week. Students in the School of Business
are encouraged to stop by the Business Administration lobby,
February 4-13, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

f

SAT

Conference on Teaching History. Dr. Arnoldo De Leon will speak
on "Tejano History Scholarship" and how that material may be intergrated into the study of Texas history starting at 8 a.m.
Professional Program. "Opportunities in the Grocery Industry" sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi. Howard Butt Ill of H.E.B. will speak during Activity Period in BA 110.

TUE _ _ _ _ _ __
Estate Planning Seminar "Investment and Tax Planning Through
Your Stockbroker" will be presented from 9 a.m. to noon in the University Ballroom.

ARMY ROTC
For more information, ,
contact Maj. Mike Shields,
•
383-3600 Bldg. A
[

l

Last day to drop or withdraw without having a grade recorded.
Bake Sale. Alpha Kappa Psi will be holding a bake sale in front of
the LAC.

'

l

IATINEES
E\'ERl' DU

RESTAURANT

"BEST BOTANA IN THE VALLEY"

Take a short cut
to GREAT LOOKS
by stopping by
our salon on
Tuesdays or
Wednesdays and
get your hair cut
for only $8!

Charbroiled steaks, Fajitas,
Seafood & Mexican Food
PRIVATE DINING AREA
1328 N. Closner, Edinburg, Texas
PHONE: 383-9066
SUN -THURS
• Now Serving
• Now Serving
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Your Favorite
Your Favorite
FRI. & SAT.
Cocktails •
Cocktails •
11 a.m.-11 p.m.

OFF

Faculty Welcome too!
PAU ID required.
SHORT CUTS
,

3000 NORTH l<YfH STREET "B"
McALLEN, TEXAS 78501

BOTANA PLATTER

631-0013

<**

Aphrodesia's
Diary
Sometimes Sweet Susan

LATE -SHOW

Rated

X

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
ONLY

--'-'~--------------

Bubb Ie Gum

lll_

~x
VI DEO .a.
I EXAS
a

Tostadas with beef and cheese,
guacamole and Fajitas.

I
I

. I

~

HEY PAN-AM
STUDENTS!

~

1•H• . . •H• . . • . .• . . ••. . . . . . . . ~

(SALES & RENTALS)

BEST SELECTION
IN

VHS & BETA

••••••• •• •• •••••• •• •••
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Over 500 runners turn out fbr Edinburg 10K Saturday.

By Vivien Benbow

Yara was coming off a 30:22 clocking
in last week's Phoenix IOk and plans to
run in the New Orleans !Ok next week .
" I made my move right after 5 miles,"
said the moustached runner. "The pace
for the first mile was about 4 :50, which
went back and forth throughout the race.
The race was very well organized and I
enjoyed running it."
Yara who ran in the Olympic trials said
he had cut down on his training since the
trials and currently runs 60-70 miles a
week .
The first female over the finish line was
13-year-old Barbara Schuld, a junior high
•student from Brownsville, came in a
41:08.

Sports Editor

After several days of cold, wet weather,
God decided to let the sun shine Saturday. just in time for Edinburg's 3rd annual All-American 10 Kilometer race.
The run which took the participants
through the streets of Edinburg, had
several elite participants making it an exciting and competitive race.
Robert Yara, San Antonio's premier
road-racer jumped out in front of the
pack and maintained the lead until the
fifth mile. where he promptly widened
the gap and raced to victory in 30:22 , the
best !Ok time recorded in the Valley.

Engraving
Gift Wrapping

11

fewelry
Watch Repair

RS) aaSoao•vurinr• •••,,.••••·

All
• AboRTioN
• PREGNANCY Tu;TiNG
SERvicn
• BiRTh CoNTRol SER\licEs
STRinly
• PRoblEM PREGNANCY CotiNSEliNG
CoNfidullTiAl
FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
2220 HAINE

428-6242

" I didn't have any particular pace, I just
kept taking each mile as they came," she
admitted. "A great support to me was a
lady on a bike who encouraged me along
the way."
To many the highlight of the race was
the consistent performance from the top
Valley finisher, Hernan Figueroa who
clocked a 30:36 for a fourth place finish.
Figueroa stayed with the three leading
runners until the fifth mile and Yara
began to put on the surge and proceeded
to widen the gap between him and the
other runners.
Figueroa's time was a personal best for
the IOk, and the first four finishers also
broke the previous course record of 31:10.
set by Dave Rheinhart last year.
"I was pretty happy because I hadn't
been injured, and that was the key,"
Figueroa said happily. "I just praise the
Lord that I can continue running free of
injuries ."
Figueroa's previous PR for the !Ok was
31:50.
Swede Ake Ericksson who dogged
Yara until the fourth mile, came in second with a 30:31 and Dave Odem, an
elite Houston roadracer was third in
30:34. Odem is also an Olympic trials
participant.
Pan American runners competing all
placed in the top 10. Jan Peterson, former
PAU runner was 4th in 31:14, Martin
Reyes was 6th in 31:43, PAU assistant
track coach, Ricky de la Cruz placed 8th
in 32:33 and Fortino Gonzalez was #10
finishing in 33:36.
Pan Am students also participated,
Willie Maddox who is in ROTC said he

I
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& STEREO SALES~

By Vivien Benbow

-

Sports Editor

We sell, install, repair
have 2 month layaway plan.

,

EDINBURG, TEXAS

1406 W. UNIVERSITY

The Broncs will have the home-court,
rivalary and revenge as their advantages
when the host Southwestern Louisiana's
" Ragun-Cajuns" here tomorrow night.
But, looking back on past home contests
the Broncs have l)0t been able to cash-in
on these "advantages."
They lost to USL last Saturday night,
77-56 before 7,250 spectators who braved chilly, icy temperatures to see PAU,
who had upset the Cajuns 88-81, in their
previous visit to Lafayette last year.

I

(512) 381-8568
I

SONY, CONCORD, ALPINE, JENSEN
t

I

•

Large selection o( car stereos, speakers, amplifiers.
5% discount with this coupon:

University of
U of SW
Cosmetology
J\rts and Sciences Louisiana

lJCaC
Q_____
:>__

5 1/4 mi. North 10th Street • McAllen, TX
Fo_rmerly: Magic Valley Beauty College
(San Juan, TX)

Broncs

Perms -$12.00 to $18.00
Shampoo & Sets -$4.25
Pedicures -$5.95

Hair Cuts -$4.25
Tints -$12.00 to $20.00
· Manicures •$2.35

SPECIALS!
Mon. & Tues. - includes:

Pan Am Students with I.D ..
$2.00 off on Perms
$1.00 off on Shampoo & Sets
$1 .00 off on Hair Cuts

;-- Wednesday -

$2.00 off on ALL Perms

I

$2.00 off on TINTS

Thursday·

I

'I
'
•'

# 630-3085

'

••
,

Hrs. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

OPEN Monday thru Friday

l

;r ---------~
I FREE GLOVES

11

I
~

I

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Bring in this ad for a free pair of
($3.00 etail value) when you
membership fee) . Rental Club
discounts on all rentals at your
the white pages.

leather-faced work gloves
join our Rental Club (no
card entitles you to 10%
U-Haul Center. Find us in

-

s TA RT

-

n

. . ..
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Drexell Allen, a 5'11 point guard , was
USL's "big-man," assiting his taller
teamates in scoring, which put all four
of them in double figures.
Cedric Hill scored 20 points, George
Almones 17, Donald Jacobs 14 and
Rodney McNeil! chipped in IO.
Phillip Bernard was PAU's top scorer
with 13 points, Troy Dingle and Kevin
Johnson each had II points.
One factor to USL's win was at the
charity stripe hitting 15 of24 for 73.5 percent, while PAU hit 8 of 15 free throws
for 53.3 percent. In field goals USL connected 26 of 52 for 50 percent and the
Broncs hit 24 of 57 for 42.1 percent.
In fouls the Broncs were called for 30,
while USL only had 17.
• "I was really impressed with USL's
quickness," com111ented Coach Lon
Kruger. "They jumped out early. Teams
that work harder and are quicker will
draw the fouls. We were in foul trouble
from the very beginning."
TRIPS TO MEXICO • TWO WAY RADIO

,,..,,.,,,~,,.

had a good run, despite the cool weather.
"I kept my own pace throughout the
race and I didn't try to burn myself out.
I really enjoyed the race."
,
Besides students, grandparents, and
kids, Pan Am professors got into the act.
English professors Dr. Michael Reed.
Ron lanarone and biology professor. Tony
de la Pena were among the runners.
De la Pena ran and turned in a 44:50
clocking.
"I was about 10 seconds off my PR,"
said de la Pena. "This race is the best
organized, best course in the Valley.

I

I

SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO RENT N' SAVE 511 EQUIPMENT

I
Mote /bt f0/1/ IUOMj

.. ------

The Broncs host Southwestern Louisiana's Ragin' Cajuns, Friday night at 7:30
p.m. in the field house after taking on University of Northern Iowa. last night. Then
on Monday night. they wiil host old rival the University of New Orleans.

Ladies to W. Texas state for last game
The Lady Broncs will play their last game at West Texas State, Monday. The
previously scheduled home game with Incarnate Word. Feb. 16. has been cancelled
due to scheduling conflicts.
According to Coach John McDowell the women are still tied with Schricner for
2nd place in the conference. McDowell· said he will talk to a commissioner from
the NAIA to decidde on how which team will be selected to go to play-offs. Good
luck ladies!
The Baseball team will host Lamar University this Saturday and Sunday at I p.m.
Coach Al Ogletree feels the outfield has potential.
"Our outfield has good speed, and adequate arms for the positions. We've got
some young men who are capable of hitting for the average." he said. So come out
and support the Broncs as they kick off their 65-game schedule!

Intramural news-----

Broncs

. .. .

I
I

I
II
In

office and tennis forms are due next Friday. Also forms arc now being accepted for
co-recreational volleyball.

Tracksters host A&I Friday for dual meet
The tracksters will host A&I in a dual meet tomorrow. at 3 p.m. The event will
be at the PAU track, south of the PE Complex. This is the first meet to be held
at the track , which was completed last summer.

Netters host Laredo JC Fridav

70

The Netters are hosting Laredo JC for their first matches of the season. Play
win kick off at 2 p.m. tomorrow and 10 p.m. Saturday. Support the Netters and check
,ut collegiate tennis, this weekend!

68

Student bus trip set for SWT game
fhe IK's arc sponsoring a student-bus trip to the Southwest Texas State vs. Bronc
game. Feb. 16 in San Marcos. 92 students can attend and to sign up call member
Louis Samaniego at 630-6030 or contact any IK member.

At Cedar Falls, Iowa last Thursday
night, a last-second victory alluded the
Broncs again. This time a 70-68 defeat
afte'r Scott Stafford tipped in a missed
fiell'.l goal with one second remaining.
The Broncs had overcome a previous
IO point deficit and Harold Anderson
scored to tie both teams 68-68 with 12
seconds on the clock. The Broncs had
also been behind 60-50 at 7:37.

Golfers putt at Monterrey's Club Campestre
The golf team is currently m .Moraterrey, Mexico, competing in their 13th An·
nual International Intercollegiate Invitation Tournament, held at Club Campcstrc.
Competing will be four Swedes, Lars Tamen, Marten Olsson. Bartil Marje and Rudge
Bloonegen and Mike Brisky of Brownsville.
Dave Peege of Mississippi, returning as the detending individual champion, shot
a 200 total last year. President Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez, will be be on hand Saturday
to present the championship trophy at the closing ceremonies at Club Campcstrc.

Rifles shoot full-course for their last match
The rifle team will leave tor Northwestern State, Nacodochcs and Louisiana,
tomorrow and will shoot at each school on Saturday. Trnveling members arc Mike
Porras, Alan Whitmire, Leo Gomez. Roland Alonzo and Anna Luna.
The team will shoot a full course, which consists of four targets in al three positions and three hours will be alloted to complete the course. Roland Alonzo commented, "this will be the last match for this semester. In the past, we have shot half
·ourse only---being that this match will be a full-course. it will test both the mental
iand physical endurance of each member." Good luck rifles and shoot well!

Coach Lon Kruger commented, "Any
time you fight to get back and lose at the
buzzer, it's very disheartening."
"We've got to fight harder than that.
We didn't fight for 35 minutes. We can't
rely on the fact we played hard and came
close."

Edinburg 10K--.!jolly good show'
The top scorers for PAU were two
freshmen; Kevin Johnson and Dani
Williams with 14 and 13 points each.
Randy Kraayenbrink of the Panthers
was held to 13 points, 7 below his
average. While Stafford's winning basket
gave him 23 points, shooting 9-for-13
percentage.

If you didn't get a chance to sec or participate in the 3rd annual, Edinbu~
All-American 10k run this past Saturday, you missed a good show. Rohcrt Yara

""

MH

MH

M►

kicked up dust and surged ahead at the 5th mile for a winning time of 30:22. Yur-J
is a Olympic trials participant and San Antonio's prcmirc road-racer.
This time erased the previous course record of 31: 10 and is the Valley's best lime
for the !Ok. Hernan Figueroa a senior communications major. clocked the top Valley
~imc of 30:36, which was also a personal record.
Barbara Schulte of Brownsville, Wds the first female over the finish. The I3-ycar
ild jr high student clocked a 41:08.
The race clearly exemplified that a well-run race can be held in the Valley. There
were water stations and times at every mile, the course was clearly marked and you
·ouldn't ask for a more turn-out--523 runners. Congratulations to a job well run!

For vour information----

presentation to the board of regents in December, Athletic director Lon Kruger told
the board that student-athletes at PAU were entering the univcrstiy with higher ACT
\Cores that the average PAU student and maintained a higher than average retention
rate.
He also said athletes arc required to attend study halls five nights a week and that
~heir academic progress is clearly monitored by coaches. Kruger added that the athletic
klcpartmcnt is now raising 35 percent of its own budget through ticket sales. adver~ising revenues, and fundraising, up from 15 percent two year ago.
Kruger also said the other sources of athletic program funds arc student service
fees and income from auxiliary enterprises, with no state funds used .
I included this information for interested students and those who arc curious where
ia part of their student service fees arc going. If you would like to comment on Spon
lines or an important issue dealing with sports in general. bring it by Emilia Hall
!Room 100 the Mondav before oubJiMtinn -VR-
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FILL IN THE ENTRY BLANK AND DROP
IT INTO ONE OF THE SILVER U.C.P.C.
suGGESTI~~R~c?.xlJu¾~~TED AT:

U.C. REC. ROOM
REGISTER BEFORE FEBRUARY 13, 1985.
ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE.
SIX PAIRS OF U.A. MALL TRIO
TICKETS GIVEN AWAY, ONLY ONE PAIR
PER WINNER AWARDED. DRAWING
WILL BE HELD FEBRUARY 14, 1985 AT
3 P.M., TV LOUNGE.
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According to the February issue of the Campus Report, in an informations

UCPC's
TAKE YOUR VALENTINE TO THE MOVIES .
... ON US!

◄►

·

Intramural news---Volleyball entry forms are due this Tuesday at the Athletic

U of No Iowa

GiviNG AWAY A FREE FlouiNG kEART wiTk puRcku,E of ANY
14KT. Gold ckAiN.
SAviNGS of JO - ~0% off ON 14KT. Gold CltAiNs, WATcltEs,
DiAMoNd RiNGS ANd WALL Clocks.
224 E. UNiVERSiTy

IU
- - - A;a b ►

at your U+tAUL Center

Broncs host USL Friday, UNO Monday

I
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Sports Editor

Despite the score, the Broncs pulled
within 6 points twice in their attempt to
even up the score. At 12:50, Bernard hit
a 12 foot jumper and it was 16-12. Later
in the second half, Dingle shot in 2 for
a 46-40 score.
"Basically we came out and played as
we had to play to start the second hat f.
We controlled the tempo a lot better at
the start of the second half," Coach
Kruger said.

D&R JEwdERS
VAlENTiNE'S DAy SAlE

Ii
.1./

I

By Vivien Benbow

"Without a doubt UNI got too many
second shots. Kraayenbrink took the last
shot with enough time left that they had
time to tip it in," admitted Coach Kruger.

NH

•~mm.!!t'f

·

Sports Lines

I EDINBURG TAXI
I ii~i~iiiii;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;============:;,
383-6666 or 383-6532

"

And they're off* •-runners line up for the start of the 3rd annual lOK run held in Edinburg, Saturday. Several PAU
professors, students and tracksters competed in the race which drew 523 participants. (Photo by Henry Cantu)

AIR-CONDITION

511 E. CANO
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Broncs host USL Fri
hope to avenge loss

SUITE 35

• LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN, CORPUS, EL PASO, SAN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALLS

l

1

~

UCPC'S
TAKE YOUR
VALENTINE 10 THE
MOVIES .. .ON US!
NAME
S.S. #:
PHONE

Court says athlete can't sue
NCAA for barring him from
college sports
Duke tennis team member Chaim
Arlosoroff already had played orgnaizcd sports in his native Isreal before
transferring to Duke in 1981.
The NCAA said he could play only one
more year in the U.S. because of his prior
experience.

Arlosoroff sued. but last week a fcdeml
court ruled the NCAA wasn"t a governmental body--dcspitc having state schooh
as mcmbers--and so couldn't be sued for
violating someone\ civil rights.
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Lady Bronc spotlight

Juarez utilizes height, experience

Utilizing her height and junior college
experience 5''} Rachel Juarez of Laredo
hopes to continue playing for PAU and
increasmg her point and rebound
averages.
At Laredo Nixon high school, Juarez
was an all-around athlete, competing in
track, volleyball and basketball. Jn
volleyball, she was named to all-district,
all-city. In track she qualified for
regionals is snot-put and discuss. And
Juarez shined in basketall as the leading
scorer and she played on the Women's City League and earned all-around player
for three years.
Juarez said she first wanted to play for
East Texas State, bui took the advice of
the coach and decided to play at the
junior college for more experience.
At Kilgore JC Juarez started both years
and came up against top players in the
junior college conference.
"We played teams like Tyler JC who
have been nationally ranked and Henderson who had an All-American player. I
did all right up there, I recieved
Honorable Mention from the local
newspaper up there," Juarez said.

Ladies to
W.Texas,
Monday
The Lady Broncs will travel to West
Texas State. Monday for their last game
of the regular season. A home game with
Incarnate Word, Feb. 16, has been
cancelled due to scheduling conflicts.
Pan Am and Schriener Jr. College are
still tied for 2nd place in the conference
and Coach John McDowell said the
NAIA commissioners will decide on how
the two teams will advance to the
play-off-..
"The play-offs are only a motivating
factor to the women right now,"
McDowell said. "We need to regroup and
improve, the last five games have not
been played well, we·ve committed over
3C tu movers because of lack of concentration."
Coach McDowell said the women will
he competing in the NCAA Division I
next tall. When asked if the possible _
budget cuts would have any effect on the
women's basketball program.
"You can't cut what's not there. We
plan to do some fundraiscrs and appearances. I sec a lot of improvement for
the program. it will be a tougher
challenge," McDowell said.
" It\ giant-giant step, as far as
recruiting goes we arc looking for an allaround athlete. who will compete hard
and give 105 percent on the court."
McDowell mentioned that the Lady
Broncs will try to enter in the OilCountry conference which include; UTSA. UTEP. West Texas State and
Hardin-Simmons
"We will be working in scheduling
within the next two months:· McDowell
commented. "Actually its the best thing
that's happened for us. Every player on
the team has had the dream to play in the
NCAA and it offers more challenge with
bigger goal<' McDowell admitted.

·

. Jua~ez firS t saw th e Lady Broncs play
th e 1r a~nual tourna?1ent laS t year and
she was impr~ssed with PAU, the team
an~ the fac1lt11es:
.
J graduated with Jaime Gonzalez and
he th e told coach about me, so I came
down laS t summer and tried out. Nelda
(Billescas), Becky (Dube) and Sophie (de
Alva) have really inspired me. When I
first came out to practice, they helped me
with my confidence and game."
The women will take on West Texas
State Monday, for their last game of the
regular season. WTSU is NCAA Division I school and Juarez has played

•

10

Rachel Juarez

a~amst them before and feels the women
will have to play an aggressive, fast paced game.
_
"They (WTSU) play a faster game than
Huston-Tilotson, and they are fast. West
Texas also blocks out and is tall," Juarez
said.

Sports Happenings---------------Friday---------Bronc Netters vs. Laredo JC 2 p.m., Orville Cox .tennis courts.
Track meet---3 p.m . PAU vs. A&l in a dual meet, at the PAU track. north of the
PE complex.
Bronc basketball vs. USL " Ragin-Cajuns", 7:30 p.m. PAU field house.

Saturday--------Tennis. Netters vs. Laredo JC. IO a.m.
Baseball. Broncs vs. Lamar University at I p.m . at Jody Ramsey Stadium.

Sunday--------

"I like PAU, the girls are real friendly
and I see the program going nowhere else
but up, especially since we will be playing NCAA schools."

IFC racquetball, I p.m. at the Sports Palace in Harlingen . The public is invited.
The frats will be competing for their IFC championship.

Juarez is majoring in Physical Educa'tion and minoring in Health, and plans
to coach basketball.

7;30 p.m.
Tuesday---Intramural Volleyball forms due at the Athletic Office.

Bronc baseball vs. Lamar at I p.m. Jody Ramsey Stadium.

Monday---Basketball, Broncs vs. U of New Orleans at the PE Complex,

The first time
seems llke the worst time,
but It's the one time
you'll neve~ forget!

AJERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOLIN PRODUCTION
AMEL DAMSKI FILM MISCHIEF" DOUG McKEON
CATHERINE MARY STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH
Director of Photography DONALD E. THORIN ExecutlVe Producer NOEL BLACK
Produced by SAM MANNERS and MICHAEL NOLIN Wri~en by NOElB.LACK-·
Directed by MEL DAMSKI
11

R

RESTRICTED

~

UNIIER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING
, 1955 TWENTIETH
.___ __.___
PA_R_EN_T_O_R_AD_U_LT_G_UA_R_OI_AN___,®
CENTURYFO~

JH
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Classified A
FOR SALE

Brand new "Hea<l" T.cnni, Rac4uc1, li1r sale.
Pka,~ mil 38Hl4K~.
;t;ARANTEED ~'TUDENT U)ANS no"'
l\ailaok for '85 ,cmc,tcr,. Call Jim Purcell
,86-~037 or 585-7970. Phoenix Financial
Nl·t,,nr~.
Is it true you can buy _1eep, !i,r S44 thrm,gh
the U.S. government'? Get the focts today! Call
l-.~l~ -74~-11-12 Ext. 8300-A .
GOVERN!\IENT JOBS. 515.00:l-S50.000/yr.
p,>s,iok. All o<:rnpations. Find oul How. Call
x05-6X7-6000 Ext. R-5005.
CAREER HIJNTING? Get the 1110,t infor111a1i1c puhhrntion on hlll\ to ,Hite successful
n:!\umi:, amJ h<m tn pn:~cnl th!.!111. lnve~t in

10111--.df """ ! Mon,.., l:>.ic~ cuamnlcc. Send S5.
:.\ . M. di,tritiutor,: Sccti~,n W. 113 Maple.
·1 • a ·k,on Tcxa,. 77566.
Classified mte is S2 for the first 10
worlh and .10 per W\lrd thereafter. There
1, a 10 W\lrd minimum. Deadline is Fri-

da) Noon prior to puolication on Thur,da).
Bring ad copy to The P.,rn American.
Emilia Hall 100. Classified ads must he
paid in advance.
For display ad1-crtising rates call 3812545 or 381-2541.
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TURK182
STRIKES

TIMOTHY HUTTON
IS

AGAIN!
Mystery rebel

has millions cheering ~ ..

m

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX Presen11

•

AN INTERSCOPE COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTION ABOB CLARK FILM

TIMOTHY HUTTON
TURK 182
ROBERT URICH KIM CATTRALL
ROBERT CULP DARREN McGAVIN and PETER BOYLE
REGINALD H. MORRIS, (.S.C.,
PETER SAMUELSON and ROBERT CORT
Produced by TED FIELD ond RENE DUPONT
Screenplay by JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON ond DENIS HAMILL
&JOHN HAMILL Story by JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON
~ [X)I_OOLBY_SffREO_I(!)
PANAVISION
D1recled by BOB CLARK
.,SELEcrmrHEAJHEs
~ PG-13 ;:,-;::.:•~•~,::.~t-:7.:.:'..~",;..!,".',~
. ,,., "''""''" .~
Director of Photography

WHITE FLOUR

Executive Producers

PATOS

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 patos of your choice
of the $Orne kind.
Spanish rice, and
Ranchero Beans

(

;

SCl'l'lt M11tllll M,w le lftilW_,,.1, ,., •a..ill!,i C,_,•e~-:.;:-
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$1.98
~LL H~R AROl':-10 SPECIAL
2 f~TO~ Of !>A~tE 1mm. SPASISli
RKE & R~SCHERO BUSS

$1.98
For Faster Service
all an order

383-0725
Actoss from Pan Am
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Regents postpone faculty contract renewals
Travel, capital purchases, hiring frozen
By Brad Nibert
Managing Editor

Rcncwdl of contracts for more than 300
faculty and professional staff members
wds postponed by the Board of·Regents
at their February meeting.
The Regents will meet again in April
and June and could take action on the
contracts at that time.
President Miguel Nevarez suggested
the postponement until the university
knows how much funding they will have
for salaries.
Proposals by the Texas Legislature
could cut P-dn American's budget by a
much as 26 percent over this year's
budget. However, Nevarez has said a
figure in between the low figures of six

percent and the highest proposal of 26
percent is more likely.
"We have to take seriously the
Legislative Budget Board's recommendation of 26 percent cuts," Nevarez said.
Work on next fiscal year's budget has
already begun. Nevarez has asked all account managers to submit two budgets,
one based on zero-growth and one on a
15-percent cut, for next year.

A freeze on hiring, equipment purchases, and travel has also been implemented in an effort to start economizing. Only in "emergency" circumstances
will spending in these areas be granted
by the president.
The administration has also asked
department heads to look for areas to cut

this summer. Nevarez said they need to
cut the summer school budget by 10
percent.
Regents were also asked to make a
budget change of $15,128 for J.C. Nichols
promotion to acting dean of the School
of Education. Nichols' appointment came
after the reassignment of Peter Garcia to
dean of extended education and government relations last semester.
Garcia's position was created to concentrate on developing programs for
teachers under the new state education
bill requirements. In government relations, he will be working on acquiring
funding for new programs from the Department of Education and on renewal of
the bilingual special education grant
which the university received last year.

In addition to his administrative duties,
Garcia continues to teach in the School
of Education.
Until a permanent dean can be hired
through a national search, Nichols will
act in the dean's capacity.
The regents also gave approval to three
new degree programs. On the Edinburg
campus they approved of an associate
degree program in physical therapy and
a bachlor's degree program in rehabilitative services. For the Brownsville
campus, they approved a new bachelor's
degree program in applied arts and
sciences. All three programs still need
Coordinating Board approval. .
In other business, the Board of
Regents:

• Approved the renovation of pan of
Southwick Hall for use by Rare at a cost
of $21,500.
• Approved the purchase of the Dimension 2000 telephone system currenty in
use with the additional equipment
necessary for expansion at a cost not to
exceed $86,601.
• Approved an awards program for
meritorious staff employees.
• Accepted a list of gifts and donations
including: $10,000 from H.E. Butt
Grocery Co. and $10,000 from Kr.:ift,
_Inc., both gifts for endowed scholarships
for the School of Business Administration; $8,051 from the Ayleen Procter
Wilcox Trust for scholarships; and $6,000
from the Exxon Education foundation for
the accounting and computer science
department of the School of Business
Administration.

• Passed a resolution endorsing the
establishment of a South Texas Consortium for Allied Health and Nursing
education degree and certificate
programs.
• Heard a presentation by Dr. Carl
Grantz on the university's self-study.
which is required for re-accreditation
every JO years by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. Grantz is
director of the set f-study, which is to include recommendations for a fiveto-10-year plan for the university.
• Approved the hiring of three instructors for the Spring semester: Dr. James
E. Bradley, political science; Julia W.
White. communications: and Pedra U. ·
Meeks. psychology, and approved an ·
order allowing Kenneth Murphy. assistant supervisor for building maintenance. ·
to continue working past retirement age.

PAUSA accepts
tuition increase
recommendation
By Porfirio Villarreai
Staff Writer

The PAUSA Senate accepted a formal
recommendation made by President
Gurne Ybarra supporting any action
lighting tuition increases and educational
budget cuts.
Ybarra represents a committee of about
25 concerned students who arc trying to
prevem these tuition increases and budget
cuts.
The senate accepted the recommcndat ion only after concern from some of
the senators about the action.\ of this committee rctlc<.:ting on PAUSA Senate was
exrressed. Another concern was how
much surcrvision the senate would have
over the comminec. The problem was
solved since some of the senators arc also
members of the committee.
Ybarra also added that the group needs
the support of an officially recognized
association. This would enable them to
have llicrs and simi lar materials approved. In addition. they could have an organiLation rhat is willing to spend some
money for these marcrials which. according to Ybarrn. arc very important in a
project like the one they arc now involved in .
··our project is trying to get as much
information to sludents as possible and
we need the formal support of PAUSA:·
said Ybarra .
According lo Ybarra. the committee
will abo start petitions. and form and
pcNlrial letter writing campaigns.
The senate removed Senator Wendy
Morse-Caceres from her School of

Humanities seat because of excessive
absenses. Replacing Caceres is sophomore Vivien Benbow,_a communications
major.
The senate also approved the resignation of Senator-at-Large J. D. Guevara.
Replacing Guevara is Marco Antonio
Gutierrez, a biology major. Replacing
Guevara is Marco Antonio Gutierrez, a
biology major. The resignation of Senator
Olga Gonzalez was also accepted, but no
replacement has been named.
The PAUSA budget for fiscal year 1985-86. formulated by Elvie Davis, assistant dean of students and Ybarra was
reviewed and approved. A total of rl,CJT2
were requested, down from lasr year's
figure of rl.750. The $678 difference is
going to the purchase of a word-processor
and microcomputer syMem to be shared
hy PAUSA and student affairs.
• A rota! of r75 were allocated to the
T-shirr budget. The r75 was transferred
from the Bronco Days budget. Bronco
Days were not held this year, except for
the Homecoming Party.
• Senator Brad Nibert gave a report on
the University Community Affairs Committee which is beginning plans for the
Miss Pan American Pagacnt. As of now
a date-has not been set for the event.
• Senator-at-Large Susanne Miller
made a motion calling for members of
the Executive Branch to sign in and out
during the sci office hours. like student
senarors musr do.
• The senate's next meeting will be Friday. Feb. 22 asl 3:30 p.m. in UC 306.
The Senate agreed to meet every other
week. so that they may keep better informed on stare funding matters.

N ws Briefs
Folkloric concerts Feb. 16, 17
The PAU Folkloric Dancers will present their annual Winter Concerts on
Saturday. Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. and Sunday.
Feb 17. at 2:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
Tid.cts arc on sale at the Chambers of
Commerce in Pharr. Edinburg and Weslanl. Admission for advance tickets is $3
ti.,r adults and S:2 for children. Tickets at
the door arc S4 for adults and $2 for
children .
The two concerts will tcarure traditional dances representing \'arious states
of Mexirn. One section of the program
fo,·using on the Mexican Rc\'olution is
based l;n a series of popular songs link:
ed with this era of Mexican history.

Conjunto Tamaulipeco, directed by
Paulino Salinas. will provide live musical
accompaniment for the dancers.
Internationally know floredore. Jose
Luis Escamilla will demonstrate his expertise as a rope twirler. Escamilla has
toured extensively in Europe and is
presently with the Ballet Folklorico of
Mexico under the direction of AmaliaHcrnandez.
Another leatured performer is Emilio
Cerron form Sonora. Mexico. who will
pcrforn1 the .. Deer Dance... part of an ancient hunting rite of Mexico's Yaqui tribe.
Ceron is presently pe rforming with the
Ballet Folklorico Nacional de Mexico
under the direction of Sylvia Lozano.

'Gallery' accepting literary works
Students "ith creative abilil\ arc now
t>cing giwn the chance to haYe their
\\orl.s published in the .. Gallen:· a stu·
dent magaLine.
Short stories. essays. poetry. dra\\ ings
anJ photographs mav be submined for
'publkat1on . The dcadlme for suhmission
is March I. 1985.

Only those works selecred by
.. Gallery .. staff members. students in
Magazine history and editing. will be
published. .
Works may be submined in the CAS
huilding Room 266 or at the E nglish
Dept.
For further information call 381-3638.

Bun vs Bun,showyour best side
Srudents "ho an: tirl'U nf sitting around
th,• hou,c on Monda~ nights. no\\ haYe
the ,·han,·e to ge1 their ..A.. into gear and
enter Student Pubti..-a1ion·s .. Banlc of the
Bun,.. contest.
The contest" ill kicJ.. off the first P-.in
Am :'-irght. Fchruaf) 25. at The Big Apple 111 ~kAllen . Be\erages will fie sold
,tt a ,pccial prize for students. with I. D.
E,er~ Monda). students will ha,e a

l·hance 10 compete for a shot at the
Finals. on April I. Prizes will be awarded to the weekly winners with a SIOO
gmnd prize awarded to the winner of each
of two categories. male and female .
Student organizations are invited to
enter at least one contestant. There will
he a S5 fee per entry. Students can
register for the Big Battle at Emilia Hall
Room 100 until 4 :30 p.m . Februal) 25.

Are they dry yet?--After two weeks of drizzle, rain and ice, the sun finally peeked through the clouds and allowed an Edinburg family a chance to dry their clothes.
(Photo by Delcia Itzcl)

Students campaign against cuts
Rally next Tuesday at
A kick off rally for a petition and letter writing campaign against proposed
budget cuts to hig her education and tuition increases will be held next Tuesday
during Activity Period at the Science
Building Circle.
The rally is one of the actions drawn
up last Tuesday by a group of conce rned
students who oppose the cuts and tuition
hikes. They are from various diciplines
and organizations on campus.
.. We are students who oppose these
measures and believe higher education
has take n a back seat in this state for too
long:· Charles Alfaro. a biology major
said. ··we arc asking students to rally and
let the legislators know we won't stand
for this. We will also be inlisting the aid

of the business community and the
general public as well."
In addition to the rally, Alfaro and
UCPC President Juan Lara will be on a
half hour radio show (FM JOB. KVLYJ
Sunday at 7 a.m. Ir is aimed to raising
awarness to the problem among the
community.
Lara believes the cuts and tuitions hikes
are .. very wrong ... and we need to get
more people involved against them:
students need to realize what will happen if we don't put up an opposition:·
He st.ired that other radio shows. such
as Borderline on KBFM . as well as television talk shows. are being planned.
On campus. Alfaro syas a letter is being distributed to faculty members. It

Science Circle

calls for professors to hold informational
sessions before class, and is the best wdy
to achieve maximum exposure to the problems befor higher education. according
·
to Alfaro.
"Then we will be asking students to
sign petitions and write letters to the
lcgi,lators," Alfaro said .
Another course of action involves high
school students in the Valley and making them aware of the conscque·nces.
Those planning on attending college after
graduation may not be able to afford it
or may not be accepted at PAU if enrollment I imits arc put into place by next
Fall.
Lara and PAUSA Prcsid~nt Gurne
Ybarra will be contacting local school

supcrintendants. They will ask for permission to address the students and inform them about the current situation,
then ask them to sign the petition and to
write letters to the legislators.
In addition to these efforts, Ybarra
stated at the meeting last Tuesday that
students from several other Texas universities arc coordinating a "Texas Higher
Education Weck".
"Spring Break. March 11-15. is being
designated at Texas Higher Education
Weck," Ybarra said. "We plan to go to
the Capitol and show the legislators how
we feel about budget cuts and tu it ion
increases.

-Two definite cuts planned
Nevarez addresses Faculty S~nate
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
Besides presenting the members with
an update on the budget cuts (see the Pan
American. Feb. 7). Nevarez said the
summer sessions would be cut back by
10 percent .
Dr. Ronald Applebaum. Vice President
of Academic Affairs. says the dean and
various directors are currently working
now along with Department chairs on
such cuts.
.. They will report back to me by March
I. and \\e should be finished with this
about a week later:· he said .

Asked about esrimates on courses and
impact upon students. Applebaum stated
no figures will be available until the
report is finished.
According to Bruce Erikson. Public Information Director. this will entail
rebuilding the enure summer session
schedule.
One of the things they are trying to insure is that courses be offered in sequence. accordi ng to Erikson .
On the subject of culling programs.
Nevarez stated at the meeting that one
possibilil) wi1h respect to the budget cuts.
is all programs will have to be evaluated.

One of the crireria may be cost of running programs and credit hours generated.
..This does not mean that non-money
making programs will fade away. as most
do serve other programs:· Nevarez said .
··one example is Music...
However. one program that could be
cut is Social Work. according to Ncv-drcz.
Applebaum has stated that at this point
Academic Affai rs has not evaluated or
established any criteria for evaluating
courses to be cut from PAU.
.. We have not looked at any programs
at all yet:· Applebaum said.

In other matters presented before the
Faculty Senate, Biology major Charles
Alfaro spoke on behalf of students opposd to budget cuts and increased tuition.
According to Alfaro, the last thing
studcnrs will stand for is a tuition
increase .
A 10 percent cut to the summer s'tssion and cutting programs such as Social
Work arc two p<Mibilitics being considered in light of the budget cuts facing
PAU. according to President Miguel
Nevarez in an address to the Faculty
Senate meeting last Wednesday.
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Safety problem continues
evident hazard -in CAS
Perhaps one of the last things a studeryt thinks
about on his way to class is his personal safety. It
just isn't what you worry about or what you discuss
with your classmates.
Students whose classes meet in the still-under-construction Communications. Arts and Sciences
.Building though have become more aware of their
~,itfety in the building over the past few days.
• The building, which is still not officially under
PAU'sjurisdiction, has become a real hazard while
workers are busy finishing the stairwells and the
theater.
With the stairwells closed off and the main entrance still under construction, students have to use
, the elevators to get to classes on the second and third
, floors, and side entrances.
The problem of safety arises in the case of
·evacuating the building (in a fire situation).
At one time this week only one of the elevators
:was in operation. Since this elevator can only hold
·a capacity of 26 people at any one time, just how
:1ong would it take to evacuate the second and third
:floors of all students, faculty and staff?
But the hazards don't stop there.
With the workers trying to refinish the stairs
:(smoothing out the concrete, sanding and painting),
$~re is the added hazard of respiratory problems
fur students who must pass through the area to enter
leave the CAS.
;:: Because of the sanding and painting, the workers
}lfemselves have to wear masks to keep from inhalthe dust.
~- Surely the students are in the same danger.
:·· Although many might deem this as purely a
:~iscomfort, the seriousness of this is justifiable.

:atid

:tng

Many students and faculty suffer from respiratory
ailments, especially with the weather conditions being so erratic.
There have been many delays in the construction
of the CAS. These ranged from bad weather, late
delivery of construction materials to design errors.
Each of these delays set back the completion date
so that classes were scheduled in an unfinished
building at the start of the fall semester. The completion date was projected to be in January so that
students were again inconvenienced by having
classes scheduled in the CAS.
People in this building have had to deal with
excessive noise, a lack of temperature regulation,
and in some areas, hazardous fumes brought on by
finishing chemicals.

If the CAS building is still in the contractor's lap
as far as jurisdiction and responsibility, who will
pay for injuries to students or university employees
in case of an accident in this building?
Although we tried (unsuccessfully) to contact the
contractor for comment, we understand that even
the faculty building supervisor, Dean Baca is worried about the safety problem in the CAS.
· PAU does have a safety inspector on staff whose
responsibilities include enforcement of fire safety
codes and other federal and state safety guidelines.
Until construction is completed however, we the
students and faculty must endure the inconsistencies· in temperature, closed off stairwells, noxious
fumes, and overcrowded elevators.

Why?
Because officially, the CAS is not yet PAU property. EMS.

Do l need a gas mask, too?--Hazardous materials necessitate the use of air filters by this construction worker of the
yet unfinished Communications, Arts and Sciences Building. (Photo by Delcia Lopez)

Guest Column

Budget cuts devastating
to ·valley economy

Naughty Nevarez?
. P.,tn American President Miguel Nc.varcz was abruptly thrust
:into the glare of the public last Sunday when the
: j:ditor/Publisher of .. The Edinburg Daily Review" published
:;i front page editorial condemning Nevarez and others for at: iending a party given by a man who is currently facing trial
~for assault and kidnapping.
::· Frank Garcia. an ex-convict and one-time drug dealer ac:~ording to '"The Review", threw a late night party. complete
- with dancing girls. in honor of the Edinburg Bobcats' football
:j:oaches.
Acconling to the article. Nevarez was ju~t one of many prominent Edinburg businessmen and educators who attended the •
party.
, In lal·t. according to the Review. not only was Nevarez in
ath:ndance. he also was treated to the privilege of having one
- of the ··near-nudics·· dance on top ot his table.
' While "The P-.in American" is not condemning our Prcsi- Jent ti>r wanting to have a good time. we do feel Nevarez could
have Ileen more discreet.
Unfortunately. one of the hazards of being a ··public official"
is the loss ot nearly all privacy.
..The P..in American" recognizes that Nevarez is an individual
and as such should be allowed to experience the joys of life.
Nevertheless. his position in lite requires that he handle himself
in a much more conservative way than the average man on the
~trect.
Still. Nevarez should be commenJcd for the way he is handli11~ the whole sordid situation. Not once during the Review
ii11crvicw did Nev-.ircz deny his presence at the party. He simply
admitted ··Yes I was there."

~~J"~

His behavior in the whole incident is much better than that
taken by members of the Edinburg School Board.
On Tuesday evening, the Edinburg School Board met before
a crowd of more than 60 people, unusual for a regular school
board meeting. But, perhaps most were there hoping the Board
would make some statement and clarify the incident. As of
press time, conflicting and varying reports were being circulated
about the '"wild party."
There is even questions as to whether any of the of_l}~ials,
including Nevarez, knew that the party was being given by
Garcia.
/
The Bofd, however, made no effort to try and calm the
public"s fears. Instead they chose to recess into executive session for over four hours, until finally announcing at 4 a.m.
that a public statement would be issued later that day. By that
time. most people had tired of the whole thing and gone home.
Both local news stations left at midnight.
The affair has brought about interesting and conflicting reactions. Many Edinburg citizens have verbally expressed their
discontent over the behavior of those who attended the party.
while others have taken the attitude that they really don't care
what these officials do. An attitude which. unfortunately is
prevalent in our society.
If so. perhaps' the Review article did accomplish one thing
other than exposing Frank Garcia. It served as a reminder to
our public officials that they are here to serve the public and
that they do need to watch what they say and do.
Nevarez summed it up when he said. "a lot of people have
learned something from this."

CollegePressServ,ce

Editor's Nole: This is the second in
a series of guest columns by Dr.
Samuel Freeman on the proposed budget cuts. Freeman is assistant professor
of polit~al science, a member of the
Presiltent Nevarez' ad hoc committee
on state appropriations for higher
education, Parliamentarian of the
Faculty Senate an chair of the Admission Committee.
So much for the University, what impact will this have on tlic 'Valley? It will
be just as devastating for the Valley as for
the University itself. Unemployment will
be increased not only by the number of
faculty and staff dismissed, but by the
number of students denied the opportunity to go to college. The unemployment
consequences of that will be long term.
By being denied a college education.
these people will be relegated to low paying service and manual labor jobs which
arc notoriously unstable, carrying virtually no career opportunities or fringe
benefits such as medical insurance.
Lost jobs will cost the Valley
economy at least $15 million a year immediately in addition to costing the stat<:
over $1 million in unemployment benefits. Long term costs will be even greater
as, to give one example, people can no
lunger afford medical care. These dismissals will have a ripple effect throughout
the economy causing people dependent
on the purchases by university employees
lose their jobs also. For example, fewer
groceries will be purchasd at area
grocery stores thereby eliminating the
need for as many grocery employees.
The Valley already is the poorest area
in the United States with the highest
unemployment in the nation. Even when
using the government's statistics which
considerably underestimate the extent of
unemployment. the level is catastrophic.
The Valley has the lowest proportion of
college educated persons of any area in
the state and one of the lowest in the nation. There is no way the Valley economy
can grow and bring an improving standard of living to the general population
if we do not increase the educational level
of Valley residents.
Our public schools are among the
poorest in the nation because of decades
of ncgli:ct and many teachers who, themselves. \Yere denied quality education. In

•••

There's Always Something

LUST - a healthy
four-letter word
Love is a much overworked word. Although it is a great thing to believe in,
it isn't always easy to find.
, Lots of people spend their lives
searching for it and sometimes, just when
they think they might have found the ilrusive they realize it was only love·s
l>idckick---LUST.
Lust isn't really such a terrible thing
to experience. In some ways its better
because its less painful and more satisfying.
Lust is a safe way to feel because you
don't have to act on your emotions (surely. you've heard of lust from afar) . It's
easier to recognize. easier to deal with
and a whole lot easier to forget .
Of course there might be some embar-

rassing moments before you start coping
with it but that's just part of the package
deal.
Just what are we talking about when
we say lust? The man with all the words,
Webster, defines lust as a personal inclination or wish; intense or unbridled
desire and lasciviousness (wanton).
Like all emotional and physiological
feelings lust has its warnings signs or
symptoms too.
The first signal you recieve after you
have seen someone you feel is super attractive is a sharp intake of breath .
After this comes the semi-permanent
catatonic stare you seem to revert to
everyt ime you see this person .
Its only after you have actually spoken

to this object of lust that you begin to exhibit a vocabulary memory loss and
speak with words only infants can
comprehend.
When some type of conversation has
occurred, you will notice recurring
daydreams or lascivious fantasies.
By now you have really been smitten
by the other big L.
True lust can last for any length of time
too. So it is really easy to handle as far
as emotions go. You have all the options
in your hand. You decide whether to pursue or not.
Although lust does get the same kind
of recognition as love does; I believe it's
"cult' following is much higher that any
statistican has forcasted.

Smee lust is so popular maybe it should
also be declared a national holiday.

too many instances in our schools the halt
lead the lame. We cannot continue to
tolerate this situation.
Last semester that state legislature
passed a comprehensive education "reform" act which gave public school
teachers upgrade themselves in terms of
teaching qualifications and abilities. How
can Pan American even attempt to meet
their needs if these proposed cuts arc
enacted? If Pan American cannot meet,
these needs, where will these teachers
have those needs met? What impact will
this have on the education of our youth?
And what will be the long term consequences of this for life in the Valley?
What is being proposed by the state
legislature is insane. It is destructive of
the ends which they supposedly sought
with their "reform" bill of last summer.
They are cutting off their noses to spite
their faces. But we arc the ones who will
suffer for their unspeakable actions.
Governor White has said that he want
to make Texas a center for high tech in-

dustry. This requires a generally educated
and highly trained populace, and extensive research facilities. The record is extraordinarily clear that high tech will not
locate in areas which arc proximate to excellent universities.
There is no w.iy that the state can maintain educations quality in the face or cuts
in spending for higher education. His
support for ANY reductions in such funding arc detrimental to his expressed
desire for the continued economic development of the state.
This is especially true when realizing
that other states recently have begun
significant increase in funding for higher
education. If we cut funding while other
states arc increasing it, clearly Texas
universities will be losing ground relative
to universities in other states. Just a freeze
at the current level will result in Texas
universities losing ground.

See 'FREEMAN', page 3.

Letter to the editor
Warning!
Coke machine users
To the Editor:
After a long eight year absence, I finally decided to return to Pan American
University and continue my education.
Everything was going swell the first few
days until I was faced with a dilcma. no
change for the coke machine! So what
docs a student do when he or she needs
char.ge for a very much needed cold
drink from one of mankind's greatest inventions? That student uses another one
of mankind's greatest inventions, the
change machine.
You sec, what you do is insert an
unspindled, unmutilatcd dollar bill in the
machine and wait for the exact change to
pop out. If you arc lucky. you will get

the exact change. Unfortunately, I wJs not
one of the lucky ones-no one was thllt
day. That rotten hunk of metal cheated
everybody who put their hard earned
buck in there out of ten cents!
When that happened. I became very
upset and developed a hatred for every
type of machinery known to man because
with my income, every ten cents counts.
January 18, was different, I lost thirtyfive cents in the snack machine. I'll have
you know that I went hungry that day and
barely made it home alive.
Am I complaining? Of couse not. I just
wanted to get this annoyance off my chest
and warn you to approach all snack
machines with extreme caution. As for
me, I don't think I'll ever use them again.
I hope they rust!
Yvonne Gutierrez
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Lust, being a four letter word seems
to get only ~egative connotations.
Perhaps people in love should reevaluate their situation and put a little lust
in their lives to keep their love lights
burning.
Today is Valentine's Day.
The day set aside every year for
recognizing those whom you feel for
deeply. Why not make things a little more
exciting and go out and lust today!

Ella de los Santos
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Stare-down ·capacity for 'moral bludgeoning' gooQ
1

:

Editor's note; Tuesday, William Bennett
shocked many students, saying that the
federal financial aid cuts would mean
students would have to give up their
stereos and spring break beach trips. The
following story is a feature on the
Secretary of Education recently written
by the College Press Service.

William Bennett, President Reagan's
January 10th nominee to become the next
U.S. Secretary of Education, can't seem
to get education officials around the
country very excited.
While there's no violent opposition to
Bennett, who made headlines late in 1984
by releasing a report decrying the deficiencies of college humanites courses,
there is little unqualified support for him.
One of Bennett's former teachers, for
example, distrusts the nominee's tendency
toward "moral bludgeoning."
Some former colleagues wonder about
Bennet once holding teaching positions
on two different campuses at the same
time without letting his immediate supervisors know about his moonlighting.
Bennett, moreover, never did lead a
class on either campus.
Nevertheless, most of the educators
around the country contacted by College
Press Service to assess Bennett's probalble impact on federal college programs
and the Department of Education displayed a "wait and see" attitude.
But some worried about the nominee's
commitment to equal opportunity
because Bennett refused to establish
racial hiring quotas during his three-year
stint as chairman of the National Endowment for the Humnaities (NEH).

Bennett's subsequent tenure at NEH cerned partly because Bennett's emphasis
When it comes to the biggest challenge
President Reagan also directed Terrel
"He was always concerned about what
raised "misgivings about his record on is on the preservation of tradition. I'd like
likely to face the new secretary - proBell, the current secretary, to dismantle
the
right, moral thing was to do;· Lieb
civil
rights,"
notes
Mary
Hatwood
tecting education programs from the I the department. But Bell, who is leav- ,
to see emphasis on the other side as
adds.
Futrell, president of the National Educa- well."
radical cuts weighed by the Reagan ad- ; ing to resume teachin~ at the \Jniversity
tion Association.
ministration itself - most of those who
Lieb chaired the University of Texas'
"Bennett's an administration man ,"
In filling staff positions at NEH Ben- philosophy department while Bennett was
know Bennett are confident.
iClaremont's Abrams concludes. "He'll
nett refused to set racial quotas.
of Utah, did not push abolition very hard
"Dr. Bennett has a great stare-down
a doctoral student there.
be able to sit down and look at figures
But many educators readily forgive
in Congress, which would have to apcapacity," recalls Robert Bryan,
Bennett was "a good student, perhaps
and realize that there's only so much
him.
prove junking the department.
Philosophy Dept. chairman of North
too earnest. He was persistent, and
money to spend and something will ha;e
Carolina State University, who met Ben"There is a philosophic concern that always concerned with moral bludgeonto go.'!._(CPS)
:.-•
If Bennett does preserve the depart- professional hiring practices should not · . ing."
nett when he was associated with NCSU.
.' (
ment, observers beleive his humanities ' be made on nonprofessional grounds,"
"He'll fight."
background
could
change
its
direction.
He'll probably have to fight merely to
note Claremont's Abrams.
Before his 1981 NEH appointment,
keep his department open.
"Based on my knowledge of him, I
Bennett headed the North Carolina-based
In annoucing Bennett's appointment,
would think he would consider it (a
National Humanities Center.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes
minority quota) demeaning to the
said Reagan remains "committed to the
minorities involved," N .C. State's Bryan
goal" of abolishing the department, and
concurs.
He also was an adjunct philosophy prohas directed Bennett to recommend how
$1295, a Kaypro 2 not. only comes complete'·.:
fessor at the University of North
to do it.
Carolina-Chapel Hill and North carolina
"Many people are against quotas as
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete 'y.,,
"I don't think Bennett will dismantle
..,;
State University.
such," Samuel L. Myers of the National
Education," says Roger Abrams, Clarewith
all
the
software
you
need:
·
Association for Equal Opportunity in
mont (Calif.) College professor and a
Until reporters told them last week, ofHigher Education. "It may be that they ,
• Word Processing/Spelling
former NEH consultant.
ficials at UNC and NCSU didn't know
view quotas as restricting, limiting.
• Data Base Management (filing/ .,;:,.
Bennett held the positions at both schools
Regardless, I'm pleased Dr. Bennett is
simultaneously
from
_
1
979
to
__
19~1.
committed to enhancing education."
reporting) • Financial Spread, ···
"The history of Reagan making
statements about Education is an insheeting. And with CP/M,
Both officials note that, while Bennett
Still others wonder just which educateresting one," he notes. "He's been talkwas free to teach or advise at either
I
tion Bennett will benefit.
Kaypro can run thousands of
ing about that for years, and (the Educaschool, he consistantly turned down the
"I was mildly suprised (by the appoint- ,
tion Department) is still there."
1
other programs for more specialized •"•
opportunity.
ment) in the sense that he doesn't have
that much involvement with education,
needs. Come in today for a
-= =
·'
"It's hard for me to understand how a
"Dr. Bennett was entitled to the
but much more with the humanities."
complete demonstration. The-Complete
- - - Business
- - --Computer.
't'
person could preside over the interrment
amenities of the department," states
l1!
Cleveland State's Waetjen admits.
of (his) _department by taking the
NCSU Philosophy Chairman Robert

KAYJ)R() 2, s1295.
·
Cl)MPLETE \\'ITH SOIT\VARE.
For

=-•~::=:.-=

(secretary) position," adds President
Walter B. Waetjen of Cleveland State
Univ_ersity. "Why take the post?"

Bryan. "Though he was excited about
teaching courses, he never did."

"I can't imagine someone of Mr. Bennett's stature taking the post to take the
agency apart," agrees Dean Thomas
Clayton of Iowa Wesleyan College.

A UNC spokeswoman speculates Bennett was too busy at the National
Humanities Center to teach.
Bennett was unavailable for interviews
last week, his spokesman said.

"The position demands experience
with elementary and secondary education," he notes. "(Education Secretary
Terrel) Bell was outstanding. He understood the problems, and had been there."
"It's a strong appointment," say Irwin
C. Lieb, vice president of the Universlty
of Southern California. "But I am con-

Interestingly, many states increasing
' funding for their unversities are in far
worse financial condition than Texas. Yet
they are increasing funding, not in spite
of but because of their unfavorable financial condition.
These states are not operating with a
Neanderthal mentality. They realize that
the key to long term growth, to attracting new business and industry is to improve the educational level of their
citizens. They have realized that higher
education, just as public education, is an
investment in their future, that it should
not be expected to pay its own way in the
short run because, as any other investment, it will pay greater dividends in the
future.
In today's society it makes absolutely
no sense to do as some in this state are
proposing--to make investment in the first
twelve years of a person's education and
then deny meaningful investment in the
next four. To allow such will be to cut
our own throats.
Our legislature is on the verge of
reaching the height of irration. It has
recently rushed through a bill to enhance
the possibility of attracting a naval base
to Texas., Yet the Navy is very education
conscious. It strongly encourages it
personnel-both enlisted and officerto continue their education.
In evaluating possible sites, one of the
thing considers is the educational opportunities various communities can offer
Navy personnel. The bill will do the state
little good if there are cuts in spending
for higher education. The Navy will
recognize declining educational opportunities and will locate elsewhere. Texas
sites are not so clearly superior on other
points of considerations that lack of decent educational opportunities wo_uld be
over ridden.

Basic Camp was many things to Ada· room was located. But it didn't take long
Costa--the first time away from home, the to learn my way around our little corner
first plane ride and "morning madness." of Fort Knox," Costa said.
But the memories which yvill last the
All at Basic Camp was not work.
longest for the Edinburg junior were
"We had the Cadet Club, complete
making new friends and "knowing, mywith dance floor. After the first three
self, that I didn't quit."
weeks we werer allowed off-post and I
"Are you sure you want to do this? That
made a trip to Louisville. That was fun,"
was my father's reaction when I told him
_ -~ _
Costa said.
I wanted to go to Basic Camp," related
"Five miles? - you must be kjg,d.ing.
the self-styled meek biology major. "I
That was my first reaction when I was
knew friends who had gone and I thought
told we were goig to run that distance.
I could make it through, too. And I didi'
But you know, I made it."
One of the rewards Costa rece1ved
"I didn't come from home with honors,
from successfully completing basic camp
or medals, but I proved to myself that I
is a two-year Army Rare Scholarship at
could whip homesickness and the tempPan American University. The scholartations to ell it quits. That made me feel
ship means . paid tuition, a standard
really good about myself."
amount of funds for books and school
Morning madness? That was how I felt
fees and $100 per mpnth for up to 20
months. Had she not been able to com- ,. about the drill sergeants early on
I didn't know how anyone could be so
plete Basic Camp, her scholarship would
mad so early in the morning. But after
not have been validated.
I had been there a little while I
"I had my problems, as.did most everyunderstood that that was their way of
one else. I got lost early on because I
training us. They dirlled us hard because
couldn't remember where the supply

they wanted us to do things right. And
you know, that was the right thing to do,"
she said.
Would Costa advies others to attend
Basic Camp?
"Depends. Not if you only think of
money. But if you want to challenge
yourself, Jo prove you can stick with a
projec~ fly all means."
-eosta's future is pretty well laid out.
"First, I will complete MS III and IV
and receive my commission. Then on to
active duty and a chance to put to use
what I have learned here at Pan
American." she said.
Any regrets? "Only one. I was so proud of my Fort Knox tee shirts that I have
worn them out. I wish I had bough a couple more."
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and faculty.
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Stylists

Snappers are red,
Ti.lapias are blue,
Me and the fish

<y

<::J. ~

:

'1

Engraving
Gift Wrapping

:

: •

.,

Ill eoe~o«Gllon.

•

1

Disketts . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$199 :'
each-.,

(5 1/4" DS/DD guaranteed • 10 pac)

Disketts . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$425

each

(3 1/2" SS/DD • 10 pac)

• 8 11 Diskette (call for Prices)

Diskette Case

$1795 .
each

5 1/4" or 3 112•; 50 Diskette Storage with Dividers.

:Diskette Library Case
I5· 1/2"
I

$J99 .

each ..

10 storage
,I;,•(!_ , ~

Ribbons

~

7th Flqor, MSB Tower, McAI len

686-2386

PAD'S L.EADERSHIP
DEYELOPM.ENT
S.ERIES
fEB. 14 TIME MANAGEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gloria Rodriguez
Classes. Studies. Work. 0 a (\:iocial life HOW TO HAVE IT ALL

fewelry
Watch Repair

1,t1NEES
E\'ERl DAY

:

••

Eqtoy a little eura Balloon
eidtement with our
Characten for Adultal

vr1
''°'
UPI_ XXX

COLOR

flllJi/d'/1

"A raunch classis that sets
new standards for adult
entertainment! A benchmark
in eroticism! Staggeringly
beautiful women revealing
stewardesses' sex
secrets in the sky!"

fEB. 21 COMMUNICATION ............................ . ....... Neil Rcikc
Did He Say What I Think. He Said?

•- Penthouse Mag.

Blonde Goddess

* LATE SHOW
*

Jacque Hull, Owner
4801 North 10th
McAllen, Tezae 78301

Rated
X

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

._..;......,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ON.::.c....:-=-LY-'-----'-"='--.:.....c.._.

SAME SHOWS AS ABOVE

&11-~I

~x
VI DEOs tSt
IEXAS
.

CIC

(SALES & RENTALS)

II

MAR. 21 SITUATIONAL LEADER6HIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gumecindo Ybarra
How to Handle Your Members in a Crisis

MAR. 28 How To Take Minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elvie Davis
Lcfs Sec How. Who Made Whal Motion?
APR.

2 COMMITTEE MANAGEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elvie Davis
After you have the committee. how do you get them to WOQK?

APR. 11 A66ERTIVENE66 TRAINING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lupita Cantu-Morse
HOW TO 6AY NO and SOUND LIKE YOU MEAN IT!
APR. 16 THE MEDIA AND HOW TO U6E IT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brad Nibert
0 Olga Gonzales
When is that COPY DEADLINE AGAIN?
APR. 23 KEEPING THE BOOKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t~onia de! Angel
60. You have been elected Treasurer

UC Ballroom

BEST SELECTION
IN

Tuesdays or Thursdays Act. PD

VHS & BETA

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME! I
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS BIZARRE VIDEOS · FANTASY VIDEOS!!

UCPC

* SCH[DUL[D TO ME[T IN UC QM. 205

r

I

for all Computers and Word Pro...'
cessors. Check our Prices! Call for Prices!
All Copying Services Including Full Color and
'Oversize. (Posters and Blueprin·ts)
Graduation announcements - Large selection including Photograph.

*MAR. 7 LEADER&HIP DEVELOPMENT ..................... Dean ,Judy Vinson
What is you Leadership 6tylc? COME FINE OUT!

'v :

Proclabft It 1111th &JJoon.

:

•

t,

Lil, lu celebration.

\
Get Credit!
\~ With Kaypro Quick-Credit .

1

COPY SHOP PRINTING

time with you.

• Rosa

\383-2432'

••
by Jae-Lin :

,,1

»tint to spend more

.,:~s
.
M

2002 W. Side Plaza Phone
• Olga
University Drive
383-9133

YOUR CONFIDENTIAL JEWELER
DIAMONDS & WATCHES
FINE JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCeASIONS

...•
•:

-

--

15% off on all services

• Bea

Shorty,
Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
fin glad I lost
my heart to you
The Rat

.

I
i

Not quiting best memory for cadet

•••••

•'
•••

~

1

Dr. Samuel Freeman

}i;ette, your presence is
the essence that has
enlightened my heart.
Be my Valentine! Ramon

South Texas Calculators
1307 Pecan - McAllen
687-5371

'

ROTC Feature

'FREEMAN;
continued from page 2.
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PAUSA prez gives
hundred percent
•ine
.

.,
:~~~hether he's running his own business
: ~ heading the Mudent government.
:@111ec indo Ybarra. PAUSA president is
:t:t.,.;ng it his "one hundred percent'" in
::ti1pes of fufilling his American dream .
;,.:-At 24. Ybarra believes that the
'.A meri can dream is. "being able to ac•~1plish what you desire within the legal
:and moral boundaries of society."
:._ ··; But this docs take sacrifies" Ybarra
'.~id. "and being willing to give and not
:jui.t receive."
' Jf this is what the dream is and what
'i t takes to fufill. Ybarra has indeed done
~r.
: :'when he was sixteen. Ybarra decided
ti;go to college so he began a business
,raising and selling Beefmaster cattle. Tak,ing the S500, his father had given him.
:he set to work caring for the cattle on
Ahineen acres of land. After he graduated
)'t-0111 Weslaco High in 1980, Ybarra. a
:\cnior Business Marketing major, sold
;his business for a $6,000 profit.
: Making a financial sacrifice when he
~old his business. Ybarra insists that in
!the long run the the cost has paid off.
: " The reason I started the business was
~o raise money for college:· he said.
: A college education is something that
:no one can e·;cr take away from you."
: Raised with the idea that you should
:give your best in everything you do.
,Yharra strives to be "number one:·
:However. his idea of being "number one"
'.tk1cs not mean being better than everyone
0\~c. hut rather as he said. "being
s!t'l.isfied with who you arc."
And he is satisfied with who he is. at
least for now.
·•··J'm not going to stay at this level
forever," Yharra said, 'Tm always striving for progress. I believe that improving oneself is an ongoing process.
This process he believes should be built
on a solid foundation.
Although he played football for four
years in high school and ran a business
for two. Ybarra claims he WJS inactive.
Thcn. Yharra said that when he went
-trr college he dcl·ided to ··go for it all and
:not let lilc pass me hy."
i ··; went from one extreme to another.
'. from heing non-active to totally active:·
;Yharra said. But this change did not hap'.f)Cn owr night. as alw.iys he began slowly
:and huilt a solid liiunda:ion beginning his
:fr:shman year at PAU.

: Since he had always had an interest in
i:tn-rcnt political events. Yharra hegan
Hltoring history and government and was
happy that-he was ..actually getting paid
for something enjoyahle:·
. Sometime after that. Ybarra joined a
~·a1nP11, fraternity. Phi Kappa Tau. where
h,;. Ii.,, ,cn·cd as president. vicepr,·,1dcnt. and i, currcntly sccrctary. In
19~\ hc '"" ck,·t,·d pn:,idcnt .,f thc lnr,·rl r,Jl,•rnit) u ,um·il.
Yharrn hecame involved in PAUSA as
.,: 'freshman when he worked on the
J~rcsitlcntial campaign of classmate Joe
Morales. Morales lost and Ybarra. who
\,as husy with fratrni-ty activities. put
PJ\USA ..aside liir a year ...
Sim:e his rcturn. he has served as At-

torney General. co-chairman of student
affairs and has served on ten different
committees. In 1984. he was appointed
vice-president of the American Student
Association of Student Governments
which is composed of over two hundred
universties across the USA.
He has also been active within the
Republican party. Last Fall, Ybarra served as Youth Coordinator for Hidalgo
County where he worked vigorously for
Republican candidates seeking office.
"I don't believe that my political views
should be oppressed because of my position in PAUSA.'' Ybarra said with an intense look. "I was a Republican before
I was president of student government."

"Dallas Dm·l,·

THU
Bible Study. Information on Christian literature and bible study sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship in the Men's Dorm third
floor lounge at 7 p.m. and from 11:30 p.m. in front of the LAC.
Bake Sale. The International Students Association is sponsoring a
bake sale in front of the LAC from 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Philosophy Presentation. Dr. Lee Hamilton, Asst. Prof. of English,
will be speaking to th Philosophy Club and interested studen1s on
"The Philosophy of William Blake" during activity period in LA 125.
Deadline for submitting events. For the Activity Calendar is the Monday Before publication . Please include all information and name and
phone number of club representative. Campus events have priority

ROTC Recruiting. An information booth will be stationed in the P.E.
Complex from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. for anyone interested in the Corps of
Cadets and ROTC.

FRI

AcAdEMY of ToTAl FAsltioN
2201 NoRT·lt 10Tlt (PeTiTE MAU)
McAllEN
687-7628
HAiRCUTS: $4 ANd up
PERMS:
$12 ANd u·p

SAT

No AppoiNTMENTS NECESSARY

TUE

8 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Tax Seminar. Certified public accountants, Richard Cortez and Albert
Morales will be the guest speakers at the seminar titled "How to
Minimize Your Taxes with the Right Investments." The seminar ~ill
run from 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. in the Ballroom.

The man who would someday like to
work in politics feels that it is important
to have equal representation of the
Republican and Democratic parties on
campus. Everyone should use the
freedom of expression that is given to
people in this country Ybarra said.
With a grim look he said, "It sort of
irritates me that people think I'm a
Republican because I'm rich. that's not
true. my parents were migrant farm
workers and they believed that you have
to work for what you get."
His face brightened as he spoke of his
parents. his father now dead and his
mother who is still living. and how intluential they have been in his life. Next
to his father, the man whom he admires
most is President Reagan.
"He's the true American figure-he's
strong and he stands up for what he
believes in-yet he knows that he is not the
ultimate leader ... he knows that there
is someone greater than he."
Looking out the window of his office
on the third floor of the UC. Ybarra said
that he admires people like Reagan who.
··arc not afmid to go against the grain for
what they believe in."
Yharra himself has ··gone against the
grain" on several occasions.

Roberto Molina
The Me11101:r 1?{ our lm·e
still tugs at my heart.
Happy l11fe111i11es Day

UCPC. will present the film "The Song Remains the Same" at 2 p.m.

Folkloric Dancers. are presenting their Mid-Winter Concert in the
Fine Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m. The dancers are also giving another
performance tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.

Ybarra

···~·

appy Vale111i11es
ay, Vii'ie11 wul Syh
Jim

Leadership Session. The National Hispanic Institute is sponsoring
a leadership training session 1 p.m. in the Ballroom.

After his father died, Ybarra said he
went through a stage where he would do
the extreme opposite of everything society accepted.
He believes that in .expressing his
political views, he has "gone against the
grain" and been met with a lot of
controversy.
His days of turning away from society
are gone and Ybarra now describes
himself as a conservative.
"I take life seriously. not just as it
comes, I have fun but I don't believe in
partying all the time," Ybarra said.
"I'm a typical human bieng with many
flaws," Ybarra said.
Going on to discuss his "flaws,"
Ybarra said that at times he feels he is
too serious and does not listen to people
as much as he should. He said that he
is working on correcting these.
One thing that he does do that others
consider a flaw in him is that he
"sacrifices everything" for his friends.
'Tm always there for my friends no matter what."
Many of his friends consider t'1is an
attribute rather that a flaw and Ybarra
himself doubts that he will change.
Ybarra does enjoy jogging whenever
he has spare time.
"I get a natural high out of jogging,"
said Ybarra who often jogs between 15
and 18 miles at a time because "it's a
challenge."

OPEN SUNDAYS

PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.

Challenges are what he loves.
Ybarra finds that the real challenge of
his job is in tr:,'ing to. "keep doors of
communication open between the students. the administrators and the community open. I'm son of the laison between the three."
When asked what he wanted his term
as president to be remembered for.
Ybarra said that he wasn't concerned
about being remembered.
"My job has helped make me a better
individual and has helped me learn to
communicate better with people in
general-my job is very rewarding."

For contraceptive care, pregnancy and VD
testing, counseling, and educational programs.
MISSION 585-4575
EDINBURG 383-50Ba

McALLEN 686-6671
WESLACO 968-5039

PHARR 787-9431

SHOWCASE
VIDEO

,;'/SWAK

MOVIE RENTALS

You
and 143, so be
my valentine!!!

Mon. - Sat.
11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.
1603 W. University Drive
(Beside the Economy Drive-In)
Adult Titles - $4.50
383-0446

TRIPS ·,o MEXICO • TWO WAY RADIO
AIR.CONDITION

EDINBURG TAXI
511 E. CANO

383-6666 or 383-6532

'

'

Jeny,

Happy Valentine's Day to the Sexiest roommate
arowul 3 '.1· not company 5
Ella, Jeanne
is.

•••

Happy V-Day Stud
Puhhers. Congratulations Ella. best <d"
luck.' Gtt1Jll', you still
011'(' me a bottle.

What, Where and When

--..

u.1ura, Beth
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TENTH AVENUE DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
1004 SOUTH 10TH AVENUE
EDINBURG

Dr. A. P. Brahmam M~D.
OFFICE HRS. Mon., Tues. & Thurs.
6:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Sat. 9:00 A.M. Till Noon
Ring For Appointment
383-4188
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in Mexican & American Food and Breakfast
- - - DAILY SPECIALS - - Enchilada Plate
Tuesday:

Mexican Plate

VVecinesday:

Taco Plate
Chicken Fried Steak
Chalupa Plate
Chopped Steak

Friday:

Jostens College Ring.<;; available at:

Chicken Envueltos . ... _ . . ........ 2.79
............... 2.99
Fried Fish

PLACE
WHEN
TIME
SALE

Fajita al Kilo (Dinner for 2) ...... $9.9
Fri. - Sat.
Sun. from Sat.

24 hours

6 a.rn.

11 p.rn.

University Bookstore
February 18 & 19, 1985
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
$24 OFF 10K and 14K Gold

1012 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TEXAS

383-5676
f;

1984 lostens. Inc.
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Broncs take on SWT in San Marcos, Sat
By Vivien Benbow

percent.
Despite the score. the Broncs had four
players in double figures. Troy Dingle.

Sports Editor
Stampeding into San Marcos. Saturday
night . the Broncs hope for a victory that
will put them above the .500 mark . The
Broncs dropped to 10-11. Monday night
alter a tough loss to the University of
New Orleans. 93-76.
The main factor to PAU"s loss was poor
shooting from the field . the Broncs only'
13 for 36 for 36 percent, while the
Privateers with help from John Harris
""ho pumped in 26 points. were 18 of 33
for 54 percent. The Broncs couldn't look
to free throws to help them out, in the
fiN half they missed their only shot.
while UNO shot seven of eleven for 63

make a d1tterence in the game. also along
with Hannes (Haid) who had improved
so much this season."

Kevin Johnson. Dani Williams all had 12
After contemplating PAU's 11th loss.
ooints and Duane Thornton shot in 11. Coach Lon Kruger commented. "I was
' Besides his 26 points. Harris pulled very disappointed. we got nothing acdown 12 rebounds. Robert Johnson has complished. Harris set the tone for the
22 points and Sam Jones shot in 17 entire game."
points.
Harris has caught the attention of John
George Almones, University of South- ,
Mendez. a scout for the New Jersey Nets. western- Louisiana's 6-foot-4 guard shot
who according to Coach Don Smith. has almost 10 points over his average of 18.6,
been sort of good luck for the Privateers. to help the Ragin' Caguns sweep past
"Every game he goes to he seems to PAU 76-60 Saturday night. The victory
do well." adm_itte_d Coach Smith. "He upped USL's record to 15-8, while the
was at our W1ch1ta State game_. when _ Broncs dropped to 10-10.
Harris scored 36 points. Hams does
Despite the final score the Broncs only trailed by 3 points in the first half,
30-27. PAU had evenly matched USL
point for point, at 17:33 Dani Williams
hits a 20-foot side shot for a 4-4 tie. With
14:32 remaining, the Broncs lead by
three, 11-8 after Troy Dingle shot in a _
bucket on a driving rebound.

Photo
---Express
1 HouR OuAliTy

j2j S. ClosNER

PltoTo DEvdopiNG

EdiNbURG, TEXA§

M

To mv better half on
this your da): Happy _Valentines Day.
The Other Haff

J8J-2jJ7

In the second half, three Broncs fo ul ed out of action : Duane Thornton , Kevin
Johnson, and Dani Williams. The foul s
sent Almones, a 81 percent free-throw
shooter, to the charity stripe six times in
the second half of play.
With 19:06 remaining, Donald Jacobs
hit a 6-foot corner shot to put USL ahead
27-32. USL continued to jack-up their
lead and at 10:48 USL was leading the
Broncs by nine, 35-42. The Broncs were
never able to pull within 9 points before
the Cajuns closed out the game 76-60.
"I thought we played good defense,"
admitted USL Coach Bobby Paschal. Pan
Am shot good in the first-half and executed well. Our one advantage was playing man-to-man defense. while PAU's
half-court execution was not as good in
the second half."
"We had a little trouble getting the ball
on the inside," commented Coach Lon
Kruger. "Duane (Thornton) worked hard
and shot the ball well. Their changing the
zone was very effective and I didn't feel
we converted like we usually do."
Pan Am's scoring leaders were:
Williams 14 points, Tom Fiepke 12,
Thornton 10, and Dingle 8.
USL's Almones had 27 points, Drexall Allen 19, Cedric Hill 14, and Rodney
McNeil 12.

University of

QlJCaC Cosmetology
_____
:,_J\rts

and Sciences

5 1/4 mi. North 10th Street - McAllen, TX
Formerly: Magic Valley Beauty College
(San Juan, TX)
Hair Cuts -$4.25
Tints -$12.00 to $20.00
Manicures -$2.35

Perms -$12.00 to $18.00
Shampoo & Sets -$4.25
Pedicures -$5.95

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

SPECIALS!
Mon. & Tues. - includes:

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

Pan Am Students with I.D.
$2.00 off on Perms
$1.00 off on Shampo_o & Se~s
$1.00 off on Hair Cuts

Wednesday -

$2.00 off on ALL Perms

Thursday -

$2.00 off on TINTS

_2 patos of your choice
· of the same kind,
Spanish rice, and
Ranchero Beans

$1.98
ALL YEAR AROUND SPECIAL
2 PATOS OF SAME KIND, SPANISH
RICE & RANCHERO BEANS

# 630-3085

Hrs. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

$1.98
For Faster Service
all an _order

OPEN Monday thru Friday

383-0725
, Aq9ss from Pan All\..

Valley Symphony
Orchestra
presents

the Chesis-Cutler Duo

Revenge can be a motivating factor in
a basketball contest and on Feb. 6. the
Broncs avenged their previous 70-68
defeat, beating the University of Northern
Iowa Panthers, 83-59.
Phillip Bernard shot a game high 20
points and pulled down five rebounds.
Duane Thornton came off the bench to
score 18 and freshmen Dani Williams
shot 15 with II assists, while Kevin
. Johnson contributed 12 points.
"We stepped out and played a tough
ball game," commented Coach Lon
Kruger. "The men made good shots and
Phillip (Bernard) provided good leadership in the game.
The Broncs !eds by II at the half,
21-32. Despite a large Iowa winter-visitor
turnout, who lent their support to UNI
throughout the game, that's as close as
the Panthers could get.
"We played terrible, commented UNI
Coach Jim Berry. "We didn't shoot the
ball well. We knew that it would be a
t~ugh game. but we thought it would be
close."
Randy Kraayenbrink scored 19 points
for UNl.,while Nathan Harris had 12 and
Lamont Robinson had 8 points.
ihe Broncs also had a good night at
the charity stripe, they were 10 of II for
80 percent. In field goals PAU hit II of
22 for 50 percent. The Paµthers were one
for four for 68 percent at..~he free-throw
line and 22 of 54 for 40 percent in field
goals.

Lerov
I don't have
rnuch to sav
exrPpl thai I
love you. Sandra

Troy Ding/e--fights for the rebound under heavy "Ragin-Cagun" traffic Friday.
night. The Broncs lost to USL 76-60 and will travel to Southwest Texas Stato
Saturday to face the Bobcats of San Marcos. (Photo by Dclcia ltzcl)

Sports Happenings---------------.,;.,:

Today---"Swcctheart Fun-Run." Activity Period at the PE Complex. The course will '
be around the campus. and is sponsord by the HPER Club.
'
Friday---Bascball vs. Sam Houston State I p.m. Jody Ramsey Stadium.
Intramural tennis forms due at the Athletic office.
Saturday---Bascball vs. Sam Houston State I p.m. Jody Ramsey Stadium.
,,,
Monday---Baseball vs University of Southwestern Lousisiana. 2 p.m.
Tuesday---Intramural co-rec volleyball. 6 p.111 . at the tieluhousc. Teams arc "Er- ,
nie's vs. Ace's"" and CAMP vs. "K-Spikcrs." .
'
_Baseball vs._ USL at I p.m. J~1dy Ramsey Stadium.

Sports Lines
By Vivien Benbow Sport Editor
Lady Broncs fall to W. Texas 104-59
West Texas State shot a hole in the Lady Broncs play-off dreams Monday. defeating.
the women 104-59. Becky Dube shot 26 points, Sofie de Alva had 20 while Rach1.1I
~uarez pulled down 18 rebounds.
Dube and de Alva and the Lady Broncs however arc all NAIA nationally ranked.
Dube leads the nation with a 28.4 average. Michelle Fabian. out of Barrington. Rhode •
Island is 3 points behind at 25.8. De Alva leads in free-throws. hitting 88 of 99 for. '
88 percent. In team field goals percentages, PAU is 2nd to Carson-Newman of Tennessee. who arc shooting 53 percent and PAU is hitting 52 percent. The women
arc also ranked in team free throws. at #II in the nation 1<1r 71 percent.

'Sweetheart Fun-Run today
The Health, Recreation & Physical Education club will hold their annual
·sw~fheart· Fun-Run," today during acitvity period.
All runners should report to the PE complex, The run will be around the campus·.
abou_t,,2 miles.

Student bus trip to SWT'still has seats
According to IK member, Louis Samaniego, there arc still a couple of scats lcf
on the student-bus trip to SWT game in San Marcos this Saturday. The buses wil
leave at 8 p.m. in front of the PE complex and the cost is $16. Call 630-6030 1<1
more information.

Intramural news----Inlra mura1 tennis forms arc due tomorrow at the Athletic office.
Abo. co-rccreatiom1l volleyball kicks off Tuesday night. the "Aces" vs. "Ernie:;'
and CAMP vs. "K-Spikcrs ... All games will be played at 6 p.m. 2 matches per nigl]t

WE'LL PAYYOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THI SUMMEl
SOPHOMORES! DEGIN

YOUR FUTURE AS AN ARMY OFFICER AT BASIC
CAMP. IT ALL BEGINS
WITH THE SIX WEEKS
TRAINING PROGRAM

THIS SUMMER AT FORT
KNOX, KENTUCKY.
YOU'LL LEARN TO SET
GOALS AND ACHIEVE
THEM. YOU'LL BE PAID
FOR TRAINING. PLUS
ROOM AND jOARD.

BASIC CAMP IS YOUR
FIRST STEP TOWARD
BECOMING A COMMISSIONED ARMY OFFICER.
ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

I For more Information,
contact

in a Celebration of
Romance

MAJOR MIKE SHIELDS,
381-3600 - Bldg · A

Tracksters
bounce
back
Hernan Figueroa
Sy

The Bronc trachters arc working hard
lo repay A&l visit lo PAU's first lrad
meet held here last Friday. A&I\ large
team overcame the Broncs to win the titst
llual meet of the season.
P-,rn Am's lack or athletes competing in
the ficlll events gave A&I a rnmfortablc
lead when the track and field event poii:11
were added up.
:'-1
"Considering that we don't have th~
many people. we did okay," Coach Ji1izj
my Platt said.
""◄
Fortino Gonzalez. a sophomore rro~
Alice. represented P-.in Am in the ope~
ing event or the dual meet running t~
first 3,000 meter steeplechase race heJ:j
here. He placed second in the event.:::·
The first victory in the women\ <li~
s1on came when LiL Pittman cruised !,ti
an easy win in the 1.500-mctcrs. whi~
the men\ division. a guest runner from
Sweden. Ake Eriksson, paced Hern~
Figueroa to victory.
::,
" I think there arc some individua!Z;
who will improve. and ba-,ed on what ~
have now, the women look strong in t~
4 x 800-meter relay and the men lo<~
strom in the 1,500-mctcrs, S,0(XJ-mctcr!\
and 10.000-metcrs." Platt said .
;
The Bronc tracksters travel to A&J o'.ii,
Feb. 22-23 for a triangular meet. folio~
cd by the Border Olympics scheduled i.i'l
Laredo for March I and 2.

PAU fine Arts Auditorium feb. 19, 5 p.m.
Advance tickets: $ 7 & $ 5 t\ini Recital & t\asterclass
."'\cAllen: Valley Keyboards
."'\elhart ."'\usic
Chambers of Commerce:

Edinburg. \\'eslaco.
Harlingen

Door Prices: $& & $6

f'\onday. feb. 1&. 4 p.m.
PAU Recital Hall
Tickets$) & $1

Concert Previe~· - free
PAU Recital Hall

Tuesday, feb. 19, 7 p.m.

Phone: )&1-&6&2

1

201 S. 17TH
687-5392
McALLEN

·NORTH 10TH &
TAMARACK
686-8409

A BiG SELEcTioN Of
LEE, LEvis ANd WRANGLER JEANS,
CoRds, RiblEss CoRds ANd DeNiMs
REG• $Jl. ONLY $10.
CASH ONLY
00

00

JORDACHE SpoRT JAckETS
REG• $40. 00 0NLY$14. 9 ~
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BaSebal I hosts Sam Houston, USL Fri Sat
The Bronc baseball team host Sam
Houston State Friday at I p.m . and on
Saturday at 2 p.m .. at Jody Ramsey
Stadium. They will also host University
of Southwestern Louisiana next Tuesday
at 2 p.m. and Wednesday at I p.m.
To kick-off their 65-gamc schedule
Saturday, the Broncs hosted the Lamar
University Cardinals for in two doubleheaders. The Cardinals, ranked 17th in
the nation in the pre-season polls, lost to
the University of Texas in the regional
play-om last year in a nationally televised game.
The Broncs spit Saturday. winning the
first game 1-0 and dropping the second
7-2 .
"The jitters are off," Coach Al
Ogletree said, " We just couldn't get the
bases loaded in the second game. Lamar
is probably one of the best teams we've
seen and played ."
For the first game, Kevin Brockway
received his first win as starting pitcher,
with Don Guillot scoring after being
W-dlked to second on Joe Heeney's hit for
the only run of the game.
Jason Lorcth, a senior who was redshirted last year for an arm injury, came
in the seventh inning and relieved
Brockw-dy.

The second game started off well for
the Broncs. Chance McConell drove in
Mike Brown, who had been moved to second after Vic Marin doubled . Then
Lamar's Matt Huff doubled to drive in
Tim Hennan and Scon Lyness, and it was
2-1.
In the top of the second, on a fielder's
choice by Eric Heinleim, Huff again
scored and Lamar led PAU by two runs,
3-1.
The highlight of the game was when
Wayne Simmons hit a homer just over the
fence, to pull the Broncs within one in
the bottom of the second.
Lyness struck again in the sixth, tripling to drive in Neil Reynolds. And in the
seventh, Reynolds, had two RBI's bringing Josh Davis and David Cortez. Junior
Lemmons then scored on a fielder's
choice and closed out the game, 7-2.
Sunday's games proved to be the same,
but in a different order. The Broncs again
split, losing the first game 4-3 and blanked Lamar 6-0 in the second . Wes Jones
was the winning pitcher in the second
game, which the Broncs 2-2 record .
Jones along with Marin and Heeney is
a team captain this year and like Loreth
was red-shirted last year due to an arm
injury.

1985 Bronc inlield--the Broncs host Sam Houston State tomorrow and Satur- ·
day at Jody Ramsey stadium at I p.m. Kneeling are Neri Pena, Kevin Tredaway,
Mike Brown, John Martino, Thomas Castillo and Roel Garza. Standing are
Keith Bishop, Kurt Schuring, Keith Cullum, Tim McCormick, Wayne Simmons,
Joe Heeney and Bill Savarino. The Broncs begin their 65-game schedule in Edinburg Saturday against Lamar University. (Pan American University photo)

Guys and Gals
Put your financial
worries BEHIND youl

Netters on road after
kicking off season
By Vivien Benbow
Sports Editor
The Netters got their season underway
last weekend, blanking Laredo JC 10-2
Friday. 8-0 Saturday. but fell to Oral
Roberts University 6-4. They leave today
to brave a 6-match road trip to San Antonio and San Marcos, where they will
play UTSA. Southwest Texas State. Trinity. St. Mary's. Sam Houston State. Texas
Lutheran adn Blinn Jr. College.
Coach Byrcc Young said overall he was
pleased with the performances so far
displayed by the team.
"The effort was trcmendc,us. if wc exert such effort at our matches we should
be very competitive. Also. all the players
that won against ORU played very good,"
Yound. said.
The results from the ORU in singles
arc : Augustin Salazar lost to John Rigas.
7-5. 6-7. 6-4. Francisco Hamdan defeated
Miguel Olvera 6-4. 6-4. Ruben Nunez
wa, defeated by Grant MacQuilkan. 7-6.
7-5. 6-2. Udo Graf dclcatcd Scott Joines.
6-2. 6-2. Tony Fink lost to Brett Robinson, 6-3. 2-6. 6-3. Rikard Anderberg
overcame Trey Kent 4-6. 7-5. 7-3. And
Ulf Dahlstrom dcli:atcd Derck Govchcr.
6-2. 7-6. 7-3.
Sahuar's mat,:h was over 3 hours and
ac,:ording to Young. John Rigas is #2 in
his homeland of Greece.
The t.Joublcs results arc Hamt.lan-Fink
lost to Rigas -Robinson. 7-5. 4-6. 6-2.

Salazar-Fuller lost to Mac(.)uilkan 6-4.
5-7, 6-4 and Nunez-Graf lost to KentOlvera, 6-2. 6-4.
Saturday's results from Laredo JC arc :
Salazar defeated Javier Vidal, 6-2, 6-4.
Hamdan lost to Farouk Marcos 7-5, 6-0.
Udo Graf defeated Ricky Castro-Malaga,
6-1. 6-1. Ruben Nunez overcame Raul
Zavala, 6-4. 6-4. Rikard Anderberg
defeated Jose Luis Zarazua, 6-3, 6-2.
Tony Fink beat Martin Infante, 6-3, 6-2.
Joe Martinez defeated Jessie Ramirez,
5-7, 6-2. 6-3 and Ulf Dahlstrn was vietorics over Armando Hernandez. 6-2.
6-0.
Salazar-Graf defeated Castro-Malaga
6-1. 6-4. Hamdan-Fink over ZarazuaMarcos, 6-4, 6-0. Nunez-Olsson lost to
Infante-Vidal, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, and
Anderberg-Dahlstrom
defeated
Hernandez-Ramirez. 6-4. 6-3.
Friday's results are: Salazar defeated
Marcos. 6 -3. 2-6. 6-3. Hamdan over
Castro-Malagua 5-7, 6-1. 6-1. Nunez
defeated Vidal. 6-4. 6-2 . Grafover Zavala
6-3. 7-5. Fink overcame Zarazua , 6-4.
6-4. Anderberg defeated Infante, 6-1. 6-3.
Dahlstrom over Ramirez 6-2. 6-1 ,md Joe
Martinez defeated Armando Hernandez
6-2. 6-1.
Thi.: doubles matches were rained out
and PAU shut out Laredo JC 8-0.

itin Can I
e your
valentine?

11 ~~I aa!l'aoavvr•Y• •••Y•v••·
AU
• AboRTioN
• PREGNANCY TEsTiNG
SERvicu
• BiRTlt CoNTRol SERvicEs
STRin(y
• PRoblu, PREGNANCY Co11NsdiNG
Col'lfidENTiA(
FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
2220 HAINE

We want your Buns at the Big
Apple Monday - PAU Nights

428-6242

SUITE 35

• LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN. CORPUS. El PASO, SAN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALLS

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND

r~nrrrM
Jimmy Page • Robert Plant
John Paul .Jones • John "Bonzo" Bonham
Friday - 9 P.M. and Midnight
Saturday - 7 P.M. and 9 P.M.
LRC Media Theatre
$1.00 PAU Students w/1.D.
$1.50 General Admission

Win $100 Grand Prizel
STUDENT PUB'S BATTLE OF THE BUNS

Feb. 25th - finals April 1st
$1 drinks W/1.D.
~

Gl:ARANTEEDSTUD~~!~~!,~•~~RN!~!ss.s1m~-S50.\W)I.
arailable for ·g5 scmeslen,. Call Jim Pured!
po"ihle. All occupation,. Find out H1l\\. Call
h86-1037 or 585-7970. Phoenix Financial
805 687-6000 Ext. R-500.5.
'.'lel\\ork
Classified rate is S2 1hr the first 10 words
ls ii true you can bu) jeep, for S-U through
ihe U.S. government'? Get the facts toda) ! Call
and .10 per word thereafter. There is a 10 word
.-3 11-742-1142 .Ext. 8300-A.
minimum. Deadline is Friday Noon prior lo
CAREER Ht:NTING'! Get the most inforpublication on Thursday.
mati,·e publication on how tow rite succ·essful
Bring ad copy lo The P-Jn American. En11lia
Hall 100. Classified ads must be paid in
, esumes and how to present them. Invest in
vourself now' Money back guarantee. Send S5.
advance.
·\ . M . distributors.· Section
' w. 113 Mapk.
For displa~, advertisino" rates call 381-2545
Ink,· Jackson. T~xa,. 77566.
or 381-1541.

Michael
•
Lon: and
frie11dship are rhe greatest things in life.
I /o\'e you for borh. --Happy A1111i1'( rst11y Janie
1

Great Pool Great Drinks Great Music and NOT-BAD Sandwiches

Wednesday
.50¢ Drinks for
Ladies

The Only Superwell in town!
Best billard tables in the Valley!
1415 Austin St.
Downtown, McAllen
686-9408

Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

NOW OPENING SUNDAYS 3-10 P.M.
ONE HOUR OF FREE POOL!! W/this AD and PAU I.D.
(ONE COUPON PER PERSON)

EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1985

THE PAN A
33rd Year No. 20

News
Briefs
Central America
expert visits
A lecture on "Central America:
Mexico-Guatemalan Border Relations"
will be the next in the Latin American
Studies Center series today during activity period in the Liberal Arts Auditorium.
Milton Jamail, visiting professor and
lecturer at the University Texas will be
the featured speaker. An expert on Central American politics, Jamail has done
extensive work on border relations between Guatemala and Mexico.
Jamail will provide a comparative
perspective on the borders between Mexico and the U.S., and Mexico and Guatemala and the implications for immigration and exployment policy.
Representatives of the Department of
Tourism of the State of Coahuila will be
meeting with students and faculty on
'Tourism in Mexico and Coahuila" in
BA 224, following the lecture.

ACLU seminar
set for tonight
Three valley attorneys will speak on
~ampus tonight in a workshop titled
"Where Does the First Amendment End
and Civil Disobedience Begin?" from 7
- 9 in the Liberal Arts Auditorium.
Ed Stapleton, an attorney from
Brownsville will speak about your rights
under the first amendment; Kyle Welch ,
and attorney from McAllen wi!l speak
about the criminal laws which may be involved when these rights are as~erted;
and ACLU attorney Albert Garcia will
discuss issues such as how to obtain permits, the role of legal observers and
security, and how to deal with the police.
The program is being sponsored by
ACLU, La Raz.a Legal Alliance, National
Lawyers Guild-South Tex?.s chapter and
Student BARCA and the Pan Amencan
ACLU.

Blood drive
Feb. 27-Mar. 1
Student Health Service will sponsor a
blood drive beginning Wednesday Feb.
Tl through Friday Mar. I
"We'd like to encourage all students
especially those active in the different
organizations to bring their members to
donate," Dora Castillo, student health
services coordinator said.
"For the past two blood drives, the
Rare group has taken the first place
trophies for being the group who donated
the most."
According to Blood Service spokesman
their supply of blood has been depleted.
"One reason there is a shortage. most
of the time is that lukemia patients need
blook transfusions at frequent intervals
to control their disease," Castillo said .
For more information regarding the
blood drive call Student Health Services
at 381-2511 or go by EH 103.

Spring Break
concerts set
Spring Break '85 concert dates have
been set for March 10 and 15 corresponding with PAU's break of March 9-17.
According to Viola Espinoza of the
Port Isabel-South Padre Island Chamber
of Commerce, other sponsors have not
released information as to -the time of
other activities. This year's- concerts are
the only events that have been announced thus far.
Entering their fifth year, the free beach
concerts are the most popular events
sponsored by any corporation.
On Sunday, March 10 Miller will again
bring to the South Padre Island Pavilion
Joe King Carrasco and the Crowns at I
p.m . Also appearing will be Stevie Ray
Vaughn with Double Trouble.
Budweiser will sponsor Cheap Trick
and Molley Hatchet at l p.m. on Friday,
March 15, at the Pavilion.
Last year, the Chamber of Commerce
tstimated that somewhere in the neigh!borhood of $2,000,000 is pumped into the
island economy during the month of
March , as a result of Spring Break
visitors and promoters.
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Safety concern expressed
completion expected within 2 weeks
By Brad Nibert
Managing Editor
Concern for student safety continues
to be expressed around campus concerning the still uncompleted Communications Arts and Sciences Building.
Originally, it was hoped that the
building could be ready for occupancy in
August, but the administration learned
only shortly before the fall semester
began.
"Normally we would not move in until the building was completed, but we
needed the classroom space because we
are growing," said Bill Morris, assistant
to the vice-president of academic affairs.
"We wanted as many classes available
during prime-time class hours, so we can
generate as many semester hours as possible for the biennium funding period."
Prime-time class periods were identified to be MWF-2, 3, and 4, and TT-2,
and 3 by Morris.
Since the building had to be opened up
for classes before it was ready, construction attempts have been hampered.
"It has been difficult for them (the contractors) to work around our schedules,"
said Morris. "It has really inconvienced
everybody."
Delays in receiving materials and uncooperative weather conditions have also
set back completion of the building according to Morris. When the building
was opened the doors had not even arrived .

Safety concern recently surfaced
again while the contractors were sanding
and repainting the stairwells these last
two weeks, causing the closing of at least
two of the four stairwells at one time.
One student who wished to remain unidentified, complained of the dust and
fumes caused by contruction in the stairwells.
Spraying of the bricks by workers on
scaffolding has been another sore spot
with students.
"I could not even get of the building
today," Freshman Pepper Garza said.
"Two exists were closed because they
were painting, and another was closed
because of the spraying."
It is anticipated that construction in the
classroom portion of the building will be
completed within the next two weeks.
However, the Theatre portion still remains under construction because of a
design error.

Faculty in the communications, English and foreign language departments
have moved into their new offices. The
new Speech and Hearing Center is also
in operation, along with the micro-computer lab.
However, the new foreign languages
labs remain uncompleted, according to
Morris.
Another problem cropped up in trying to complete the driveway located to
the southwest of the building.
Because the soil on campus is high in

plasticity, it will not support a drive such
as this for a long period of time.
Normally lime could be added to the
soil to keep the caliche foundation from
mixing with the subgrade, but this is a
very expensive process requiring additional heavy equipment to be brought in .
Instead of using this costly process the
university found a less expensive was to
strengthen the foundation. A plastic fiber
spanning cloth was laid in the recommendation of the state highway department,
according to Chief Plan Engineer wuis
deVries.
Construction of the drive is still underway. The concrete forms to hold the
asphalt and the caliche foundation have
been completed.
Currently the responsibility for the
building is in a strange position. The
university is occupying the classroom
portion, even though they have not accepted the building.
"We have taken over some control,"
said Morris. "It is sort of a joint occupation at this time. The ~ontractors still have
control over the Theatre portion."
The university may accept the classroom portion of the building before the
Theatre is completed, according to
Morris.
"It was anticipated from the outset that
the Theater would be completed later
than the rest," Morris said. "We knew
we were on a very tight schedule in trying to complete the building in 15
months."

Construction continues--A worker cuts reinforcements for the driveway around
the new Communications· Arts and Sciences Building. Problems with the soil 1
around the building caused delays because a spanning cloth had to be laid. For'
more information see story elsewhere on this page.
(Photo by Delcia Lopez)

Career Day plans finalized, 'Challenge' issued
Representatives from 120 agencies,
school districts, businesses and corporations from across the country will participate in PAU's Career Day, Feb. 28 between 9 am and 3 pm in the Fieldhouse.
Showing video tapes, slides and films
is just one way recruiters plan to acquaint
students with the various job opportunities available to them.
Brochures will also be handed out.
In addition to this, recruiters will also
be available to answer any questions students may have about job requirements
and employment opportunities.
The Career Placement and Testing

Center has prepared a questiona·ire to
help students gain maximum information
about employment opportunities.
An information booth with the listing
and location of the companies will be
located near the doors of the fieldhouse
which face the parking lot.
Several campus organizations, who
have already made and pfaced posters
around campus, will be on hand to help
guide students. These organizations are:
Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Psi Omega,
Camp Alumni, and American Humanics.
Since this many companies are not
often available under the same roof, Der"·

ly Guajardo, director of Career Placement and Testing, said students have an
opportunity to look at several companies
related to their majors and compare careers and salary scales thereby helping
students get a "firm grasp on what to expect after graduation."
He also stressed the importance of attending Career Day to not only graduating seniors but also to others who have
time before graduation to make themselves better qualified for jobs by know•ing what employers are looking for and
preparing accordingly.
"The average American spends about

forty years of their lives working. It is
very worthwhile to invest 2 or 3 hours
at Career Day because it is important to
know something about a career in which
one will spend so much of their lives,"
said Guajardo.
- Many companies plan to stay through
M rch I for interviews of prospective
~
!oyee. ln order to sign up for an ni•
tetviews, students should come by the
Career Placement and Testing office,
room 147 in the Student Services Building, before March I to make an appointment. The companies which will have interviews are denoted by an asterisk in the

list below. Organizations not holding interviews will accept resumes on Feb. 28
during Career Day.
"To add flavor" to Career Day activities a "Challenge Grant" will award the
organization that sings up the most
members with $50. Students may sign up
f. 1 mis at a table marked "Chalkng.:
Grant."
A ten dollar prize will also be raffled
every hour. Those students who sign up
at a table to be locate in the back of the
fieldhouse and are present will be eligible to win.

Speakers urge students to get involved
At a recent rally sponsored by a group
of concerned students, overl50 students
listened to three speakers in support of
stopping any increase to tuition costs and
decreasing any cuts to higher education
by the Legislative Budget Board and the
69th Texas Legislature.
Students listened to Armando Diaz,
aide to Senator Hector Uribe; Albert
Garcia, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo School
Board Trustee; and Thomas Segel, PAU
Alumni Association president.
All three speakers asked students to
join together in opposing any budget cuts
and tuition increase by "writing to their
legislators, wiring the governor, and
lieutenant governor" as well as mobiliz-

ing PAU social and service organiz.ations
and fraternities.
According to Juan Lara, UCPC president, many students will wear yellow arm
bands in protest of what some believe a
personal affront to the Hispanic community.
·
Garcia termed the legislative proposed actions as "a slap in our face as
Chicanos."
"Education is the great equalizer and
allows minority students an opportunity
for success and competitive participation
in our society," he said. "You must protest these cuts."
"We are now just beginning to scratch
the surface and we get slapped. When

they say 26%, 6%, 4%, or I% in budget
cuts," he told the students, 'then you say
that it is 26%, 6%, 4%, and 1% too
much!"
The original proposal by the Legislative Budget Board proposed an average
of 26% budget cuts to higher education
but a new proposal by Lieutenant Governor Bill Hobby limits the cuts of 6 % .
Despite this new proposal in reduction
of cuts, the students at the rally were told
not to accept any decrease but only an
increase in appropriations to higher
education.
"We can't be compromised," said Garcia, "By introducing 6% cuts by Hobby

Buns face off Monday
Bake sales and car washes aren't the
only means of fundraising anymore.
Hoping to attract a bigger audience and
make big bucks, Student Publications
will be sponsoring the "Battle of the
Buns" contest this Monday at the Big Apple of McAllen. In addition to weekly
prizes students will get the chance to win
a grand prize of $100 if their buns are the
best.
"We want to make money, but we also
want students to get their money's worth,"
Nora wpez, publications president. "We
thought a buns contest would be some-

I

thing different from a bake sale, Since
it will be at the Big Apple, students can
have a chance to get a little dancing in
between the fun.
Although the name suggests a bit more,
wpez said it is really nothing more than
a tight jeans contest.
Checking out other people's buns is
something nearly all of us do, especially
of the opposite sex," she said. "Usually,
the best checking out takes place when
the person is wearing tight jeans, so that's
how the contest will be run. We don't

0

want to go overboard on this idea so we
don't want to see bare essentials."
The contest will kick off the new fad-Monday night: Pan Am night. Cover
charge and bar drinks will only be $1 for
students with an I.D.; all others will be
charged a $2 cover.
Every Monday night, for five weeks,
students will get the opportunity to win
cash and movie prizes if they win that
week's contest. The winners will advance
to the Finals on April I for a chance at
the $100 grand prize.

from the original 26 % , I see a network
of compromise in Austin but they should
not compromise us and we shouldn't be!"
"We're not going to stop until we get
an increase in appropriation," Garcia
said.
At the rally, students were told that the
proposals to reduce the deficit by increasing tuition for Texas residents should not
be allowed to pass because federal aid
cutbacks would severely limit middle
class abilities to pay for a college
education.
According to Diaz, the state senate
feels the cuts by the Reagan Administration and Governor Mark White and Hobby will guarantee money to the poor.
President Reagan's proposal is to limit
student's yearly aid awards to $4,000. He
also wants to limit Pell grants, National
Direct Student wans and Work-Study
funds to students from families with annual incomes of less than $25,000 and
limit Guaranteed Student wans to
students from families making less than
$32,500.
Of those in families with less than
$6,000 in annual income, 43 % would lose
aid money. In the $18,000 to 24,000 income bracket, 28% would be affected.
Reagan's proposal would do away with
the Texas Public Education Grant and the
Student Educational Opportunity Grant,
both of which are offered by the universitv.
These decreases in financial aid coupled with the proposed tuition increases

would prove financially unbearable for
many students at Pan American, said
Garcia.
From a resolution by the PSJA School
Board pledging support for students
against proposed cuts and tuition increases, Garcia read to the students that
the Valley has the lowest per capita income, lower education level, and the
highest unemployment levels in the
nation.
"We're hurting, and we're hurting
bad," said Segel. "Every single one of
us will be affected. Your brothers and
sisters at home will be affected. These
cuts will leave your brothers and sisters
working at menial jobs and not higher
paid jobs."
Segel had begun his speech by asking
students at the rally how many of them
worked part-time, took night courses, attended summer school and had brothers
and sisters at home. Answering his questions, nearly all of the students had raised their hands.
Pan Am students were told by Charles
Alfaro, senior, "they (Texas Legislature)
know there is a problem but unfortunately
not enough is being done. Not only we,
as students, but as Valley citizens need
to let them know of our problems."
Students circulated petitions among the
students at the rally and will continue to
do so in the Liberal Arts and Communications, Arts and Sciences building
as well as the Snack Bar.

Reponsibilities assessed
Traffic safety hits home

Estate planning
seminar Tuesday
A seminar on the uses of insurance in
estate planning will be presented by two
certified life underwriters Tuesday, Feb.
26.
The seminar will be conducted by
Wayne Sheffey of Kingsville and W. E.
Coffman, Jr. of McAllen.
The seminar 1s free and open to the
public. but advance registration is
required.
For more information or reservations,
call the PAU Office of Institutional Ad" ncement at 3 1-2116.

ERICAN

, Warning pedestrians--Nurse Dora Castillo aids ac cident victim Minerva
Montes who was struck by a motorist Friday morning at the intersection on
Sugar Rd. and Kuhn St.

A PAU senior was struck and injured
last Friday morning when a motorist failed to yield the right of way at a marked
crosswalk on. the corner of Kuhn and Sugar Road .
Stephen H. Brewer was driving South
on Sugar Road when he struck student
Minerva Montes according to Lt. Robert
Salinas of the Edinburg Police Department. Montes suffered contusions and
was badly bruised.
A spokeman tor the deparment of public safety said it is a traffic rule to yield
to pedestrians.
Pedestrians have the right of way at all
crosswalks unless otherwise posted," he
said. "In which case, the best'thing to
do is to use your judgement."
Although pedestrians have the right of

way, most motorist don't seem to recognize this rule according to Traffic &
Security Chief, Gregorio Salazar.
"Students should be reminded that the
speed limit in a school zone is 20 mph
and 10 mph in the parking lot," Salazar
said. "The main problems in this issue
is attitude. Students are not measuring
their time and they are speeding."
He added that many motorist, have the
attitude it is open season on pedestrians.
"The best rule is, yield to students
whether they have the right of way or
not," he said.
Salazar added that the crosswalks on
campus are painted once every spring in
order to ensure the student's safety.
He suggests students take advantage of
the crosswalks and use them whenever

possible. He also advises students cross
the street in groups of five rather than individually. Not only is it safer, but it also
prevents traffic accumulation according
to Salazar.
However, in case an accident does take
place, Dora Castillo, student health service director, says the first thing to do is
to stop the traffic and cover up the victim. She says a call for professional help
should be made immediately. In the
meantime, she suggest helping the victim stop bleeding if he is seriously injured. But, she stresses the victim should
never be moved.
Student Health Services is located in
Emilia Hall Room 103. Health Services
is open from 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Their
number is 381-2511.
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tstudent rally just the beginning
Tuesday's student rally protesting budget cuts and tuition increases
was a far cry from a great student turn-out, but maybe it is a start
. towards showing our elected leaders how we feel. The student vote
: is becoming increasingly important to them, but it does not seem like
; .they are taking us seriously past election day. For that matter neither
; does our new Secretary of Education William Bennett.
~ · The effects of budget cuts and tuition increases have been explain; ed and analyzed numerous times in this paper, but it is an important
!
..
~ topics and does warrant the pubhc1ty.
' As inevitable as it may seem, students should fight to tuition in: creases as low as possible. Otherwise we may see tuitipn go so high
; that nobody will be able to pay it.
: · With the federal cuts, the family-income ceiling for guaranteed loans
: would be $32,500, regardles of how many children are in school.
~ Before there was no income ceiling, but students from families with
~ income over $30,000 had to show "financial need" in order to borrow.
~ The in come eligibility ceiling for pell grants and other aid would
~ he $25,000. The administration says this will eliminate about 574,000
· ~ Pell grants, worth $644 million.
~
No student will be able to receive more than $4,000 in federal aid .··
; per year, by combining awards from different federal programs.
~ . With cuts like this in federal aid and hikes in tuition by the state,
~ higher education is going to be in a very sorry state of affairs. More
~ students from higher priced schools will be coming back home to
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education in this country. Such thinking
must not be tolerated for it is destructive
of the future well being of the nation.
Such thinking lies at the heart of the attitude of some of their support for tuition increases and their willingness to accept funding cuts.
We are told that these cuts are necessary because of the financial condition
of the state. Nothing could be farther
from the truth. Texas is one of the most
affluent states in the nation with one of
the lowest unemployment rates (high unemployment in the Valley not withstanding). The state's problem is that it has
virtually no state taxes. Taxes in Texas are
among the lowest in the nation; and the
state taxes which do exist are highly
regressive (meaning the people who are
the least able to pay are subjected to the
highest tax rates).
For years the state was able to finance
its operations by maintaining relativ~ly
low tax rates on oil. The bottom has
fallen out of the oil market now and
revenue from oil are down drastically.
With only the regressive sales tax as a
significant revenue alternative, the ::Jate
cannot balance the budget. The choice
is clear. The state can either drastically
cut state spending (already among the
lowest in the nation per capita) and cut
higher educations in the process, or
develop a rational mean of financing the
state. Our legislators prefer the former to
the latttr because they are so cynical as
to believe two things: First, that the people of the state would prefer to risk their
future through dismantling vital state services (specifically higher education) than
to pay the price necessary to help securt. I
their future. Second, that the university
communities of the state will sit back and

endure this insanity without fighting
back.
Fight back we must because much
more is at stake here than our individual
well being. As George C. Scott said in
his opening soliloquy in "Patton", we do
not want any messages saying we are
holding our own. We must be advancing
and mobilize ourselves. We must be resolute and absolutely unyielding. We
must make it clear to the state legislature
that we want our democracy back, that
we are the government, that they work
for us. We call the shots and we want the
state for once to make a genuine commitment to meeting the financial needs
of all of the colleges and universities of
the state. Therefore, we will settle for
nothing less than a significant increase
in state funding for higher education.
Some of you doubtless think this is pie
in the sky. It is not. It is far more realistic
than you may believe. Already with only limited outcry there is discussion of
reducing cuts from 26 percent to 6 percent. That's nice but it is unacceptable.
If we organize, mobilize and approach
this in the right way we can prevail upon
the legislature to do the right thing. These
are not evil people-perhaps panicky,
short sighted, and ignorant-but most of
them are sincere and sincerely want to
do the right thing. They simply need to
be educated, as does the general popuh,.
tion. It is imperative that both our·fegislators and the public come,..tti understand the increasing importance of maintaining and improving our state colleges
and universities.
For too long the university community in this state has sat back and assumed

428-6242

Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

who are expecting to sent them to state
colleges, and the public school teachers
who want their students to go to college
as well as wantingneeding to take more
college courses themselves? It is ttme for
this wheel to squeak like no wheel has
ever squeaked, to bring forth a sound so
loud, so shrill and piercingthat ear drums
burst in Austin. There is no reason for
doom and gloom, for resigning ourselves
to anything short of a substantial increase
in funding for higher education. But we
musf-g{:t out ther1;. ~nd work for it.
Note: Dr. Freeman is assistant professor
of political science, a member of President Nevarez' ad hoc committee on state
appropriations for higher education,
Parliamentarian of the Faculty Senate,
and Chair of the Admissions Committee.

SUITE 35

Test yourseH.

We must realize that the squeaking
wheel get the grease. There are over
50,000 college professoljS .in this state,
over 350,000 college students. Considering just the voting age members of their
immediate families, this constitues a
population of more the I 12 million people. And what about all of the families
in the state with children in high school
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I've got a ticket to ride
yourself up to be ready to handle it
nothing happens and you appear to be
some type of paranoid schizoid--you
blend in with the rest of the bunch.
The voyage itself (and I call it that
because thats about how long it takes) is
a great way to define the phrase scenic
route because you take the longest possible way to get anywhere with numerous
stops.
At first I thought the driver was just
stopping to get directions but then I
realized he was just stopping to chat with
aquaintances along the way--great, he

2220 HAINE

• LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN, CORPUS, EL PASO, SAN ANTONIO A WICHITA FALLS

that everyone recognized the importance
of higher education, that higher education was a top priority of our public officials, and that they would do the right
thing without or having to go out there
and fight for the needs and the interest
of our universities and our state. What
is happening now should be bringing
home to us the cold, hard lessons which
should have been obvious to us all
along-!'it ain't necessarily so."

There's Always Something

Transportation.
When I first learned this word in the
third grade I was so impressed.
· It sounded so--industrial strength. And
industrial transportation can be an eyeopening experience.
· Having no car and not being able to
borrow one can sometimes kill any cruising hopes you might have. Especially if
you have to go somewhere in the valley,
cause although you're not going far you're
still leaving town.
• I found myself in this predicament and
had to find a way so I decided to take the
bus (industrial strength transportation) .
Making my final decision to take the
bus and convincing myself that it was the
cheapest ride took almost as long as the
bus ride.
I had to make really sure that I wanted
to go because it is a long and weary ride
from Edinburg to Brownsville due to the
stops at every four lights in betwc;en.
After a round trip, which I survived
unscathed, I realized a few things about
taking the bus that makes it a somewhat
less than desireable way to travel.
Unfortunately, the bus as a form of
transportation is not popular--not because
its not reliable but because of the fact that
the bus is never out of second gear.
Another reason for not drawing the big
crowds is partially due to the service and
the people you have to share the ride
with . You won't exactly find the
Rockefellers or the Reagans on the bus.
There are no cocktails served complimentary drinks and peanuts. You can't
listen to your favorite tape unless you've
got your Sony of your owny.
Instead you will encounter loud gruff
drivers, women with crying babies, toddlers who wait til you've dozed off before
they do their Tarzan yell and shifty eyed
men wearing the latest in the popular
line of ready to wear sneers.
After you find a place to sit somewhere
in between the kids and the men you barricade yourself in--kinda like your own
foxhole to prepare and protect you from
the barrage you know is on its way.
Of course since you've psyched

fewelry
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Budget cuts devastating to Valley

There is an ignorantmean and vicious
(take your pick) line of thought in some
circles today which says that higher
education is a luxury. Therefore only
.1hose people who can "pay the freight''.
'tihould be allowed to go to college. Those
who cannot afford it should try technical
school, and if they cannot afford that, let
them pick onions. Such anti-intellectualism and such disregard for the future ol
a nation is nothing new. It was operative
in the execution of Socrates, the persecution of Galileo and the fight against public

Engraving
Gift Wrapping

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Column

I am well aware that tuition in Texas,
': even when counting all of the hidden tui~ tion (fees), is among the lowest in the naJ tion. We are not out of step on this point;
~ the rest of the nation is. As a college
! education becomes increasingly vital, not
: only to the well being and future advance; ment of the individual but to the state and
: nation as well, it becomes increasingly
! imperative that the maximum possible
!, educational opportunity be made avail•: able to the maximum number of our
: citizens.
~• Opportunity for a college education,
; just as opportunity for a high school
:: education should not-must not-be bas.· cd on financial ability. We already have
•· student dropping out of Pan American
, because they cannot afford to incur all
; of the cost of going to college, even with
, financial assistance. As tuition, fees, and
! book prices increase, and as financial aid
~ decreas~s, an increasing number of stu.dcnts will be forced to drop out. For most
of them, dropping out will limit them in
what they will be able to accomplish during the rest of their lives. We cannot afford such waste in the most vital resource
of our nation .

\383-2432 '

the lower priced schools forcing others out who cannot compete for
the awards.
Student associations and other groups are opposing the cuts which
could have a devastating ripple effect, but a stronger base is needed
for them to draw power from.
We helped elect these legislators who are now trying to cut our
budgets. Let them know how you feel, and get your parents and friends
to speak up also.
There has been a lot of talk about education reform in the public
schools, but if higher education is forsaken there may be no place
for today's high school student to go. -- BN

sees his friends, I age.
Traveling Texas has a whole new meaning for me now.
In all fairness though, I did get there
and back in one piece although I feared
for my life when one of the toddlers popped his balloon right behind the driver's
seat as the drive trying to negoitate a nasty turn. At that moment I decided never
to add to growing population--! would not
want to be responsible for a human life
who made so much noise.
Now I understand the reason why
transportation is such an impressive

word--it must be hard to be a bus driver
in Valley.
Transportation by bus is definitely an
alternative to hitchhiking although it does
take longer.
The two companies in the Valley area,
Valley Transit (more like in a state of slow
transition) and Continental Trailways
(they should have a turtle for a mascot)
can get you there over night that's for sure
... but can they promise same day delivery?

If you

like the fun and excitement of working the summer for a NATIONAL
PARK-RESORT HOTEL-GUEST RANCH-SUMMER CAMP-CRUISE SHIP·
ALASKA-ETC.1.. ETC ... we have researched and compiled a new SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE that will show you how and where to apply for a
summer job of your choice!

Compiled in our GUIDE is a list of NATIONAL PARKS-RESORT HOTELSGUEST RANCHES-SUMMER CAMPS THROUGHOUT THE U.S.-OPPORTUNITIES ON CRUISE SHIPS·AND OPPORTUNITIES IN ALASKA.

--------ORDER FORM, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE
131 ELMA DR. DEPT. G-248
CENTRALIA, WA. 98531

To order our SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, send $8.00 cash, check, or
money order. Our GUIDE is sent to you with a 90 day money back guarantee.
If for any reason you are not satisfied with our GUIDE, simply return it within
90 days and your full purchase price will be refunded IMMEDIATELY.
NAME (PIHM Print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AOOflEU,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PT. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ella de los Santos

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

Summer Employment Gulde 1985

Letter to
the editor

The Pan American
nn1 Year

Pat on the back
To the Editor:
The following people should be recognized for their dedication and devotion to
helping fellow students. Several members
of PAU student chapter of the Data Processing Management Association
(DPMA) are now working in the new Microcomputer Lab in the School of Business Administration as volunteer lab
assistants. In total, they have committed
themselves for over 15 hours or work per
week.
Richard P. Garcia DPMA
Vice-President.
Eric Choy, Member.
Sonya Mata, Fund Raising Chairperson.
Lisa Stewart, Member.
Javier Leal, Member.
Pete Medrano, Member.
Cruz Salinas, Member.
Your cooperation is ensuring that these
people receive recognition is great
appreciated.
Guadalupe Sosa, Jr.
Microcomputer Lab Supervisor
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"BEST BOTANA IN THE VALLEY"
Charbroiled steaks, Fajitas,
Seafood & Mexican Food
PRIVATE DINING AREA

1328 N. Closner, Edinburg, Texas
PHONE: 383-9066
SUN -THURS
• Now Serving
• Now Serving
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Your Favorite
Your Favorite
FRI. & SAT.
Cocktails•
Cocktails •
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
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OFF
BOTANA PLATTER
Tostadas with beef and cheese,
guacamole and Fajitas.
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Gonzales named Truman Scholar
mental Protection Agency or some other
similar agency.
" I am very interested in issues involving people and the environment, she
added .
Having developed a love for writing,
Gonzalez has already has some of her
research published in "Border Life," a
publication sponsored by PAU in conjunction with "The Monitor."
Her nominee's essay is titled "Water
Resources: Planning to Meet the Needs
of the Future." In this essay, she discusses
how the water shortage problem is not
given as much atteqtion as it should be
given.
Doing research is very important to
Gonzalez. Her main goal however, is to
teach at the university level. She has been
busy preparing ever since she was in the
fifth grade when she became a tutor. She
now tutors math for the Learning Assistance Center.
"Education is not only in the class, my
job is like an apprenticeship," she said.
Gonzalez really enjoys tutoring and she
feels very happy when a student comprehends something.
"That's a high for me," said Gonzalez.
In her spare time, Gonzalez collects
stamps, practices calig,aphy, a form of

compared to other supposedly "bigger
By Porfirio Villarreal
and better" universities.
Staff Writer
Originally from Rio Grande City, Gon1.alez was attracted to PAU because of its
size. She feels students have the oppor"I .do not think bigger is better," said
tunity to obtain a lot of individual attenBelinda Gonzalez who has been nominattion. Gonzalez, also thinks very highly
,ed for the Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
of the Honors Program and the excellent
Gonzalez is reffering to the size of PAU
professors the university has She also en.
M joys PAU's "gorgeous campus."
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
What bothers Gonzalez most about attending PAU is some people's attitudes
Unhm1ted Earnmg Potential
that because it is a small school you can't
Herbal Products
get a good education . She feels that because PAU is a small school you can get
413 Nolana, McAllen
a better education.
An honor student, Gonzalez is work686-6191
ing towards a double major, Math and
English.
Call for appointment
"I plan to incorporate my writing and
Guaranteed weight loss
math skills into research for the government," said Gonzalez, who hopes to
also available.
some day do research for the Environ-
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fancy letter writing. She also enjoys
watching old movies and playing the
guitar.
Reading Arthurian Literature is one of
her other hobbies.
"It facinates me." she said.
Gonzalez first became interested in the
subject after taking a course in it. She
finds very interesting how the Arthurian
legend developed from one period to
another.
Gonzalez 1s one of two PAU students
nominated for the scholarship. Sophomore Lois Leuders, was also nominated
but Gonzalez will be the only one of the
two advancing to the regional level in
Dallas.
The winner of the scholarship established in honor of the former president
is awarded $5,000 a year during his or
her junior year and two years of graduate
study.
In order to qualify for the scholarship,
the applicant must maintain a high
G.P.A., be a participant in the Honors
Program and write a nominee's essay.
:>ix Texas students still remain in the
completion.
"The competiton is really the best in
the nation," said director of PAU's
Honors Studies Program, Dr. Ken Bain.

'
'

'

THU
Bake Sale. The Ladies of Camelot will hold a sandwich and bake
sale in front of the University Center during activity period.
Career Day Seminar. Data Processing Management Association is
sponsoring the seminar during activity period in the Business Ad·
ministration Room 111. Guest speakers will be Sylvia Camacho and
Durly Guajardo.
Bible Study. Students wishing to learn more about the bible can
come by to the several locations around campus. The bible study,
sponsored by the Inter-Varsity-Christian Fellowship will be held in the
business Administration Room 223 during activity period, in the Men's
Dorm from 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. and outside the LAC from 11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
ROTC Recruiting. An information booth will be stationed in front o(
the LAC from 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. for anyone interested in the Corpa
of Cadets and ROTC.

(512) 381-8568
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Loving, meaningful
relationships sought
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On February 13 the subject of love and
close relationships was probably prevalent among many conversations. And why
not? After all it was the day before Valentines Day. Coincidentally, it was the day
John H. Harvey visited the campus to
speak specifically on that issue. And
judging from the number of people who
attended, it is a subject many found vitally important.
"I think everyone wants something that
is close and meaningful. Knowing someone better than you know an one else and

MOVIE RENTALS
Mon. --:-- Sat. 11 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Sun. 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.
1603 W. University Drive
(Beside the Economy Drive-In)
Adult Titles - $4.50
383-0446

TRIPS ·ro MEXICO • TWO WAY RADIO
AIR-CONDITION

EDINBURG TAXI
511 E. CANO

383-6666 or 383-6532
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5 1/4 mi. North 10th Street - McAllen, TX
Formerly: Magic Valley Beauty College
(San Juan, TX)

Shampoo & Sets -$4.25

Pedicures -$5.95

Get a smile to go.

SPECIALS!
I

Mon. & Tues. - includes:

Pan Am Students with I.D.
$2.00 off on Perms
$1.00 off on Shampoo & Sets
$1.00 off on Hair Cuts
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Thursday -
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J8J-JJ62, JSJ-6822
1120 N. ClosNER, EdiNbURG,
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'Registered lrademarlc ol Florists'
Transworld Delivery Association.
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BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
TEACH IN BEAUTIFUL BROWNSVILLE! ! ! .
-On 'nie Border-By The Sea-
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The BROWNSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
anticipates teacher openings in the following ·areas:

ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY

♦ Bilingual

(Spanish)
♦ Special Education
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♦ Early

.?,.
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♦ Math

♦ English
♦ Special

Childhood (Pre-K)
♦ K - Grade 6

Education

♦English

FRI
Evangelism Training. The Baptist Student Union will be sponsoring
the training from 11 :45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in the Baptist Student Center.·

MON _ _ _ _ _ _ _:
Non-profit Seminar. The seminar, sponsored by PAU Foundation will
be held in the Ballroom from 9 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

.TUE

:
---------------------.
Bible Study. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will sponsor the_;
~

bible study featuring Rudy Hernandez with the topic "The meaning_
of Life" during activity period.

!
:!

; ~

WED _ _ _ _ _ _~-~
Taco Sale. Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring a taco sale from 8:00 a.m., '
to 2:00 p.m. in front of the LRC.
'

Social work defends
program,'s need

Classified Ads ~~

ORDER EARLY

$2.00 off on ALL Perms
$2.00 off on TINTS

Wednesday -

having that person know you as well as
you know yourself ... and marriage is
the institution, it is the shelter that often
times provides this" said Harvey.
During his presentation Wednesday
night, Harvey discussed some of the major research findings. Generally speaking, Harvey contends that much is known
on the initiation and termination stages,
while lacking evidence on maintenance.
For instance, Harvey said that relationships of all types begin due to relatively
well understood set of variables including: physical attractiveness, proximity,
and similarities in attitudes and beliefs.
On the opposite end, deterioration of relationships occur for numerous reasons
such as significant changes in attitudes,
beliefs, or lifestyles . The perception that
there are better lovers or better life circumstances can also led to termination.
However, it is the maintenance stage
that concerns most people. How does one
lceep romance in a relationship? How do
we know if we are compromising to
much? These were some of the questions
raised during a panel discussion Wednesday afternoon. Students got the opportunity to share their feelings and attitudes
with Dr. Harvey.
· 1
"Yes, you may have to compromise
when you're married, but if you compromise too much then it's not really
woM .it," said Sergio Orozco.
Other students-interjected their opinion
on this issue.
"At a point in a relationship you can
start to loss your identity and if you can
maintain your sense of identity you can
always bring something fresh and new into the relationship . . . instead of both
of you like merging into each other and
having only the same common interests
and outlets . . . ," added Debbie Castro.

Social conditions in the Valley are the
"The Valley needs programs like ... •
reason programs like Social Work should
Social Work because of our social pro- .
not be cut from PAU, according to Social
blems," he said . People are making a:
Work Program Director Librado De
judgem~nt based on the economic crunch ~
we are m.
•
Hoyos.
Besides the need for the program, De'
His concern stems from a statement
President Miguel Nevarez made in early
Hoyos also cites its record at PAU as pro-~
February at a Faculty Senate meeting.
of of its significance.
·~
"Social Work has produced 420 ma- ~
Nevarez stated the budget cuts to higher
education could lead to cutting programs . jors between 1974 and 1984," he said.
"Currently we have 185 declared ma- ■
at PAU such as Social Work .
jors."
•
However, De Hoyos believes this is a
mistake.
De Hoyos also finds a contradition with '
1
the University's recent policy on the re- ,
"Economics is riot a good reason to cut
a program," he said . "The question
accreditation of the program.
•
GUARANTEED STUDENT WANS now
should be how valuable it is to the com"We have just finished the complicated •
available for '85 semesters. Call Jim Purcell
process of self study for re-accreditation :
munity as well as to the students."
686-2037 or 585-'i970. Phoenix Financial
. . . by the Council of Social Work :
De Hoyos said that in this respect,
Network.
Education," De Hoyos said. "When the :
Nevarez contradicts himself.
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through
"Nevarez talks about poor people and
accreditation team visited and looked the :
the U.S. government? Get the fuclS tcxlay! Call
program over in Oct. 1984, Social Work •
our economy, then he talks about cutting
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8300-A.
passed with flying colors. In our repon •
a program that trains people to work with
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000-$50,000/yr.
we
documented how we are a pan of the •
poor
people,"
De
Hoyos
said.
possible. All occupations. Find out How. Call
According to De Hoyos, the communiuniversity."
.:
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5005.
He said the university supponed Social :
ty was already responding to this
'l!Jlllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllll
Work so it could be re-accredited.
•
statement.
"The fact that the university commit• :
"Barbara King's article in the Monitor
ted itself for the program's re- •
where she covered the Faculty Senate
accreditation says it is ready to keep the :
meeting, has caused community awareprogram," De Hoyos said.
,•
ness to the cut of Social Work," De Hoyos .
He also stated that there is a dilemma :
said. "This has caused several calls from
with respect to Social Work being sing!~ :
concerned people in the community who
ed out.
.:
would not like to see this happen because
"All programs on campus are being .
we produce graduates that are needed."
looked at, but Social Work has been
De Hoyos said the callers want to know
singled out in terms of one that can
where the Social Work program will be
·: ;
422 1/2 E. University
eliminated," De Hoyos said. "We have :.
cut and people who know the program
1
•~
Edinburg
383-9035
E want to know why its being cut if it has
a lot of professional progress. so why take •
this one?"
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllli trained people successfully.

Perms -$12.00 to $18.00

Hair Cuts -$4.25
Tints -$12.00 to $20.00
Manicures -$2.35

Leadership Development Series. Sponsored by UCPC, series helps
students develop and promote leadership qualities. Neil Rieke of the
communications department will be guest speaker during activity
period in the Ballroom.

♦Science

ALMA'S
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As A Second Language
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Here are just som~ of the benefits you can look forward to:

~*
I{!TVt
-J

Up to 60 days accumulated sick
leave - 20 days reimbursed upon
' L!J official retirement
~~

VI

rv1VI

$500 - $1,000 Bonus for Bilingually
Certified Teachers

$48 million worth of building
improvements and expansion underway
days st ate VI Sick leave: 55 days
local
$1,000 Bonus for Special Education
VI Teachers

rti

rt,

rtiVI
~

rla

l!.J

~
l.YJ

M
VI

$15,000 Life Insurance
.
$30,000 Accidental Death
Salary'Range:

B.S. - $17,800 - $26,640
M.A. - $17,800 - $28,920
Free Group Health Insurance
Perfect Attendance Bonus
Free Professional
Liability Insura·nce

For more information call Mr. Oscar Barbour, Asst. Supt.
for Personnel, 1050 East Madison, Brownsville, Tx
78520
(512) 546-3101, Ext. 255
The Brownsville Independent School District is an Affirmative Action,
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H. Dr. Ronald Schraer, 504 Coordinator .
.1·

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Starts

ONLY

a.

SAME SHOWS AS ABOVE

Tropical climate - beach and resort
areas only minutes away

lflff

8Centerfo_
l d Fever Rated
X

** LATE SHOW

'Old Mexico' across the
border within walking distance

M~"¾Wtm;~lm';~!nmm;: ;

RATED X •. IN COLOR

starring SULKA • RON JEREMY
and OE$/REE LANE.. AS S.ULKA'S _DAUGHTER

I

i ] I iii Ii

1111

~x
I EXAS VI DEOs
(SALES & RENTALS)

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS ..
,.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 patos of your choice
of the same kind,
Spanish rice, and
Ranchero Beans

$1.98

BEST SELECTION

IN

VHS & BETA

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME!!
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS BIZARRE VIDEOS - FANTASY VIDEOS!!

ALL VEAR AROUND SPECIAL
2 PATOS OF SAME KIND. SPANISH
RICE & RANCHERO BEANS

$1.98
For Faster Service
all an order

383-0725
Aq9ss from Pan Am

.!
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BrOnCS host N. Texas
The Broncs will host North Texas
State, "Mean-Green" Eagles here at the
fieldhouse Saturday night tip-off is 7:35
p.m.
The Broncs ae coming off a tough
defeat to Houston Baptist, 86-75, Monday night and a victory over Southwest
Texas, Saturday night.
Houston Baptist's Anicet Lavodrama
shot a whopping 38 points to lead the
Huskies, which was an all-time career
hight for the 6-8 center from the Central
African Republic. He hit 13 of 17 shots
and 12 of 15 free throws.
Tom Fiepke was the main Bronc standout shooting 21 points, Duane Thornton
had 20, Phillip Bernard 11 and Kevin,
Johnson 10.
The Broncs were behind at half-time
35-29 which was a close to leading the
Huskie's as they could get for the whole
contest_ Three Broncs fouled out in the

Golfers to Lamar -

~2-Recreatio.Nm~l Volle~~~ll Schedule
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

21
21
26
26
28
28

Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thuro,fav

By Don Frieley
The Bronc golfers travel to the Lamar
Collegiate Golf Invitational This week
after competing at Club Campeste. m
Monterrey, Mexico.
Coach Guerrero's hopefuls for

CAMP vs BSU
BSU vs. Ernie's
CAMP vs. Ernie's
K. Spikers vs. Ace's
BSU vs. K. Spiker's
Ac,,-'s vs. BSU

game, while four players received four
fouls . Lavodrama was a steady target all
night, drawing fouls and pulling down 17
rebounds for the night.
Stampeding past the Southwest Texas
State Bobcats, Monday night, the Broncs
were clearly in control winning 72-58.
The Pan American cheerleaders and
about 76 students, among them IK's KapPlacing two Lady Broncs on Allpa Sig's and little sisters, also traveled to American honors, Becky Dube and Sofie
lend their support. The enthusiastic de Alva, the Lady Broncs .finished their
group displayed their spirit by cheering 84-85 campaign with an overall 12-12
and waving signs when the Broncs were record.
introduced and held up issues of "The
Dube led the nation in the NAIA in
Pan American" newspaper when the field goals, with a 28.8 average and Sofie
Bobcats came out on the court.
de Alva ranks shooting 88.9 percent of
"It was a very big win for us," com- her attempts at the charity stripe.
mented Coach Lon Kruger. "Michael
The women lost out to a second playAnderson and Tim Duryea battled them off invitation to the district tournament,
very hard and played effectively. We clos- because Schriener who was tied with the
ed out their defense and got down some · Lady Broncs, defeat Concordia Lutheran
good shots early."
Saturday night by IO points.
''Of, course we are very disappointed,"
admitted Coach John McDowell. "We
were 11-11 last year and it's hard for us
to get over the .500 mark. We are only

Lad ·1es m1·ss play-off S

Baseball travels to
play Rice Fri, Sat

the event
are Fabres.
David Foley, Kevin
Peesker
and Jose
The competion was between twentyone of the best collegiate teams in the
country. Four of the teams were from
Mexico.
Pan American President Dr. Miguel
Nevarez and his wife were on hand to
present the first place trophy to defending
champions, Brigham Young University.
Univesity of Arkansas. Texas A&M.
UT-Austin all finished five strokes off the
. lead , while OK State finished fifth. BYU

losmg one ot our players, Nelda
Billescas and we have a nucleus that is
capable ~f playing."
"I am very proud of Dube and de Alva,
but every coach wants their AllAmericans to be academically AllAmerican also. It's tough for them to
balance both their studies and games. l
still feel Dube will maintain her high
average, when we played Division l
schools she still scored in the high 20's.
"Next year we need a few other good
players, but basically I have my nucleus
in the team. We still have 4 out of the 5
players back next year. Also, I plan to
have 8-10 players, that way I know all 10
girls come to play and concentrate 100
percent."

Make your SPRING BREAK.

plans now
Call

~~

Netters win on road

After playing 6 matches on the road
added another run for a 6-0 lead in the last Thursday through Saturday, the
third inning. In the sixth. the Raginseason, the Broncs baseball team heads
Cagins broke lose to score a run, and in ' Broncs Netters will host Concordia
to Rice University of Houston tomorrow
the seventh, David Alvis banged in a two Lutheran College here Friday at 4 p.m.
and Saturday to play 2 double-headers
run shot with Ron Robicheaux hitting in at Orville Cox tennis stadium.
Overall the Netters currently stand 8-2
with Southwest Conference Owls.
a solo run to cut the lead to 7-4.
The Broncs are 7-5 and enjoyed a sueSenior pitcher Jason Loreth (l-0) held after big wins over UTSA Thursday,
cessful weekend against Sam Houston
off USL's attack and the Broncs pulled Trinity and St. Mary's Friday and Sam
State, sweeping two games Friday 2-1, 6-5
the game, when Walter Guillery tried to Houston State and Texas Lutheran Col, and Saturday the Broncs won ' 13-5 and
stretch a single into a double and right lege on Saturda~. The Broncs sole loss
split 5-3 to Sam Houston in the second
fielder Victor Marin hit him down on a ... was a 7-2 drubbmg by Southwest Texas
game.
throw to second baseman Mike Brown State in San Marcos, Thursday.
The results from UTSA were; Scott-·
Monday the Broncs hosted the Univerlate in the seventh.
sity of Louisiana, splitting a 7-4 victory
Rane Bighorse, a junior college transfer Works over Augustin Salazar: 3-6, 6-2,
and losing a 7-6 decision in the second
pitched his first with 13-5 over Sam 6-3. Scott McKay defe?ted Roilan Fuller,
game. While on Tuesday, the games were
Houston State, Saturday in their first 6:7• 6-4, 6-3- Glenn Richa rd s beat Franagain split with 3-2 victory and a 2-1 loss
game of the double-header.
cisco Ham~an, 6~, 6-4 . Ruben Nunez _
in the second game.
Billy Savarino and Vic Marin each had -= defeated Enc Honmg 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 . Udo
a couple of base hits, while Brown and Graf o~er Ken Herman 4 -6, 6~4 , 6-3 a nd
The Broncs batted their way to a 5-0
lead in Monday's first double-header and _ P.J. Iglesias each went 2-for-4
Tony Fmk defeated Bren Tomlmson, 4-6,
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , 6-4, 7-6.
Hitting the road for the first time this

Hamdan-Fink over Tomlinson-Herman,
6-3, 6-3 and Nunez-Graf lost to WorkdsKeller, 6-3, 6-4. The final score was PAU
over UTSA 5-4.
The scores from SWT vs. PAU were
Salazar lost to Richard Robinson, 6-4,
6-4. Fuller was defeated by Kevin Moore,
6-3, 6-1. Kelly Ward overcame Hamdan,
7-5, 7-5. Robert Stapper defeated Nunez
7-5, 6-2. Graf won over Jay Cohen, 5-7,
7-6, 7-3 (defaulted). Richard Robert
defeated Fink 6-1, 6-4 and Rikard
Anderberg defeated Doug Everly 6-4,

Sports Editor

Basketball hosts N. Texas Saturday niQht
The Broncs basketball team will host the North Texas State "Mean-Green," Eagles
this Saturday night at the fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. Don't forget rnat Broncs will host
Lamar March 2 and DePaul University, March 4, Monday night. So come out and
support the Broncs as they play their last home contests.

PUT.US·TO-TH·E-TEST!·

Baseball travels to Houston to play Rice
The Baseball team hits the road to play the Rice University Owls, this Friday and
aturday in Houston. The Broncs will then return to play Temple University, March
t 5 p.m. and March 2 at 1 p.m.

Lady Broncs miss play-off invitation
The Lady Broncs will not represent PAU this year at the District 4 play-offs, becau
of a loss to West Texas State last Monday, and a win by Schriener over Conco•di
Lutheran Saturday night. The women were in a 2-way conference tie with Schrie~er.
Becky Dube and Sofie de Alva, were the NAIA's leading shooter and free-throw
shooters. Dube's average was a 28.8 while de Alva hit 89 percent of her free throws.
Congratulations to a fine season Lady Broncs!

Netters host Concordia tomorrow
The Netters will host Concordia Lutheran College tomorrow 4 p.m. at the varsity
ennis courts. The Broncs are coming off a successful road trip, where they won
ive out of six of their matches, at UTSA, Trinity, St. Mary's, Sam Houston State
nd Texas Lutheran College. So come out and check out collegiate tennis tomorrow!

olfers compete at Lamar Invitational
The Bronc golfers are currently shooting rounds at the Lamar university Inter·ollegiate Invitational, after hosting their 13th annual Pan American tourney at Club
ampestre in Monterrey, Mexico two weeks ago.

IFC basketball at field house Sunday
The Jnterfratenity council will compete in basketball this Sunday at I p.m. at the
PAU fieldhouse. The frats will vie for the Intramural championship and the public
is invited to attend.

et your hearts beating--during Nat'I Sports
Week, Mar. 4-8
"Will Spring Break ever get here?!" I am sure many of you have said this to yourself
way times. as we wait for that magical exam-free week of relaxation and sun tans.
nother question also arises. "How will we get our bodies in shape?"
Since my editor has fallen under the spell of "aerobic mania," the national s
eek is offering other alternatives for students to participate for a good cause, and
ct in shape. National Spons Week set for Marcil 4-8. will highlight a Physical Educaion Demonstration night and a Jump-A-Thon for the American Heart Association.
The event will be held from 1-4 p.m. Friday. March 8 in the Fieldhouse, and a
KBFM disc jockey playing music as students. faculty and friends jump for their hearts
· nd those of others. Members from the H&PE club are accepting pledges of money
er minute based on the number of minutes a team jumps. The teams will consist
if 5 members per team.
The goal is to surpass the $9,000 amount which was raised last year. Prizes o
·ump ropes. T-shirts. caps or visors. barrel bag. or jackets. depending on the amount
if money raised by the individual jumper. will be awarded.
So get your friends. jump ropes and pledges together and sign up! Spring Break
\'ill be here sooner than you think! Well. that's my line for Sports Lines this week.
Remember if you want to comment about a sporting event submit it to Emilia Hall.
00111 100 the Monda before ublication. -VIV-

Great Pool Great Drinks Great Music and NOT-BAD Sandwiches

Wednesday
.50¢ Drinks for
Ladies

The Only Superwell in town!
Best billard tables in the Valley!
1415 Austin St.
Downtown, McAllen
686-9408

Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

NOW OPENING SUNDAYS 3-10 P.M.

Doubles results were Moore-Stapper
defeating Salazar-Fuller, 6-4, 6-3.
Hamdan-Fink lost to Robert-Robinson
8-6 with the rest of the matches cancelled due to darkness and Nunez-Graf
scored a 8-6 victory over Ward-Barsalon
and was also cancelled because of

(ONE COUPON PER PERSON)

EXPIRES MARCH 10. 1985

evenings, weeltends.

• Complete TEST-N-TAPE"'
facilities.
• Skilled Instructors and
decllcated, lull-time staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Elp_erts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

3302 BOCA CHICO
SUITE 203
BROWNSVILLE, TX 78521
(512) 541-2454

Francisco Hamdan
his brother Jorge, won the doubles championship, of the Citrus Tenis Clasic.
At the tourney there were several top
UTSA junior players and Hamdan felt the
competition would be good for his experience in the future.
"This semester as a team, we need to
win as many matches as we can so we
one day can be in the top 20 again," Hamdan commented.
Hamdan, a business major, hopes to
travel to Europe again this summer and
compete in some tennis circuits. As a
junior player he hopes he will be able to
qualify for the Junior Wimbledon tournament. "Each country sends two players
and I hope I can represent Mexico at
Wimbledon," Hamdan said.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.

~~

NATIONAL MED BOARDS
MSKP · FMGEMS
FLEX · NOB · NPB
NCB . NCLEX-RN
CGFNS-CPA
SPEED READING
tSL INTENSIVE REVIF.W
INTRODUCTION TO
LAW SCHOOL
CALL DAYS,EVENINGS

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

&WEEKENDS:
' . 11617 N. C~NTRAL EXP.
DALLAS, TX 78~,t:l
(214) 750-0317

TEST-,QIONSPECIAI.J!iTSSINCf 1938
In New 'lbn< Stale· Stanley H l<aj)laf1 F ~ Cenlf,< llO

"

. . . . . . . .!!!!l!~'!'!P'!~---111!.--

GAO

1''or a good investment in your
future, considl'r a l'areer with
the United StatL•s General Accounting Office. GAO's rw·.ord
stands on the al'hievements of
the outstanding people who
have accepted thl' challenge of
its work. We an.' looking li>r
graduates with academic hal'k grounds in Accounting, l'uhlic
Administration, Business Administration and Computer
Science. Take advantage of the
opportunity for a satisl'ying
career. Plan to visit with GAO
recruiten; at Pan American
University on March 1. For
more information on opportunities and requirements contact
your Caree1· Resource Center or
GAO's Dallas Regional Office.
US General Accounting Office
1 I 14 Commen·t• Stn•vt, Suite (i07
Dallas, TX 7:,:J4:l

NATIONAL RECRUITMENT PROGRAM

Student Pub presents the
Battle of the Buns!

For contraceptive care, pregnancy and VD
testing, counseling, and educational programs.
MISSION 585-4575
EDINBURG 383-5081

McALLEN 686-6671
WESLACO 968-5039

·wru. PAYYOU TO GET INTO";
-

SHAPITHI SUMMER.
>

·, ..

$100 Grand Prize

PHARR 787-9431

·•'•--t

Mon., Feb. 25,

10 P.M.
and every Monday
through April .1st

] cAREER STARTS AT
BASIC CAMP
SOPHOMORES! BEGIN
YOUR FUTURE AS AN AR
MY OFFICER AT BASIC
CAMP. IT ALL BEGINS
WITH THE SIX WEEKS
TRAINING PROGRAM
THIS SUMMER AT FORT
KNOX, KENTUCKY.
YOU'LL LEARN TO SET
GOALS AND ACHIEVE
THEM. YOU'LL BE PAID
FOR TRAINING. PWS
ROOM AND BOARD.
BASIC CAMP 3 YOUR
FIRST STEP TO,iARD
BECOMING A COMMIS·
SIONED ARMY OFFICER.

The Big Apple,
McAllen .

$2 Admission
$1 PAU 1.0.

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

For more Information,
contact

ONE HOUR OF FREE POOL!! W/this AD and PAU I.D.

• Pennanent Centers open days,

6-3.

Hamdan hopes to
attain top rankin
Francisco "Curro" Hamdan a
freshman from Torreron brings his No.
7 national ranking of Mexican juniors to
the Broncs this year. His brother Hugo,
played for PAU about 6 years ago, when
the Broncs were nationally ranked in the
top 20.
Hamdan along w~tb-his 5 brothers have
all played tennis since an early ;.age' at
Club Centro Campcstre Lagunero. When
he was 12 he was ranked 17th nationally
in Mexico for players 12-years-old and
younger. At 14, he moved up to 10th. On
the John Newcombe tennis team, he
traveled to England to play tournmanets
there and witnessed Wimbledon.
"It started when I went to the John
Newcombe tennis camp and won the
tournament beating the top players, for
a position on the team that would t-ravel
to England," Hamdan said. "It gave me
a chance to play on grass and see European competition."
After his European experience, Hamdan went on to win the National Clay
Court title for 16-year-olds and younger
in Mexico City, which boosted his rankin!! to No. 3 in Mexico.
UT and Arizona State expressed interest in Hamdan, but he decided to go
to Pan Am, because of the climate and
closeness to home. This past full semester_
Hamdan was ranked No. 1 on the team
and now is currently in the top 5. During the Ch~stmas holidays, Hamdan and

-

523 South Closner
Edinburg, Texas

Sports Lines t;~~~:fi:;'~f~~e·~:·ek
By Vivien Benbow

won with a 25-over-par for an 889 tearr
score.
Individual medal ist honors went to Bot
Estes of UT-Austin firing a on~-under•
, par 215. Jim Benepe shot a one-over 21i
for second place and Ronnie McDouga
also of UT. shot a five-over-par 220 fo1
third place.
For the Broncs. Manen Olosson scorec
a three-round total of 231. Lars Tamer
followed one behind with other Swedes
Bartil Marje and Rudger Blonnigen fin
shing 234 and 242. Mike Brisky shot 241
Coach Tony Guerrero attributed th<
high scores to poor weather condition~
Cloudy. cold and wet conditions mad<
putting difficult on the rain soaked green!
in the first two rounds of play.

MAJOR MIKE SHIELDS,
381-3600 - Bldg - A

dollar drinks all night ....
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120 -employers on campus
for Career Day today
Today representatives from 120 agencies, school districts, business and corporations from across the country will be
on campus to participate in Career Day
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
Showing video tapes, slides and films
is just one way recruiters plan to acquaint
students with the various job opportunities available to them.
Brochures will also be handed out.
In addition to this, recruiters will also
be available to answer any questions
students may have about job requirements
and employment opportunities.
The Career Placement and Testing
Center has prepared a questionnaire to
help students gain maximum information
about employment opportunities. Among
those questions listed are:

I. What kind of career opportunities

Who i.~ thi.~ hooded woman?---Just when it seemed like Spring was in the air,
unexpected rains and cooler temperatures caught students by surprise yesterday. Students made the best of what they had in hopes of keeping dry.
(Photo by Henry Cantu)

News Briefs
Hot legs deadline Tuesday
Kappa Sigma fraternity is sponsoring
a .. Hot Legs .. contest next Thursday night
at the Snackhar between 7:30 pm and
midnight.
Music will he provided by The New
99.5. Entertainment will be provided by
the hcst "Hot Legs" in town.
Contestants. who will be posing from
behind a curtain. will be allowed 10 present a modeling routine in any fashion
they chose.
There will be a male and female division with the first place winner being
chosen by a panel of judges on the basis
of audience applause. style and originality of modeling routine.

Each first place winner will receive
$50. All contestants will receive a complimentary t shirt. Prizes will also be
raffled.
One contestant from each organization
may enter the contest free of charge.
Other persons wishing to enter must pay
a $5 entry fee. All contesnmts must fill
out registration forms before Tuesday.
March 5 at 4pm.
Tickets cost $3. in advance, $4 at the
door.
Entry forms and tickets may be picked up at a booth which will be set up in
front of the Snack bar every day next week
between 9am and 3pm. in UC Ill or from
any Kappa Sigma member.

Blood drive ends tomorrow
Student Health Services is sponsoring
a Blood Drive today and Friday. 9 a.111.
· J p.111. in the UC-Lobby to increase the
extremely low blood supply presently
availahle through United Blood Services
of McAllen.
Raul Davi! Daniel of UBS cxplanicd
the seriousness of the shortage this way.
.. Do not have an accident driving home
hccau,c their won·t be any blood for
you...

I

As an inc..:ntin: for campus organiza-

lions to get involved. UBS is offering a
first place trophy to the organization who
brings in the most donors.
Daniel said he was contacted by several
organizations about the competition but
none have registered. To register organizations need to come by the lobby
and ask for Daniel.
All donors will be given sunvisors for
their pint donation. which is replaced by
the body within 48 hours.

Gallery deadline extended
The deadline for submissions to the
.. Gallery ... a student magazine has been
<.:xt..:nded to l\1arc:h 18.
Students with creative abil itv arc being given two more weeks to submit their
work for puhli,ation.
Short stori..:s. essays. poetry. drawings
and photographs will be accepted .

Gallery staff members will review all
entries and select those that will be
published.
Entries may be submitted in the CAS
Building Room 266 or at the English
Department.
For more information call 381-3638.

Pageant entry forms available
The llJ8.5 Miss Pan American Pageant
h," t>ec:n si:he<lukd li,r Sunda). April 28.in the Fine Arts Auditorium . Application
deadline is April 10 at -L~O p. m. in the
L.:ni,crsit~ Ccnt.:r. Room 205.
Qualilkations for Miss PAU are as
folio,, s :
* B..: female bet\\ccn 18 and 26 ,cars
of age and single
·
* Ha,c a minimum GPA of 2.0
" Be enrolled 111 at least six hour, of
l·our,e1,nrk fall and spring
* Be a U.S citiLen
Th..: pag..:ant this year "ill l'Onsist of

the evening gown and talent competition.
A maximum of four minutes will be
allowed for each act or presentation . The
top fi,·c finalist will be interviewed by the
Master of Ceremonies before the audience and a panel of five judges.
The new Miss PAU will be crowned by
Miss PAU 198-l Amy Ramirez . Scholarships . cash awards and other prizes will
be presented to the contestants.
A S30 cntr) fee must also be submitted along "ith the application . For further information. contact Elvie Davis.
Assistant Dean of Students at 381 -2260.

TACHE lecture set
A kl·ture 1>n .. Ext..:rnal and Internal
Fai:tors Afkl·tinl! Hi!!her Edm:ation Toda) ·· "111 be sp~nso;ed b~ UCPC next
Thursda~ at th..: LRC Media Theatre during :kll\ II~ Period .
S) I\ 1a Ramo,. president of the Texas
Chil·anos in Hu.!hcr
Assoc1at1on
Educati o n (TACHE) . "ill spcal.. aho ut
the rnrr..:nt budget problems facin!! Tc,a,
and its 1111pl ica11ons. She will add;css the
tinanl·ial aid , 11uat1on a, well as the role
• of student, and um,ersiti..:, on this issue.

or

Ramos has been active!) imol\'ed with
TACHE for over eight years and does a
lot of laison ,,ork between the organization and communities. The organization
serves primarily to work on improl'ing
the educatio nal opportunities for
Americans of Mexican ancestry.
TACHE has also set up a network and
a ft>rum for di-scu"iiig_ evaluating and act in!! on nitical i,su~, affec: tin; hi!!hcr
education .
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does your organization have?
2. What majors does your organization
hire?
3. What are some of the job responsibilities involved for an entry level
position?
4. Where are these jobs located?
5. What kind of courses should I take
to better prepare myself for a career with
your organization?
6. What kind of working conditions
will the job be in?
7. Does your organization provide
training programs to promote further
education?
8. How important is one's academic
record?
9. What value is placed on volunteer
of extracirricular activities?
10. How important is it to work and interact with people?
II. What are the qualities looked for in
a prospective employee?
12. What kind of working condLt.ions
will the job be in?
13. What percentage of travel does this
job require?

An information booth with the listing
and location of the companies is located
near the doors of the fieldhouse which
face the parking lot. Questionnaries may
be picked up here.
Several campus organizations, who
have made and placed posters around
campus, will be on hand to help guide
students. These organizations are: Alpha
Kappa Ksi, Alpha Psi Omega, Camp
Alumni, and American Humanics.
Since this many companies are not
often available under the same roof, Derly Guajardo, director of Career Placement and Testing, said students have an
opportunity to look at several companies
related to their majors and compare
careers and salary scales thereby helping students get a "firm grasp on what
to expect after graduation."
He also stressed the importance of attending Career Day to not only graduating seniors but also to others who
have time before graduation to make
themselves better qualified for jobs by
knowing what employers are looking for
and preparing accordingly.
"The average American spends about
forty years of their lives working. It is
very worthwhile to invest 2 or 3 hours
at Career Day because it is important to
know something about a career in which
one will spend so much of their lives."
said Guajardo.
Students may hand in type written
resumes to recruiters during Career Day.
A ten dollar prize will also be raffled
every hour. Those students who sign up
at a table to be located in the back of the
fieldhouse and are present will be eligible to win.
"To adcl flavor" to Career Day ac!Jvities a "Challenge Grant" will award
the organization that signs up the most
members with $50. Students may sign up
for this at a table marked "Challenge
Grant."

The following is a list of companies
which will be on campus for Career Day:
ARA Living Centers
AT&T Communications
AT&T Information Systems
Allstate Insurance
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Austin Police Department
Barbers Hill I.S.D.
Beeville I.S.D.
Boy Scouts of America
Brownsville I.S.D.
Brownsville Police Dept.
Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco & Firearms
Bureau of the Census
Calhoun County I.S.D.
Central Intelligence Agency
Central Power & Light Co.
Affirmative Action Division
Human Relations Department
City of San Antonio
Police Recuriting
Computer Sciences Corporation
Corpus Christi Police Dept.
Dallas Police Department

DCAA
Digital Equipment Corp.
Dow Chemical U.S.A.
Drug Enforcement Administration
Houston, Texas
Drug Enforcement Administration
Dallas, Texas
Edgewood I.S.D.
Fort Worth I.S.D.
Harlingen l.S.D.
H. E. Butt Grocery Co.
Hidalgo Co. Juvenile Probation
Dept.
Institute of Health Education
Interfirst Bank-Harlingen
lnterfirst Bank-Houston
J.C. Penney Company
Kinney Shoes
LBJ School of Public Affairs
McAllen State Bank
Mission C.I.S.D.
National Bank of Commerce

Naval Recruiting District
Pan American Army ROTC
Pan American University
Graduate School-Secondary
Education
Pan American University
MBA Program School of Business
Student Teaching Director
PAU Student Teaching
Pfizer Inc. Roerig Division
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo l.S.D.
Radio Shack
· Richardson Vicks, Inc.
Raymondville I.S.D.
Shell Oil Company
Stafford Municipal School District
South Texas l.S.D.
State Commission For The Blind
State Farm Insurance Company
TRW, Inc.
Texas A&M University
Graduate College
Texas Board of Pardon~ and Paroles
Texas Commerce Bank
Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts
Texas Deprtment of Corrections
Texas Department of Health
Public Health Region 8
Texas Dept. of Human Resources
Texas Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation
Texas Dept. of Public Safety
Texas Employment Commission
Texas General Land Office
Texax Parks & Wildlife Dept.
Texas Rehabilitation Commission
Tropical Texas Center for MH/MR
Unified School District No. 457
United States Air Force
United States Army
United States Coast Guard
Commandant (G-PMR-1)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. General Accounting Office
U.S. Marshals Service
University of Texas Police
Victoria I.S.D.
Weslaco LS. D.
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Bills increasing tuition submitted
Indexing not popular with students
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
Texas legislators do not like to deal
with the issue of tuition often and two
bills submitted this week would allow
them to forget about tuition for at least'
six years.
One bill submitted Monday by State
Rep. Wilhelmina Delco of Travis county calls for doubling tuition of Texas
residents next year. tripling it the following year and then charging an additional
two dollars for each of the four yeas after
that.
Currently Texas students pay $4 per
credit hour.
Delco's bill. HB 1147. would raise some
$148 million over the first two years and
$700 million over the six years it is set
up for. according to Staff Director Goerge
Torres of the Higher Education Committee in the House of Representatives.
The other bill has been filed by State
Rep. Gary Thompson of Abilene. His
calls for raising Texas resident tuition to
$9 per credit hour next year. $15 the
following year and then indexing it to IS
percent of the cost of living after that.
.. This option will essentially remove
the issue of tuition from the legislature
forever." Torres said ... Indexing is not
really popular. especially with ·students ...

The problem with indexing is that it
does not work, according to Torres, who
cites the 1972 indexing of Social Security benefits to the cost of living as an
example.

As for non-resident medicaf, dental and
veterinary students, they would pay
$3900 next year and $7900 the following
year. A 20 percent index to the cost of
living would follow. •

"Congress then estimated that by 1980
it would cost about $815 million," Torres said. "But due to inflation and increases in the cost of Iiving, the cost is
$15 billion instead of $815 millio!l."
The problem with Thompson·s bill is
that people will end up paying more than
had originally been intended, according
to Torres. He added that like the Social
Security example, the IS percent indexing could mean unpredicatable costs.

Besides increases tuition at the various
levels, the Delco bill carries a provision
setting 25 percent, or $80 million, aside
for financial aid, according to Torres.
"The money would go into :he Texas
Public Education Grant Program ," Torres said. "Currently, only $5 million is
set aside and there is no ceiling on it.
Anyone. regardless of income. can apply for these grants."

"And. if you are a student or a parent,
will not know what tuition will be
from one year to the next," he said.
Neither of the bills stops with resident
tuition. Delco's bill increases nonresident tuition to $120 next year and $180
the next. Medical. dental and veterinary
students will pay $800 next year and
$1200 the following year. Non-resident
medical. dental and veterinary students
will pay $2.400 in 1986 and $3,600 in
1987.
Thompson wants to increase nonresident student fees to $80 next year and
$92 the following year. After that. he
would index it to 75 percent to the cost
of living. Medical. dental and veterinary
students would pay $1219 in 1986 and
$3500 in 1987. After that. it would be indexed at 10 percent of the cost of Iiving.
)'OU

Torres says this is a lot of money to set
aside for financial aid. However, he said
the amount would stay as is in the bill,
even though Lt. Governor Bill Hobby is
convinced no additional financial aid is
needed.
"Someone in his office has convinced
him that the money presently set aside
is not fully used." Torre~ said. "And that
is true but it's true for any program. Each
year institutions try to run a balance
because its better than running a debt. ..
Torres also stated that the amount to
be set aside. 25 percent, is an arbitrary
figure .
"But so are Thompson's indexing
figures," he said. "He has carried this bill
in the legislature for the past three sessions now."

Torres further explained that Thompson is dean of the Government department at a private university in Abilene.

"He has a vested interest in seeing his
bill passed," Torres said. "Privdtc universities can not compete for students the
way pub! ic ones do because of the costs.
Raising tuition through indexing would
put them in a llV)re competitive arena
with public universities."
In other developments related to this
issue, the Subcommittee on Budget and
Oversight will be presenting ib recommendations to the public in a formal
meeting on March 4.

According to Torres. Delco is a
member and her tuition hill was drafted
with its recommendations about tuition
in mind . The Subcommittee calls li>r an
additional $150 million from tuition. as
part of overall budget c:uts of $570
million.
"What they arc trying to do is come
up with enough money to bring up all
state funded universities to the 1985 level
of funding," Torres siad. "Right now they
ar: facing average budget cuts of 28 percent. The 100 percent funding is up in
the air ... hapcfully the cuts will be no
more than three percent."

Expert warns of opposition
Legislators could give students reason to complain
Student opposition to tuition increases
would be suicidal because legislators
would turn around and really give them
something to complain about. according
to George Torres of the Higher Education Committee.

about how the combination of federal
financial aid cuts and state tuition increases will affect students:· Torres said.
"They are primarily concerned with
balancing the projected deficit (of S1.5
billion) ...

--students lobbies in Texas are now
looking at tuition bills that will do the
least amount of harm:· Torres said . ••If
they keep protesting the tuition increases.
they would probably kill themsell'es ...
(Sec related tuition bill story.)

Currently. legislators arc working on
coming up \\ith enough money from
budget cuts to balance the deficit because
Texas is consitutionally prohibited from
operating under one.

He explained that previous arguments
by the Texas Student Lobby against any
increases in tuition fell on deaf
(leg islative) cars.
··The leg islators are not co ncerned

Torres stated that student lobbys and
groups are beginning to accept what
legislators consider are inevitable tuition
increases.
"The Texas Student Lobby will probably endorse the Delco bill ... said Tor-

res. who considers this bill a more
reasonable one than State Rep. Gary
Thompson's
He believes that any more opprn,ition
would cause legislators to "give students
something to really lobby about."
This attitude is ridiculous. according
ot one PAU student.
.. That\ ridiculous because . . . I think
that legislators realize student, arc among
their constituents:· said John Speer. a
Mission junior. --saying that student opposition to tuition increases is selfdefeating is a vengeful attitude to take
towards part of their constitucnc.y: ·
Another student who has been active ly opposing the cuts calls this a scare
tactic.

"Legislators who favor tuition increases arc probably afraid of the impact
we as students could have on getting the
support of legislators who oppose such
hikes ... said Charles Alfaro. a San Antonio freshman livng in McAllen. "They
arc trying to scare us by saying "If you
make any noise you'll he undermining
your cause'".
Fighting the tuition increase is worth
it as long as there is yet to he a vote on
the issue. according to another McAllen
Freshman. Laura Castillo.
"It\ dumb to take a defcatiM attitude."
Castillo said. ··We have nothing to lo!.<!
and everything to gain."
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ticularly in much of the Soufh. Often, there has
been strong support for republican presidential
candidates, but locally and statewide the
democrats have prevailed .

Recent shake.. ups within the democratic party have sent conservative democrats defecting to
the republicans, especially in Texas.
Although they say they aren't to concerned,
democratic officials must be somewhat apprehensive about Phil Gramm's success in April after
he defected to the republicans. Gramm left the
party after differences with the Washington
democratic leadership, particularly with Tip
O'Neil.
Gramm's race with liberal democrat Lloyd
Dogget was seen as a major test of the emerging
two-party system in Tex.as. A new momentum in
republican politics in the state has seemed to have
emerged following Gramm's win.
Inspite of an appeal by Gov. Mark White, three
Dallas County judges switched parties last week.
All three said they felt the democratic party has
become too liberal.
At the same time, Jesse Jackson is becoming
more critical of the party. Jackson says that the
party leaclers are trying to attract white male
voters by "proving they can be tough
blacks."
Blacks have been a strong core of support for the
democrats for a long time; lose of their support
could spell the end of a two-party system in the
U.S.
The question is whether Blacks will listen to
Jackson's advice about considering a break with
the party. Many democratic leaders, including
blacks and Hispanics, disagree with Jackson on
this point. If they do split, they worry that they
will lose strength as did the Hispanics with La
Raza Unida.
All this disention within the Democratic party has provided the republicans with a golden opportunity for strengthening themselves, par-
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Another factor has been the lead of Phil
Gramm in protesting philosophical difference
with the party by defecting. Gramm has also been
a strong recruiter for the party in the two years
since he changed.
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"I guarantee you, you're going to see more
switches before too long," said George Strake,
chairman of the Texas Republican Party. He expects a dozen county officials and at least two
state legislators to switch their affiliation this
spring.
It is encouraging that politicians are finally doing what many of us have done for some time.
That is support the party that best represents you,
and fits your ideological beliefs. For too long
many people, especially politicans, have stuck
with a party for no apparent reason other than
that they had always been a member of that party. That has caused a lot of internal conflicts
within our two major parties and has led them.
to become more and more alike.
Party politics after a major loss like the recent
presidential contest usually result in some
shakeups and changes. But their full-impact and
seriousness usually take four years to be
measured. Hopefully though, this will make both
parties take a closer look at their views and forget
the petty politiking.
Party loyalty is one thing, but blind loyalty is
a dangerous habit.

on

Too_- many 'fads, fashions'
\

in college curriculum
·College coursework is often full of "fads and
fashions," and the growing number non-essential
courses students must take is wrecking the value
of their college degree, say the authors of a threeyear study released this week.
The report, produced by a 18-member task
force established by the Association of American
Colleges (AAC), warns colleges' tinkering with
traditional liberal arts curricula is diluting the
worth of a liberal arts college education.
"Curricula are confused, fuzzy and drifting,"
says panel member Arthur Levine, president of
Bradford College of Massachusets.
Buffeted by dwindling financial resources and
a shrinking pool of potential students, colleges
have "put their curriculums up for auction and
sold out to the highest bidder," Levine says.
The report blames "non-essential" courses for
mucking up traditional liberal education.
It says remedial programs for students who are
unprepared for college and technical classes -eg.. secretarial and police science courses --

typically obstruct, not advance, a college
education.
But administrators offer the courses with an
attitude of "almost anything goes," the report
charges.
"Fads and fashions, the demands .of popularity and success, enter where wisdom and e,c-.! ·
perience shoulp prevail."
Panel memblrs also blame the fogging of college curricula to create practical liberal arts programs that combine core humunities subjects
with career skills.
Levine cites programs at Bradford, Alverno
College in Milwaukee, Scripps College in Claremont, California and Birmingham Southern college in Alabama as role models.
He predicts colleges will begin following their
lead in droves.
"Institutions are learning that hunkering down,
holding tight and just trying to get through this
demographic onslaught is a slow slide to
nowhere," he says.
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Letters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Gut feelings
To the Editor:
Open letter to Dr. Nevarez and the
Board of Regents.

So you feel, Dr. Nevarez, that the
Social Work Program should be cut? I am
sure this is a gut feeling on your part or
else you wouldn't have singled out the
social work program .
I am a social work major, but these cuts
hopefully will not affect me since I will
be graduating in May. What bothers me
Dr. Nevarez is the fact that those students
who are in their first, second or even
third year in this major will be forced to
change majors. It is my gut feeling,
however, that many of these students will
instead choose to leave the unviersity
rather than being stuck in a major that
will undoubtedly set them back a few
well earned semester hours.
lEucss that maybe you are blind to all
the social injustices which have kept the
people of the barrios in the barrios and
that we no longer need social workers.
Maybe since 49 percent ofthis·univcrsity"s fuJJding goes to physical education,
it could be that according to your way of
thinking, you propose sending P.E. majors to the barios to teach these people
the fundamentals of baseball, basketball,
golf, tennis, bowling, archery, etc....
Maybe the social work program isn't a
money making program for the university, its benefits however are long lasting
and are undoubtedly worth alot more than
just money.
The social work majors aren't asking
for money to buy those beautiful orange
and green warmups and we dont want a
new building. As a matter of fact, all we
ask is that the program be kept available
to those students who are in the program

and any students who might be interested
in the future. All we ask as social workers
is the same as the people we will serve
in the future. The bare necessities.
Jose Eloy Pulido

Report innaccurate
To the Editor:
As one of the coordinators of a student
organization opposed to budget cuts to
higher education and tuition increases, I
was upset about a point made by staffwriter Joe Vasquez in last week's article
on the student rally.
Vasquez writes that Juan Lara stated
students would be wearing armbands protesting what some believe "... a personal
af!'ront to the Hispanic community."

This is at best inaccurate and at worst
an outright distortion that hurts our effort.
The armbands are representative of
student unity on campus. Vasquez
associated the message of one of the
speakers at the rally with what we are trying to do. This in turn, misleads others
into thinking along the same lines. We
are concerned with how budget cuts and
tuition increases affect the university and
the Valley as a whole, not just with how
they affect one group.
Charles Alfaro

Editor's note . . .
The Pan American regrets the error
in the story and apologizes for any
misunderstanding this may have caused. We stand corrected.

Social Work response
To the Editor:
This is to protest Dr. Nevarez's statement where he singled out the Social

Work Program as one of the programs to
be cut. Dr. Nevarez 's justification is that
the program does not generate enough income and that it is one of the smallest
programs. I only wish that a thorough
study be made before dra~tic actions or
inappropriate statements as such are impleme~ted or made.
The Social Work Program at PAU has
over the years graduated about 500 majors in this field. Most of these Social
Work Majors have stayed in the Rio
Grande Valley of Texas in different areas
of practice. Some are case-workers. food
stamp technicians, personnel managers,
community workers, prol;>ation officers,
and proposal writers. All of these people have contributed one way or another
to the always crippled economy of the
Valley. The proposal writers alone have
been direclty or indirectly responsible for
bringing thousands of dollars each year
to the Rio Grande Valley. These arc not
dollars only from the federal or state
governments but also from private foundations such as the Ford Foundation,
Campaign for Human Development, and
such other,;.
Dr. Nevarez this should be justification
enough to keep the Social Work Program.
There are many other reasons,' to mention a few; the need for social wokers in
the Valley, the students who want to be
'social workers, and to show the Valley
that PAU docs care aobut the community it is situated in.
To conclude Dr. Nevarez, a study
would show the major contributions that
the Social Work Program and it's Social
Worker Majors give to the poorest area
in the country, where the population is
mainly migrant and seasonal farmworkers.
Francisco Rodriguez
Social Work Major

Student Government repo
Thb PAUSA report includes a report
from the American Student Association

(ASA) of which the P-Jn American University Student Association is a member.
Thcy arc an independent lobbying group
in the interest of students. Included in this
report arc their efforts dealing with
ti:dcrnl cuts to education.
FY '85 Higher Education Budget In February President Reagan submitted
a Education budget of $15.5 billion
dollars. of which $3.5 billion was earmarked for student financial assistance
contained funding levels tor student
finanial assistance and other higher
education programs which were. in the
association's view. inadequate to achieve
the budget"s stated higher education
objectives.
Consistent with ASA polky. the assodation will admcate and support a FY
"85 education appropriation which most
equitaoly facilitates access to quality institutions of higher education by all
a~·ademically qualified Americans who
desire to further their education.

Because ASA believe that the present
Higher Education Act Reauthorization - Each five years the Federal govern- student financial assistance system is
ment must go through the process of re- flawed with various inherent management
authorization of the Higher Education deficiencies and aid distribution ineAct. Although it has gone through a quities, ASA will continue to support manumber of modifications over the years, jor reforms in the Higher Education Act
it has maintained essentially the same designed to result in a more efficient and
effective student financial assistance
structure over the course of the years.
Over the past two years the Reagan system. ASA will develop a specific plan
higher education budgets have called for for reform and will lobby for the plan
a program known as "self-help." In the extensively.
interest of ensuring that the same dollars
Student Representation/Participahelp the largest number of students possi- .
tion - In the 1982-83 and 1983-1984
blc. ASA has embraced the concept , in
academic years a number of studies were
theory, each year. Unfortunately. the
conducted on the quality of education in
Reagan Administration has not yet adAmerica. Throughout this time period
vanced this concept together with suffiASA expressed concern over the validicient dollars to achieve objectives.
ty of the studies because none sought to
At the core of the ··self-help"" concept
include students as members of the
is the notion of having one loan. one
bodies which directed the studies. Even
gmnt and one work-study program. ASA
a legislative bill in the U.S. Congress to
has also embraced this idea. in theory,
conduct a national conference on educain the interest of reducing program adtion failed to mention students as memministration overhead and hence increase
bers of the ··entire educational communithe amount of dollars available to students.
ty:·
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university system or state higher education system as well as other national stuyoung drivers.
ASA believes that student representadent leaders.
ASA opposed legislation enacted and
tion on such bodi.es and on other entities
The purpose of such a conference will
signed into law in the summer of 1984
which deal with higher education is esbe to focus the attention of these student
designed to force the various states to
sential to ensuring that students have an
leaders on the status, trends and the direcraise their'legal drinking ages to twcntyeffective voice in the quality and direction of higher education and to develop
one or face the loss of millions of dollars
tion of higher education in America.
recomendations to the Federal governin Federal highway transportation funds.
ASA will actively support the inclusion
ment, the states, individual colleges and
ASA policy now opposed implementation
of students ·on all major entities which
universities, students and student organiof this legislation and seeks its repeal .
deal with higher education and will also
ASA will assume a vocal role in this
zations and the private sector.
seek the inclusion of students in the
Legal Drinking Ages _ In 1983 ASA
continuinig controversy. Specifically,
development and formulation of Federal
ASA will both take actions to frustrate
adopted a policy position in opposition
policy which affects students by seeking
to national drinking age of 21 on the
the implementation and eventually repeal
the appointment of student members to
grounds that legal drinking ages should
the national legislation and will particiall appropriate governmental advisory
be established by the respective states.
pate in various state debates as an adbodies.
vocate for lower legal drinking ages. ASA
Also, ASA established a committee to
conduct a preliminary study of the validiwill also publish date for use by other adASA will also seek funding to conduct
ty of the data utilized by pro-21 advocates
vocates of a lower legal drinking age and,
a national student conference on the
and as a result of that study concluded
where requested, provide direct assisquality of higher education in America,
tance student associations involved in this
that the date is highly deceptive and that,
to be attended by students throughout the
in fact, there is no causal relationship beissue.
country who are members of their college or university board of trustees or
their system or state board of trustees or
their system or state board of trustees or
who are involved in a meaningful way in
the institutional management and/or
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Getting in on the act
Rcmcmher the Old MTV slogan. ·)hu
can·t sing the song if you don·t know the
\\OrJs'?"' Nnw th.: trend seems to he ,ou
l an sing the song if you can lip sync.the
words----nr something like that.
0

A \\ inning l·nnrestant who walked off
\\ ith SJ.()()() in rnld hard l·ash at a
!\kAllcn hot spot recently not onl~ had
the lip S) nl· do\\ n pat out was aho a ,·cl")
l"1ln\'indng Tina Turner although he had
to cn,ss genJen..
Actuall) lips) nc has hecn around alot
longer than an~one wants tn admit. I
n:memher lip s) nc to the nun\ din.-ctions
had, in parochial school hut of ~·nurse I
du.ln·t get SI.C)00---1 got the old ruler on

the open palm and 10 Hail Marys. Ouchi
I guess you could say that lip sync is
an art in itself. ril admit that it takes alot
of hard work and endless repetition but
it also must he Int of fun.
The recent lip sync contest saw alot of
fiNs for this part of the country. People
definitely came out of the closest and the
\\Uodwork for the finals of the compctiton
where the leading attrnction was not so
much the lip sync capability but the
chance to ~-e men totally transformed into beautiful women. A couple of these
··men·· were more' attracti\'e and could
probably get more dates than some of the

F..dinhun!. Texas

women in the audience.
rm not really sure what bro~ght_ abo't
this whole new fad but I thmk It h~
something to do with Mr. Michael (r'ole
\\On every possible award twice) Jackson.
When a musician gets to be that successful and popular everybody ·wants in
on the act.
The lip sync trend seems to be a really popular form of admiration as was the
air guitar fad not too long ago. Although
being an air guitarist didn"t give you the
chance to be on national television. Lip
syncing has gained the following an popularity that air guitarists never had.

Whether the reason is due to the fact that
you can go for the complete re-enactment
or because it is the latest form of adolation. Add to this people"s curiosity of the
famous and you get the newest trend.
Perhaps lip ~-yncing is the answer to my
prayers since I have a definite problem
singing on key. Maybe with a few minor
adjustments I too could cross genders and
make a few dollars in such a contest.

Ella de los Santos
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A void common errors, follow these 1O tips
If you are about to go job hunting for
either a career position or a summer job,
you will do your best if you watch for and
avoid the following common errors most
frequently made by new graduates.

company money in some direct or indirect way. To the extent that you can
show how you can assist with an employer's problems and save money in excess
of your salary, your chances of being
hired will increase. You need to focus on
Number I: Procrastination
the employer's objectives, needs and proJob hunting can seem like an awesome,
blems prior to explaining all that you have
task, but it is guaranteed to become more
done
and can do. In this way you can emdifficult the longer you delay starting.
phasize those abilities that relate most
You need to work the activity into your
directly to his or her needs.
daily schedule, or if nothing else, at least
Number 4: Overlooking Selling
start talking about job hunting with others
Points
you know. You can place your initial
When you are looking for a job, you
thoughts about what you want to do on
are trying to sell yourself as a product.
paper so that these ideas are available for
In order to do so you need to bring to
revision. This is a simple, easy step that
light your assets and marketable abilities
will give your search momentum. Write
a. rough draft of a resume, listing that could make you a valuable employee.
Many of these skills are taken for granted
everything you can think of that relates
or completely overlooked by most new
to your goal. Finally, edit out informagraduates. Your selling points might intion that is less relevant.
clude: the ability to effectively comNumber 2: Not Not Knowing What
municate, learn quickly, do research and
They Want To Do
You cannot approach an employer and solve problems in a well-organized way;
the qualities of being flexible and willsimply ask, "What is a available? , , ,
ing to try new things; as well as possessI'll do anything." Employers prefer to
ing good work habits, having initiative
believe that you have come to them
and follow-through and a high degree of
because you have given some thought to
enthusiasm. Keep in mind you may be
what you want and have selected them for
less expensive than someone with more
specific reasons. You should be able to
experience. You need to not only claim
explain how you came to the decision to
skills and traits such as these, but more
work in the area in which you are seekimportantly, you must demonstrate that
ing employment, why you believe you
you have them throughout your job
would enjoy and/or be effective in this
search .
area, and why you selected that particular
Number 5: Having a Nonfocused
employer to aproach for employment.
Resume
Your search will be random unless you
Your resume should be a concise listing
first decide what you want to do.
of your·most impressive and pertinent exNumber 3: Not Viewing Employment
periences as they relate to your specific
From the Employer's Perspective
objective, which is stated at the top of the
Many new graduates do not look
page. You want to pique an employer's
beyond their own needs for wanting to get
interest in knowing and seeing more of
a job and fail to realize that they will be
you. To say too much on your resume will
most effective in their search if they unincrease the chances that extraneous incover and explore each potential emformation is presented that could
ployer's reasons for hiring someone. In
preclude you from being considered for
most businesses you will be hired if you . an opening. Instead you want to make it
can do a job that will earn or save the
seem as though everything in your life has

led to the position you seek being the obvious next step for you. Unrelated experience, personal interests, hobbies,
height weight, social security number,
marital status, references, and a
photograph should not be include with
your resume. A resume is not a
biography.
Number 6: No Commit~ent to the
Job Search
Job hunting is less effective when it is
a casual, when-you-have-time type of ac.tivity. It produces better results when you
jump into an active, busy job search that
make a demanding use of your time. Starting with a strong time and energy commitment will allow you to come across
with a greater air of confidence. If it is
not of the highest priority for you, that
will show through in your attitude and
behavior. It is easy to delay your search
and fill your time with activities that are
less important or desirable for you. You
need to make you job hunt your immediate job.
Number 7: Going to Too Few
Prospects
In one analysis, job hunting is a
numbers game. The moe people you talk
to about employment, the more interviews you are likely to get and the greater
your chance of securing a position. What
you want to avoid at all costs is limiting
yourself to the first 2-5 prospects that you
happen across and hoping to get lucky
with one of them. The time you waste in
waiting for different steps of the employment process to occur (receiving a resume, scheduling a first, second or third
interview, making a decision) will quickly take its toll on your self-esteem. If you
only contact a few leads, rejection becomes more personal than if you go to
many, 50-75 at least. You will avoid being as easily discouraged if you are busy
with numerous other prospects. Ask for
additional prospective leads with each

person you speak and soon you will have
an ever-expanding network of contacts.
Number 8: Going to the Wrong Type
of Prospect
Most people have a mental image of
job hunting that involves reading the want
ads, filling out applications at personnel
offices, and perhaps checking with an
employment agency. These activities lead
to second-hand information about position openings. You will be more effective speaking directly to those individuals
who have the authority to hire you, namely the managers in most organizations.
Although identifying these individuals
might require some effol1 and investigative telephone work on your a11, the
payoff will be greater since you will not
be one of hundreds of applicants vying
for their attention. You are apt to learn
more about the company's needs and up- !
coming opportunities there from those
people who know it best. Since fewer individuals go directly to these decision
makers, you will have fewer competitors.
You might become tfle only candidate for
their next position.

Number 10: No Follow-Through
Do not wait to be discovered for the
great person you are; instead, be persistent in tracking each of your initial contacts. Keep control of your job search.
At the close of your cover letter, indicate
what you· will do next to follow-up on the
resume you sent, that is, calling later to
discuss it. If an employer says he will call
you in two weeks, call him back first in
I 1/2 weeks. The effectiveness of your
follow-through is determined by the
quality not the quantity of your contacts.
Write a thank-you letter after each interview. It is interesting to note that thankyou letters have been found to have the
highest correlation between those people
looking for work and those who get offers. A well-written letter can say quite
a bit about your abilities and motivation.
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Number 9: Approaching Prospective
Employers in an Impersonal Way

who preferred that an entire Mass never
consume more than three quarters of an
hour. Classical Masses usually include
a quartet of soloists. Featured in this
capacity will be Irma Vasque:i;, soprano,
from Monte Alto; Maria Lusia Garcia,
Mission, alto; Leo Gomez, Edinburg,
tenor; and Wade Mitchell, bass, of
McAllen. Susana Lopez, McAllen, will
perform as piano accompanist.
Also featured on the program is the
"Litaniae Lauretanae", a smaller and
more intimate work. A 'litany is a prayer
of supplication in the Rornan and the
Anglican church. This particular text remains popular and still is pronounced
every evening at Loreta. The work is
tender and devotional in its character, and
without the operatic brilliance of the
"Coronation Mass". Featured soloists inc Iude Hortencia Martinez, Pharr.
soprano; Shirley Whalen, McAllen, alto;
Ed Arguellas, Elsa, tenor; and Doug
Timmer, McAllen. bass.

Students need thrill of drinking
surveyed only a small sample of students.
They acknowledge their results may not
reflect all students.
But their thesis that the need for
stimulation is the key to understanding
and controlling drunk driving--the largest
killer of those 16 to 24--is supported by
accident statistics.
Farley says those in their late teens and
early 20s have the greatest need for
stimulation. The plot of traffic accidents
follows the same pattern .
Further. since alcohol is a depressant.
young drinkers are likely to seek even
riskier means of getting the stimulation
they crave.
The theory. Farley says. explains why
many accidents caused by drunk drivers
involve night driving. the presence of pas-

Students who drink and drive are
stimulation seekers who are not likely to
be deterred by law~ raising the minimum
legal drinking age. recent research by a
University of Wisconsin team suggests.
Instead of trying to curb students·
adventuresome habits. counselors should
help students find new ways to satisfy
their need for thrills. the researchers say.
Their conclusions are based on a study
comparing student drinking and driving
habits with personality types. says UW
psychologist Frank Farley who along
with grad student Sharon McNeely conducted the study.
They found that students most likely
to drink excessively and drive tend to be
extroverted risk-takers who prefer change
and novelty and who arc attracted to experimental litcstylcs.
Although these Mudcnts are more pronc to delinquency. the researchers say
they arc just as likely to exhibit positive
characteristics such as creativity.
"These t\\\l forces arise from the same ·
group of people.'' Farley says. "We need
to get these people to transtcr their interests from one tn the oth.:r.
.. If coun,clor, an: aware of the
char,ll'tcristics of extreme stimulationscckers. they can help channel their
energy into the crcati\'C potential."
To date. Farley and McNeely have

'.\otcs From All Onr
The San Franl·isl'O Examiner rq,orts
95 pcrCl'nt of the members of Berkeley's
Frcl' Spccc·h Mn\"Cmcnt of I~ recall the
is,ucs of the time. and 75 pcrl·cnt still
hclic,c in them . Unfortunatdy. no one's
,a~ ing j ust I\ hat those issues were . . .
D1l\\ ncr, arc nut. ,a~, a U. of Michigan
,tuJ~ . L'sc of LSD. PCP. l' igarcttc,.
ho1lll'. ,eJati,·e, and tr,mquilizcr.. is down
,, hilc c·ocainc use i, up. e,·cn among c·onscnall\c student, . . . Police and
p.1ramilita1> troops arc standing by at a
Ill'\\ Delhi o.:olleg.: tearing angr~ wom.:n
,tudcnts "ill rctaliat..: against male
,tuJcnt, "h,, ,tagcJ a pant~ raid .

If, Onl~ ~lone~
The .-\mcric·an ~tanagemcnt Associatllln ,a~, 81 pcrc·cnt of l·ollcgc grad joh
hunter, loo~ first at compan~ ·s
rcputatwn.
In dl'l'tdtnl! ,1 hich jobs to take. student,
ran~cJ ,ala.; la,t. behind advancement
opponunttte; , comp.tnJ gnl\1 th JX)tCntial.
fringe bcncfib and joh ,c,·urit~.

i

sengers ad speeding.
"Nighttime driving provides little external stimulaiton, making passengers
more likely to divert the driver's attention ," Farley explains. "All of those factors maximize the likelihood of a mistake."
Safety regulations such as sea belt laws
and speed limits simply prompt the
stimulation-seekers to take even bigger
risks, Farley says.
Farley says he does not know whether
the characteristics of thrill-seekers are j,
genetic or acquired.
But in either care, Farley prescribes
trying to channel the thrill-seekers into
contact sports, the creative arts or any activity that involves intensity or uncertainity. (CPS)

WE'LL Mr YOU TO GET INTO-.
IIAPE THI SUMMER.

Unlimited Earning Potential
Herbal Products
413 Nolana, McAllen
686-6191

Call for appointment
Guaranteed weight loss
also available.

STRicrfy
CoNfiduni,d

2220 HAINE

428-6242
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SHOWCASE
VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

might have. Show your interpersonal
skills when approaching your prospective
employer. If you are courteous and
Iikeable, you will have a greater chance
of being assisted in your job search and
ultimately in obtaining a job.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SERVicu

FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER

Your entire job campaign should be
very personally handled. Initially, call
prospects on the telephone to make personal contact. In each case you should
type a cover letter addressed to the person with whom you spoke to accompany
your resume. Try to get to know the individuals on an infom1al basis. What will
most probably determine your success or
failure in your first career position will
be your ability to work and relate well
with others--not any qualifications you

Several smaller works will be perform"Just the mention of the term 'perfored. including the beautiful and famous
mance practice' immediately arouses an
motet, "Ave verum" and one of his
element of controversy", said Munn,
earliest works, "God is our Refuge",
"becuase much of this new body of
which Mozart composed after he heard
knowledge is just now coming to light.
the English language for the first time
In that regard, it will be of great interest
was enchanted by it. Concluding the conto musidans and educators. On the other
cert will be three canons which Mozart
h_and, the public should feel assured that
composed strictly for-entertainment. The- • . neither the intent nor the effect of this
texts are quite bawdy; polite transtaiions
concert will be too 'high brow' to be enwill be provided.
joyable. In addition to being a true genius,
Mozart had a cunning and mischievous
The choir is composed of 30 students
side to him as well: there will be plenty
from throughout the university. Each
to chuckle about! Also,~ hope,tflo com,
semester the choir performs a concert
munity will come out and support these
devoted to one style, in this case that of
students, many of whom soon will
the Classical period. In this way, certain
become teachers in the Valley."
aspects of the style may be isolated and
studied more intensely.
Admission is $5.00 for adults and $3.00
for students and senior citizens. Groups
Christopher Munn, conductor, is a
of 10 or more are admitted for $LOO per
candidate for the Doctor of Musical Arts
person. Proceeds are used to provide fundegree at the University of Oklahoma,
ding to the Visiting Artist Series.
and is a Specialist in the performance
practices of early music.

AU

AboRTioN
PREGNANCY TEniNG
BiRTh CoNTRol SERviCEs
PRobhM PREGNANCY Co11NsdiNG

Mon. - Sat.
11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.
1603 W. University Drive
(Beside the Economy Drive-In)
Adult Titles - $4.50
383-0446

Sacred, secular music concert next week
The University Choir will be featured
in concert on Thursday evening, March
7. at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The choir will perform music of Mozart,
both sacred and secular. The conductor,
Christopher Munn, Instructor of Music,
will deliver a brief talk on music at the
time of Moza11.
Mozart (1756-1791) was a child prodigy
who lived early in the Classical period.
Although unappreciated during his lifetime. he left a host of compositions including operas, chamber music, piano
concertos,"!,,y'mphonies, a'nd choral music
which have elevated him to an enduring
position of greatness in the history of
mu~ic.
Featured on the program is one of his
best known choral works. the "Coronation Mass". Although it is conceived on
a grand symphonic scale. as is characteristics of Classical Mass setting. it
follows the directive of Mozart's patron.
the infamous Archbishop of Salzburg.

If you avoid these common mistakes.
your job of finding a job will be much
easier. You will not only be seeking a
single position. but will also develop
skills you can use for the rest of your life~
The previous advice is offered by
Robert B. Nelson, author of The Job
Hunt: The Biggest Job You'll Every
Have--A Practical Guide for New College Graduates.
Mrs. Nelson assists students through jobhunting workshops and individual consultation. He has been a college recruiter for
a Fortune 500 company and has worked
in various area of staffing and personnel.
The Job Hunt, Cu'rrently in its second
edition, is available for $2.95 plus 75C
postage by writing: Pragmatic Publciations, P. 0. Box 30082. St. Paul, MN
55175
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HEY PAN AM
STUDENTS! ..
Take a short cut
to GREAT LOOKS
by stopping by
our salon on
Tuesdays or
Wednesdays and
get your hair cut
for only $ 81 ·
Faculty Welcome too!
PAU ID required.
SHORT CUTS
3000 NORTH lITTH STREET "B"
McALLEN, TEXAS 78501

631-0013
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Specializing in Mexican & American Food and Breakfast

- - - DAILY SPECIALS - - Enchilada Plate

BASIC CAMP 1 TWO -YEAR
PROGRAM
YOU'RE FINISHING
YOUR SECOND YEAR
OF COLLEGE. AND YOU
NEED FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE. ITS A
GOOD TIME TO THINK
ABOUT THE ARMY
ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM ATTEND BASIC
CAMP. APPLY FOR A
TWO YEAR MERIT
SCHOLARSHIP. ITLL
COVER TUITION AND
AN ALLOWANCE FOR
BOOKS AND LAB FEES.
PLUS Sl.000 EACH
YEAR THE SCHOLARSHIP IS IN EFFECT
MAKE LIFE A LITTLE
EASIER WITH ARMY
ROTC. VISIT THE ROTC
DETACHMENT AT BLDG.
A. MAJOR MIKE
SHIELDS OR CALL
381-3600 FOR DETAILS
TODAY.

Mexican Plate
Taco Plate
Chicken Fried Steak

Friday:

Chalupa Plate
Chopped Steak

2.49
2.89

Chicken Envueltos
Fried Fish

2.79
2.99

Faj ita al Ki lo (Dinner for 2)
Fri. -

Sat.

Sun . from Sat.

24 hours
6 a.m. 11 p.m.

IOIJ S. CLOSNER

EDINBURG. TEXAS

383-5676

$9.9
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'No

parking problems here;
just an attitude problem'

What, Where
and When
THU ,---------------------

by Brad Nibert
and Porfirio Villarreal

Worship Service. The United Methodist Campus Ministry is sponsoring a worship service during Activity Period in the university's chapel.

Pan American does not have a parking problem, it has a parking attitude problem, says Chief of Traffic and Security
Gregorio Salazar.
There are ample parking spaces on
campus, according to Salazar. He feels
that the problem however, is in that these
spaces are not all next to the building
where the students want to go.
"This is not a major metropolitan
area," said Salazar. "We are too used to
driving up and parking next to the kitchen door and students get on campus
and want to do the same.
According to Salazar a lot of people
complain that some of the parking spaces
are too far away, but he added that the

Bible Study. Students wishing to learn more about the Bible can
come by to the several locations around campus. The bible study
sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will be held in B.A.
223 during Activity Period, in the Men's Dorm third floor lounge from
7 p.m.-B p.m. and outside the LAC from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Religious Discussion. The Latter Day Saints Student Association
is sponsoring the discussion in the H&PE Complex Room D113.
Fajita Taco Sale. The PAU Rodeo Club is sponsori.ng a taco sale in
front of the L.A. Building from 8 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Blood Drive. The Student Health Service is sponsoring the blood
drive today and tomorrow in the University Ballroom from 9 a.m.-3
p.m.

furtherest parking spaces on this campus
are about the closest parking on many
other campuses.
Students parking on grassy areas on
campus, especiaUy along Van Week St.
has created a number of problems for
Traffic and Security this semester. When
students first started violating the rules
they started ticketing, but that did not
work so no parking signs were added.
Finally, the areas has to be roped off.
Palm trees killed in last winter's freeze
were recently removed from along Van
Week St. where the students were parking.
According to Salazar there are 6,000
vehicles registered on campus and that
the university provides about 4,000 parking spaces, but that this still does not
represent a problem since not all 6,000
vehicles are present on campus at the
same time.

FRI
inancial Aid Application Deadline. Last day to file financial aid
pplications for summer awards.

SUN

Barbecue. Phi Sigma Kappa is sponsoring the barbecue from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. at Citrus Park in Edinburg across from the Echo Motel.
Plate tickets may be purchased at the gate or from any fraternity
member. ($3.75 a plate)
·
Phi Kappa Tau Franternity Recruiting. Anyone interested in joining this fraternity can come to the UC Room 317 at 7 p.m.

MON

Battle of the Buns. Student Publications is sponsoring the contest
at The Big Apple starting at 10:15 p.m. Anyone interested participating
in the contest can register up until a half hour before the show.

To determine the number of spaces
needed on campus they try and provide
for roughly one-third of the enrollment,

says Salazar. With an enrollment of about
9,000 on the Edinburg campus and 6,000
registeres vehicles, Traffic and Security
feels there is an adequate amount of space
available.
There were plans to propose more
parking space when enrollment was
growing and the budget picture was better, but at this point in time Chief Salazar
does not see any new parking lots in the
near future .
Construction of the new Communications Arts and Sciences Building this year
has added to traffic and securities problems around Lot B next to the University Center. With construction workers
and heavy machinery coming on campus,
the already overcrowded Lot B has been
even more hazardous.
Now that faculty have been moved to
their offices in the CAS Building another
problem has been created, since the faculty there have been parking their cars
in Lot B. Salazar says that most of the
faculty in the CAS were originally assigned to the LA Building and Lot D. Most
should continue parking in Lot D, since
not enough space can be provided for all
the faculty in Lot B.
Salazar sent out a memo this week asking the faculty for cooperation in park- .
ing lot assignments.

State legislators will visit PAU Friday
as part of a four-day tour of the Valley
that is designed to give them a first hand
look at progress and problems in this
area.
The visit.sponsored by the Valley
delegation and the Valley Chamber of
Commerce, includes stopping at PAU for
a program in the LRC Media Theater
tomorrow from 10 to 11:30 p.m.
President Miguel Neveraz will be the
host as well as the firsi of three SI?.~kers
slated for the program. He will speak
about PAU. Public Education will be addressed by Dr. Pablo Perez, the
superintendant of McAllen I.S. D. The

topic at the seminar from 9 a.m.-12 a.m.
Philosophy Meeting. Dr. Howard Holliday of the Department of
English will give a presentation on the simiarities between ·
philosophers George Berkeley and Wallace Stevens during Activity
Period in L.A. 125.
Musical. Mu Phi Epsilon will present its annual Musicale at the Fine
Arts Recital Hall to 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Mexican American Lecture. A lecture on Mexican-Americans in
higher education will be presented in the LRC Media Theater duri119
activity period.
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OPEN SUNDAYS
Great Pool Great Drinks Great Music -

There were 3,000 traffic ·citations
issued in September nd a little under
4,000 in October, according to Salazar.
"The university community justifies
parking illegally by saying that they can't
find a space," said Salazar. "The problem
could be avoided if students would only
schedule themselves so they would have
plenty of time to find these parking
spaces. He added that those who park illegally would never find that particular
parking space if it were legal to park there
in the first place."

and NOT-BAD Sandwiches

Wednesday
.50¢ Drinks for •
Ladies

The Only Superwell in town!
Best billard tables in the Valley!

final speech will be about how to
eliminate adult criminals and will be
presented by District Judge Joe B. Evins.
According to State Rep. Alejandro
Moreno, Jr., the visit will allow them to
show them Valley concerns and is "more
effective than talking about them and will
later help when seeking support for a
Valley p~oject."

1415 Austin St.
Downtown, McAllen

Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

686-9408

.NOW OPENING SUNDAYS 3-10 P.M.

,£- .

TRIPS ·ro MEXICO • TWO WAY RADIO

ONE HOUR OF FREE POOL!! W/this AD and PAU 1.0.

AIR-CONDITION

EDINBURG TAXI

(ONE COUPON PER PERSON)

EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1985

.

511 E. CANO

383-6666 or 383-6532
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Southwick renovation almost complete
depicting the Mexican-American War.
Shields says all they need now is for
the current higher education budget pro-

AcAdEM)' of ToTAl FAsltioN

Legislators to visit Friday

TUE
Estate Planning Seminar. "lnvestments--Real Estate" will be the the

Renovations for Southwick Hall will be
complete in two weeks and none too soon
for the ROTC program. which will relocate there permanently according to
Major Mike Shields.
RITTC has already been moved around
various sites on campus four times.
Shields says they have felt like a "redheaded step-child" and are ready now for
permanent lodgings.
"I don't know of any other accredited
department that has such abysmal conditions" said Shields in regards of the
temporary building ROfC currently
occupies.
The renovations to Southwick. which
wen: begun after the Christmas break.
will mean extra space to include a staff
unit and a storage area. according to
William Morris. assistant to the Vice
President of Academic Affairs.
"With the exception of four offices tix
the Math department. the second noor
will he for staff offices," Morris said.
"The west end of the first floor will be
renovated into a storage area."

There were 3,000 traffic citations· · gests students wait and cross together instead of crossing one-at-a-time, holding
· issued in September and a little under
up traffic. Officers have tried to enforce
4,000 in October, according to Salazar.
this, but have been unsuccessful.
This is also why traffic gets so heavy
More serious is the problem of pasalong Sugar Rd ., says Salazar. There are
sengers being let off along Sugar Rd. and
a number of routes students can take to
on Van Week St. , since there is no parkhelp avoid the congestion.
ing lanes on either this is a traffic violaComing from McAllen on Highway
tion. Students should be let off in the
107, ~tudents could turn on McColl or
parking lots or along streets with parkJackson Rd. and come up Schunior St.
ing lanes.
which runs behind the LA parking lots.
"I would like to ask the community as
a whole for their cooper,uion in mainAnother problem causing congestion
taining order on campus," said Salazar.
is with the cross walks and people stop"If we didn't enforce the traffic and parkping and letting-off passengers, which is
ing rules and regulations can you imagine
a traffic violation .
where we would be."
As far as the cross walks, Salazar sug-

fl

vl>Ut";your
best foot
fotward
w
.. .
- gQfor it at ClQthes Line ..,

blems to be ironed out so they can also
aquire some monuments for the front of
Southwick Hall.
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the incredibly LOW WW prices. One trip
to this Stote and yolt tfhe convinced.

while
.}i,.,

%-

SHOES FOR. SPRING BREAK

.(3 1/2" SS/DD • 10 pac)

Jusf.in , ,.· : an exciting !,ine ~f ca~ual and running shoes for all ages.

• 8" Diskette (call for Prices)

Diskette Case

• REEBOK : • "~IKE ,
• LOTTO
• PUMA

each

5 1/4" or 3 1/_2 ", 50 Diskette Storage with Dividers.
·1'<

5 1/2" 10 storage

for all Computers and Word Processors. Check our Prices! Call for Prices!
All Copying Services Including Full Color and
Oversize. (Posters and Blueprints)
Graduation announcements - Large selection including Photograph.

"I think our enrollment has suffored
due to the .:urrcnt .:onditions of our
department:· he said. "The image and
rcpn:sentational aspcl·ts of any department. in certain aspc.:ts. is influenced by
the em·ironment .' '

.

£<~

"

,-p~IIJ ~
, , .-~• LI,! L• f:."Jli'.1 :51?

··--

-

..

·

•

SHORTS· TO LOOK "KOOL'' IN ..
Corduroy Shorts $9.99
·
Adidas Fleece Shorts . _ _ $7.SO

Crinkle Cotton Skirts and Shirts
''•½

Skirts {with a split up one side} $14.99
Shirts {to match the skirt with lace across the shoulder and down the
atms.) only $15.99. (red, white, or blueJ
You'll fi!}d rcn~<1nce . and good memories Jn this speciar outfit.

686-2386

7th Floor, MSB Tower, McAllen

• BENZ . .

j

COPY SHOP PRINTING

ROTC will not be moving in until
Mardi 18. By then the prograi1; will. have
some Army an from Army Archives

P'

• BERZON

Ribbons

Shields. who is looking forward to the
move. contends this will "lend some instant nedihility to the department."

~

Hav~ £:11: in th~ sun -. ima?inc yourself in the limelight in a one piece
or b1k1n.1 bathing suit pnccd as low as $19.00.
• PIPELINE

Diskette Library Case $3 99
h
eac

Formerly a men's dormitory. Southwick Hall will he stripped of old dorm
furniture. as well as doors. Morris says
paint and new tile will complete the
renovation or Southwick.

umn

,•ETONIC ·. •PONY :

$1795

AEROBIC SPECIAL:
·NORTH 10TH &
TAMARACK

686-8409

I

--:~Al:IE-A~S-,,T
---=~

. .:. --

'I.-

:_ - _;;.::;;:_ 711UTEU -~ :.-..;;v--- · . ·r,,,e,fs & Ladies · ApPrrel- ·

201 S. 17TH
687-5392
McALLEN

50% OFF MEN'S ACME BOOTS 1/2 PRICE

I
I

10% discount on ;dJ aerobic clothings shoppers stating that they
belong to an Aerobic Class.
Adidas Leotards as low a.s $14.00 (Reg. $28.00) ·
Many items on salt for aerobic dancing .
Manufacturer's Prices on all clothing

cs1zEs 6 112 - no>
21 Different Styles
50% OFF (Reg. $70 - $160. 00)
Hurry For Better Selection!
Ladies Roper's
Blue and Grey

ONLY $69. 95
(Reg. $120.~

Corner Bus. 83 & Main St~eet
McAllen, Texas
◄

-►

◄►

+►

•

630-2626
4¥

---··
◄►

.JOI· ..., . fJJiJ

.J

--------Feature--
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Libera, arts majors in greater demand

When Iowa State University senior
Jeannette Fielder recently Wdlked into a
job interview with some eonscrvativt
hankers. she figured she didn't have a
': t·hance. She WJs. after all. an English
major.
"I said 'Do you realize that I haven't
' had any finance classes?' And they said
:,• ·no problem. We'll train you .... Fielder
' recalls. "They all said they wished they
had hccn a liberal ans student .
1
"They felt their perspective w.is sonar. row. I Wds tickled.''
Fielder. who will go to work for the
, .. hank after graduation this spring was. in
·· fact. interviewed by about 10
·' corporations.
Though her case may not be typical.
~I college placement officials across the
~ country rcpon that the number of firms
j1 looking to hire liberal ans grads is up
: 1substantially over last year.
"Even major corpomtions arc now giv\

;J

ing an increasingly sincere look at lib,:ral
ans gmduatcs:· repons Victor Lindquist.
who
directs
Northwestern University 's career placement
center and is the author of an annual
report tracking jobs offers nationwide.
Lindquist says the increasing interest
in liberal arts graduates is pan of a trend
that began in about 1980.
Liberal arts grad~ ··tend to have
marketable communications skills. both
written and oral. analytical tools. and
tend to be more trainable."he explains .
Other surveys. however. suggest that
liberal arts majors will not benefit from
that increase.
In fact. both Lindquist's survey and a
similar study by Michigan State University placement director Jack Shingleton.
show the number of jobs offers to Iiberal
arts grads will decline slightly this year.
The surveys. however. focus on large
firms· recruitment plans and may not

reflect interest by small firms in liberal
ans majors.
Onc hundred sixteen firms interviewed liberal arts majors that year compared
to only 11 four years earlier.
Similar increase were reported at other
schools.
The proliferation of practical courses
in liberal arts curricula. and an increasing realization that the technical skills required in business can be taught on the
job helped liberal arts grads. career
placement officials say.
However. many liberal arts majors are
still said to suffer in the job market
because of a fixation on one subject.
"To deny the existence of business
courses and become ostrich-like is to be
myopic to the point of being insufferable:· Lindquist warns.

continued in Col. 6
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Student Pub presents the
Battle of the Buns!
00000000000000

Monday nights 11 p.m.§
00000000000

Enter up until an hour
before the contest
•••
••

The Big Apple,
McAllen.

$2 Admission
$1 PAU I.D.

...•
dollar drinks all night ....
•.
···················~·····················································•.• ···········

...•
..••
.•
•

.••
•
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Bell Reaches Out--Blanca Gutierrez, a sophomore from Pharr, is the first recipient of Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-

pany's endowed honors scholarship at Pan American. The company established the endowment with a $10,000 gift last
year, one of its first to a public university. Ms. Gutierrez, an honors student, received $250 for the Spring semester,
the first interest income from the endowment. Presenting the check is Bud Richards, left, Bell's manager of conununit~·
relations. At right is T. Edward Mercer, vice president for institutional advancement. (Pan American Uniwrsit~· Photo)

Liberal Arts continued .
Small husim:sses arc alsn hiring more
this ycar. and arc morc receptive to
liberal arts grads than to grads \\-ith
technical or specialized dcgrces. who
may demand higher salarics.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.
For contraceptive care, pregnancy and VD
testing, counseling, and educational programs.
MISSION 585-4575
EDINBURG 383-508,

WESLACO 968-5039

McALLEN 888-6671
PHARR 787-9431

I

-- 11\ hard for a liberal arts graduate to
convince a 111ajor nirporation that he or
she has valuable skills." Judith Kayser of
the College Pla<.:emcnt Coundl says.
"But with a mom and pop opcration.
it's easier to get the time to sell yoursclL"
If the trend in favor of libenil arts grads
is reaching a new highs. it could 111can
the end of what some administrations
have dubbed the .. taxi-driver syndrome:"
the spectre of bright. ovcr4uali ficd
humanities
graduates who drive taxis while waiting li,r
·meaningful' jobs that never matcrialize.
But others say thc increase in joh ol~
tcrs for liberal arts graduat1:s is no larger
than lbr graduates in other disdplincs.
"I'd like to belicve that employers have
come around to the advantagcs of lihcral
arts graduates:· say Gary McGrath . lhc
career develpment director li,r liberal arts
major at the University of Minnesota.
"But that's not the ca~e."
Ml-Grath says an improved economy is
the reason more employers arc i11tcrested
ih liberal ans grads-:
"When the economy improves.
employers arc willing to look at a more
diverse group of applicants ... he says.
The College Placement Council's annual survey of major corporations indicates business executives plan to hire
eight percent more grads this year than
last.
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by Jae-Lin

Lile is a celebration.
Proclaim it witll Balloons
at eoerg occa11ion.
Enjoy a little extra Balloon
excitement with our
Characters for Adults!

.•

Jacque Hull, Owner

..•

4801 North 10th

McAllen, Texas 78501

== :

512 - 686-5252 :

•

-

~

I -

.. ,,
;

The sure thing comes
once in o lifetime ...
but the real thing
lasts forever.

,

:-,.
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EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES PRESENTS A MONUMENT PICTURES PRODUCTION A ROB REINER FILM "THE SURE THING"
STARRING JOHN CUSACK · DAPHNE ZUNIGA · VIVECA LINDFORS ~ioFESSOR TAUBt 1NTRooJi~g NICOLLETTE SHE:RIDAN
Jtt~m HENRY WINKLER PROou8rR ANDREW SCHEIN MAN MUSJ~ TOM SCOTT WRITT~~ STEVEN L BLOOM JONATHAN ROBERTS
PG-13 Pnn!s
A,w Strong~ C.utloned ID GM! Spec~I
PROouci~ ROGER BIRNBAUM DIRECT~~ ROB REINER
p~ EMBASSY
Gutdance tor Alllndance al Cllildr1n Under 13
kl;., Pl':TUR:S
S- lbllnll May Be lnappropna11 tor Young Ctwd,.n :,:
1985 EMBA.5SY FILMS ASSOCIATES
&

~

,

I

,,
f

,

~

Starts March 1st at a Theatre Near You.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers more than 40 courses:
anthropology, art. bilingual education, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science. sociology, Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish . Six-week
session . July 1-August 9.
1985 . Fully accredited program . Tuition $440. Room
and board in Mexican
home, $460.
EEO/AA

Write

Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 621-4729
or 621-4720

.
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Sports Lines

"Baseball hosts Temple Fri

By Vivien Benbow
Sports Editor

Broncs host Lamar Sat., DePaul Tuesday for last
games
The Bronc basketball team hosts the Lamar Cardinals Saturday night and top basketball power DeP-aul Univers ity. Tuesday for their last home games. The Broncs wil'
hen teravcl to New Orleans in March for their last game agianst the Privateers. Come
µnd support the Broncs, tip-off time is a 7: 35 p. m. at the field house.

Baseball hosts Temple, Penn State, Oklahoma,
Morningside
The baseball team gets back into action after sitting out of rain-out games with
.ice Univer~ity in Houston last weekend and tomorrow they host Temple Universiy of Pennsylvannia tomorrow at 5 p.m ., and Saturday at I p.m. Monday they will
•ntertain Penn State at 7 p.m., Oklahoma University Tuesday at 4 p.m. and Morn, 1gsidc of Iowa 4 p.m. Wednesday.
The pre-scheduled games with Rice University in Houston this p~st weekend, were
anccllcd due to rain .

Netters play matches on road
After an impressive 12-0 shut-out of Concordia Lutheran Friday, the 9-2 netters
•·avcl today to Laredo to take on Laredo JC, and play in the reknowned "Border
)lympics". Friday and Saturday.
.
The nctters will host tennis powers, Houston Baptist and Wichita State, Sunday
'ld Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the varsity tennis courts.

Golfers putt at Border Olympics Friday, after
Lamar Invitational
Competing with Southwest Conference schools, the Bronc golf team will putt awa:
at the Border Olympics tomorrow and Saturday, at the Laredo Country Club. Coac
Tony Guerrero plans to take 6 members to compete and feels the competition wi,.
be tough .
P'dn Am could only play one day of the Lamar Intercollegiate Invitational because
of rain on Saturday. Oklahoma State was the overall winner with a 288 score. Lamar
was the runner-up shooting a 291; LSU followed with a 294, University of Houston
295, University of Texas 296, University of Oklahoma 2<J7, University of Southern
California 2<J7, Oral Roberts University 301, University of Arkansas 301, Arkansas
State 301, Houston Baptist 305, University of Missouri 305, Fresno State 306, Texas
A&M 310. New Mexico 312, Pan American shot a 317. University of Hawaii 320
and University of Illinois 326.
Traver Dodds (Lamar), Jim Bagwin (U. of Oklahoma) and Steve Elkington all
tied for the idividual medalist honors shooting a 70.

Intramural volleyball tonight
Co-recreational volleyball games tonight, 6 p.m. BSU vs. "K-Spiker's", and then
•he ··Ace's" play BSU in the second game. The results from Tuesday's games are
he "Ace's over the K-Spiker's. and the K-Spikers won over Joe and the family in
.he second game. CAMP needs to show up tonight for make-up games which will
be played next Tuesday.
Entery forms for team basketball are due Mar. 22, and badminton form Mar. 29.

Nat'l Physical Fitness and Sports, Week, Mar 4-10.
The National Physical Fitness and sports Week will kick off Mar 4-10 with a fun
run. Tuesday at I0:45 at the PE parking lot. Thursday, Mar 7 ther will be ;
"Dcmorn,trations of Physical Educatioll'and Sport". 7 p.m . at the field house. Thl
1,rogram will include dance. ·gymnastics, martial arts an aerobics demonstrations.
The dimax of the week will be the American Heart Association's Jump-A-Thon
'riday from 1-4 p.m. A KBFM/104 disc jockey will play music to get all the students .
.1culty and friends "jumping'' to the beat. The Health Physical Education and recrea1on dub members arc accepting pledges of money per minute based on the numb r
,f the minutes each 5-mcmbcr team jumps. You can be a part and jump for a good
·ausc. forms can be picked up at the Physical Education office at the PE office or
·all 381-3501.

The goal is to surpass the $9.000 amount which was raised last year and prizes
,f jump ropes. T-,hirts. caps or visors. barrel bags and jackets depending on the
.11nount of money raised by the jumper will be awarded. So get your friends. jump
rnpc,. pledges and sign up!
That's it ll1r Sports Lines, this week. Remember if you or your club has an im;10rtant sporting even coming up submit it to Emilia Hall. room 100 the Monday
hcliire publication. -VIV-

Classified
<a;ARAl'iTEED STUDENT LOANS 00\\
a\'ailahk llir '85 ,cmestcr,. Call Jim Purcell
6Xti-~0J7 or 585-7970. Phoenix Fin.tnl·ial

OPPONENT

DAY

DATE

TIME

Temple
Temple
Penn State
Oklahoma
Morningside (Iowa)
Temple
Penn State
Oklahoma
Penn State
Texas A&M
Kansas Sate U.
Arkansas State
Kansas
Michigan
Houston
Miami (Ohio)

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

•Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

5 p.m .
I p.m .
7 p.m .
4 p.m.
4 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
4 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .
7 p.m .

I
2
4
5
6
6
7
8
9

II
12
13
13
14
15
16

'"
♦

j

LOCATION: All games played at the Jod_y Ramsey stadium
Sports Happenings----------------·
Today-----Co-recreational volleyball, at the PAU field house 6 p.m. First game is
th.e BSU vs. "K-Spiker's," second game is the "Ace's vs. the BSU.
Friday-----Bronc baseball at Jody Ramsey Stadium, PAU vs. Temple University of
Pennsylvania at 5 p.m.
Saturday-----Bronc baseball vs. Temple at I p.m. Jody Ramsey stadium . Bronc
basketball vs. Lamar University 7:35 p.m .. at the PAU field house.
Sunday-----Netters vs. Houston Baptist, Wichita State 2 p.m . at the Orville Cox
Stadium, south of the track.
Monday-----Broncs baseball vs. Penn State 7 p.m. at Jody Ramsey stadium .
Tuesday-----Fun-Run, at the PE complex parking lot during activity period . netters
vs. Houston Baptist, 2 p.m. Orville Cox stadium. Co-recreational volleyball , CAMP
vs. Ace's at 6 p.m . Bronc basketball DePaul vs. PAU 7:35 p.m . at field house.
Wednesday------Bronc baseball vs. Morningside (Iowa) 4 p.m. Temple University
at 7 p.m . Jody Ramsey stadium.

Wame "BuRs" Simmons arrempts to get an ow, during a recent Baseball contest at :
Jody Ramsey stadium, the Broncs will host Temple University, Friday and
!
Saturday and Penn State on Monday. (Photo by Robe rt Vu,4ucz)

Tracksters run at
Border Olympics
By Hernan Figueroa
Despite the windy day Friday, the
Broncs competed at Kingsville in a
triangular meet facing A&I and SWT in
preparation· for their first big meet of the
season, next Friday and Saturday at
Laredo, facing some of the top teams
from the South West Conference.
With the running events starting af 3
p.m., Pan American took several l\:>p
places in both men's and women's dilrisions. Liz Pittman was the first to score
a first place in the 1500 meter with a time
of 4:54 and a comfortable 40 meter lead.
In the 1500 meter men the Broncs placed three men .with Hernan Figueroa
finishing second in 4:02, while Richard
Yracheta and Martin Reyes placed third
and fourth clocking in 4 :08 and 4:08.6
respectively.
Toya Castillo placed third iQ . the
women's 400 meter with a time
61.2
and in the men's division Gilbert Cabrera
placed fourth and Roy Alaniz seventh.
A nice suprise was Letha Selby who
ffatt1ect''lill \J\e'~ay to take a second place
in the women's 800 meter improving her
previous time of 2:29.08 to 2:28.09
despite the strong wind.
Richard Yracheta lead teammates
Manuel Garza and Orlando Munoz in the
800 meter by placing second in what was
one of the closest races of the day, with
a time of 1:59.58.
Although the weather conditions were
an obstacle there were some good performances like that in the 5000 meter
where Pan Am runner Marten Westberg
ran to a first place in 15: 15.03.

of

Coach Platt commented that there was
an improvement in the performance of
the team, however he was not completely satisfied, therefore he plans to take
very few people to the next meet.
"We'll probably take four men: Marten
Westberg, Richard Yracheta, Hernan
Figueroa and Martin Reyes, and in the
women's division Toya Castillo, Liz and
Anna Pittman, Anna Martinez, Rolanda
Roland and Letha Selby.'' Platt said, "The
people we are taking I expect them to do
well because it's going to be a very strong
competiton." Reyes and Yracheta will be
running the 1500 meter, Westberg the
5000 meter and Figueroa both the 1500
and 5000 meter. The women will be running the two mile relay with both Pittmans{ -Selby and Castillo. Rolando
Roland and Anna Martinez will be running the 400 meters, however, Martinez
will be doing the long jump as well.
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LATE SHOW

FRIDAY
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ONLY
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(SALES & RENTALS)
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BEST SELECTION
IN

VHS & BETA

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME!!
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS BIZARRE VIDEOS - FANTASY VIDEOS!!

SUMMER JOBS

:-.ll'l\\Or~ .
ls it true )llll c-an huy jeep, for 54-l through
the· U.S. gowrnment'.1Get the fact, to<lay' Call
I- •12 -742 -11.\2 Ext. x,no-A
{io\l'rnrncnt .lohs. ~l:'i.()()()-~:'i0.()()()1yca:·
l'""ihk . All occ-upalion,. Ho\\ Ill Find. Call
XO:'i -6K7-o()()() E ,1. R-5()()5.
01.1> Bl'T Rt:I.IABU: For Sak 75 Toyota

l\1rolla Al\1-FJ\1 Cassette lbdio -l ,pce<l S9<Xl.
Call JKI -Kl-l.l after 5 pm .
Blae·~ lad~ "ill ,hare' her home\\ ith nice per52 .\ \\'. Sprague' Street "Soul Food" All
\\,·lninw
Cla,S1!1cd rate i, S2 for 1he first 10 \\ord,
HI pe•r \\Ort! thcrcalkr. There i, a 10 wnrd
llllllllllllll . Dead Ii ne i, Frid a~ '.\: 01. m prior to
,,111s.

"'"

,ublii,,.:atinn on Thur~da~ .

Brin!! ad c11p, tn The Pan American . Emilia
Hall )t)() Classitic·d ad:,,, mu~t be paid in

If you like the fun and excitement of working the summer for a NATIONAL
PARK-RESORT HOTEL·GUEST RANCH-SUMMER CAMP-CRUISE SHIP·
ALASKA·ETC.i..ETC ... we have researched and compiled a new SUMMER
EMPLOYMEN I GUIDE that will show you how and where to apply for a
summer job of your choice!

Compiled in our GUIDE is a list of NATIONAL PARKS-RESORT HOTELS·
GUEST RANCHES·SUMMER CAMPS THROUGHOUT THE U.S.·OPPORTUNITIES ON CRUISE SHIPS·ANO OPPORTUNITIES IN ALASKA.

--------ORDER FORM, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE
131 ELMA DR. DEPT. G-248
CENTRALIA, WA. 98531
To order our SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, send $8.00 cash check or
money order. Our GUIDE is sent to you with a 90 day money back guarantee.
If tor any reason you are not satisfied with our GUIDE, simply return it within
90 days and your full purchase price will be refunded IMMEDIATELY.
NAME(PtHM

Prlntl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.PT# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1d, ~llh.' i: .

1-'or di,pl:i~ aJ,.:rti:,,,ing rdt.:~ \:all
,r JKl ·~:=;41 .

eBusboys eChambermaids eSen,ice Station
Attendents • Kitchen Help • Room Clerks
eSwitch Board Operators • Etc., Etc.

J8t -:~5➔ 5

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,STATE _ _ _ _ _ ztp _ _ __

Unhrersif\r
7.1shi~ns
Spring Break Sale
40% OFF
Designer Swimsuits
Albert Nipon
Elon
also Shorts & Tops

So you think you've got a nice set of legs. Sleek and sexy. Or
strong and muscular. Perhaps they're skinny as a
toothpick ... but nice anyhow. Now Kappa Sigma is proud to '
give you the chance to bring out your best legs ... and win a
prize for them. It's the QUEST FOR THE BEST Hot Legs ... male
or female.
There'll be prizes to winners and free T-s hirts to all entrants.
First Prizes: male $50.00, female $50.00
Don't miss the Kappa Sigma QUEST FOR THE BEST Hot
Legs ... Thursday, March 7, 1985 at 7:30 pm at t he P.A. U. Snack
Bar. Music will be provided by "The New 99.5" .

2002 W. University, Edinburg 383-8185
H••••••••••~H•-..~•.!••iN•••·•••••H•••••••••••H•H•••••••••~••H••~t~,~~••
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Broncs host Lamar Sat., DePaul, Tuesday
Lifting their record to 12-13 aft~r a
74-64 win over Stetson Monday night, the
Broncs will host the Lamar Cardinals
when they fly into Edinburg Saturday
night.
The Broncs hope to avenge their
previous. Jan . 12, 73-66 loss in Beaumont. The Cardinal's standouts are 6-8
James Gulley who scored 17 points and
6-5 Jerry Everett who had 20 points for
Lamar's victory.
The Broncs last home game will
definitely end with a bang, as they host
DcPaul University of Chicago for a firstever Edinburg meeting. Legendary
Coach Rey Meyer who had coached the
"Blue-Demons," up until this season will
also be on hand at the game along with
his son Joey, who took over the reins as
head coach .
The NCAA's winningest team with an
180-30 overall won-loss record, DePaul
brings its stars like 6-9 Dallas Comegys.
6-8 Kevin Holmes , 6-6 Tyrone Corbin.
6-2 Kenny Patterson.

Monday in Deland, Florida, Tom
Fiepke scored a high 22 points, along
with 19 from Phillip Bernard to carry
PAU to the 74-64 upset of Stetson
Universtiy.
The win gave the Broncs sweet
revenage from a stinging 66-59 loss to the
Hatters last month at the PAU field house.
The Broncs had attained a 33-30 halftime lead, after Bernard hit two straight
baskets. For the night he shot 6 of 7 shots
and 7 or 8 free-throws.
"After the first 10 minutes we really
played well," said coach Lon Kruger.
" We had been pressing a little bit, but
the team wanted to do well so badly."
For the Hatters the leading scorers
were Gary Coachman with 15 points and
Jorge Fernandez had 14 points.
"Tom (Fiepke) opened up as he has
been doing in the last few ballgames and
shot the ball extremely well. Michael
Anderson gave us better leadership at the
point spot," Kruger admitted.

Photo

==========Express
1 HouR 0u1'liTy
PkoTo DEvdopiNG
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2 j S. ClosNER

EdiNbURG, TEXAS
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KAYPRO 2, $1295.
COMPLr~TE WITH SOFTWARE.
'

fur $1295, a Kaypro 2 not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete
with all the software you need:
• Word Processing/Spelling
• Data Base Management (filing/
reporting) • Financial Spread~
sheeting. And with CP/M,
: •=· Kaypro can run thousands of
other programs for more specialized
needs. Come in today for a ¥-~~~~fl
complete demonstration.
Th:=c~~pk: Busfne: Computer.

'IIIJ

South Texas Calculators
1307 Pecan - McAllen
687-5371

"Bernard had been in a miserable
slump, for him, and I was really happy
for him, to see him bounce out and contribute as he did tonight. He took the ball
up real strong inside and he didn't back
away and do any of that doublepumpi ng."

Broncs

74

• • • •

Stetson U

• •

64 ·-

off

The Broncs are coming
a disappointing loss to the North Texas
State "Mean-Green" Eagles, Saturday,
67-64.
The Broncs got in foul trouble late in
the second half, which sent the Eagles
to the free-throw line, where they shot
for 77 percent and iced a last minute
drive by PAU to pull out the game.
Bronc standout Duane Thornton had
18 points, while Troy Dingle shot 13 and
pulled down 10 rebounds and Dani
Williams had 12 for PAU.
"I think it came down to North Texas's
abi lity to score, and our inability to stop
them," commented Coach Lon Kruger. ·
"I thought offensively we were just '
trading baskets, even though we shot a
good percentage. There just wasn't a gritty, determined effort. All we are going
to do now is work hard ."

The win upped North Texas's dismal
record and morale to 4-22 and North
Texas Coach Tommy Newman felt that
substitution was the factor in the NTSU's
win.
"One of the problems that we got away
from earlier. is that every time we made
a substitution there would be a mistake.
a turnover or something and that would
hurt our momentum. In the second half,
everybody that went in started to flow
together and jell. It's just good to see us
play 40 minutes of just decent basketball
and put things together."

North Texas

67

Broncs

64

• • • •

North Texas's Billy Carmack and Larry
Banks shot 12 points while Tony Worrell
had 11. In the first half the Eagles were
12 of 28 in field goals and 8 of 10 for 80
percent in free-throws.
. The Broncs only attained a lead three
times in the first half, which only lasted
a few minutes. In the second half the
Broncs struggled several times to get
within one point of North Texas, only to
have the lead stolen up by the Eagles once
more.

9-2 Netters play at
Border Olympics
Taking thier 9-2 record to Laredo today, the Bronc netters will take on Laredo ,
Junior College and participate in the
Border Olympics this weekend, after
sweeping Concordia Lutheran Friday,
12-0.
After the Laredo contests. the netters
will agian be at home on Sunday and
Tuesday. when they host Houston Baptist and Wichita State of Kansas. Both
matches start at 2 p. m. at the varsity tennis courts.
Despite a blustery wind the Broncs
completely overwhelmed the Stags' of
Concordia .
"The wind evens out everything, you
have to be used to playing in the wind and
it requires alot of patience," said Joe
Martinez.
The final results: Francisco Hamdan
lost his first set 4-6 to Wayne Lura, but
fought back to take the next two, 7-5, 6-1.
Augustin Salazar over Stormy Johnson,
6-2. 6-0. Jonas Olsson over Brent
Brookshire. 6-2. 6-0. Udo Graf WOtreasi:
ly over Paul Otte, 6-2, 6-1. Rikard
Anderberg won over Mark Joeckel 6-4,
6-1. Tony Fink over Scott Barton a 6-4,

'te

6-1, Emundo Mesta defeated Jeff
Reynolds, 6--0, 6-3 and Joe Martinez over
Peter Heckman 6-3, 6-1.
The doubles results were: FullerSalazar over Lura-Brookshire, 4-6. 6-4,
6-3. Fink-Hamdan defeated JohnsonOtte, 6-1, 6-1. Graf-Nunez won over
Barton-Joeckel, 6-0, 6-0 and DahlstronOlsson defeated Heckman-Reynolds, 6-1 ,
6-1.
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Tom Fiepke goes eye-to-eye ll'ith a deji:11di11g "Mean-Green" Eagle Saturday ni~ht.
The Broncs lost 67-64 and will host Lamar University this Saturday and the
DePaul Blue Demons Tuesday night. (Photo by Robert Vasquez)

Bronc netters of the week
By Vivien Benbow
Sports Editor
Udo Graf, a freshman from Porto, Portugual brings his international tennis experience to the Bronc netters this season.
Graf, lived in Capetown, South Africa
prior to Portugal, and started playing at
a young age with a sawed-off racquet. He
played in a club until the age 13, when
he moved to Porto with his parents and
played at the Lawn Tennis Clube Da f'.oz .
"When I first moved to Porto, I dldn't
speak the language and didn't•know what
many people, so I devoted myself to tennis," Graf said. "I had a great coach from
Miami at the club, who really inspired
me."
At 16, Graf traveled through Europe
playing tournaments wh.ich, Graf says
gave him a lot of experience. "I knew
what { was working for and these tourneys gave me a chance to play a lot of
te~is."
~After he completed high school. Graf
said he considered joining a club ~n Ger-

Engraving
Gift Wrapping

Udo Graf
many and playing tournaments. l:lut. he
happened to meet an English professor
from Texas A&M who was in Portugual
who invited him to Texas to study and
play tennis. Under the influence of his
coach from Miami and parents. Graf took
off to College Stat.ion last summer and
worked out with the Aggie team.
Just by chance. the A&M coach happened to know that Pan Am's tennis

"Coach Young gave me a great opportunity and I communicate real well with
him," Graf commented.
When the nctters play challenges
against each other. Graf feels that it
comes to a mental factor.
"It's tough to play each other everyday,"
he admitted. "But it pulls us together as
a team. When I win a match, I just want
to be like every other guy on the team.
who is making an effo rt. I just set my
goals and try to achieve them."
Graf plans to play for P-Jn Am and is
a devoted student , majoring in physics
and math. Graf, a lso speaks five languages, with his first language {Jerman.
English, Africans, Portuguese and
French. Graf hopes to go to graduarc
school, maybe in the Uniled Slates.
coach, Bryce )bung was looking for
players.
" I talked to Coach Young and told him
my siruaiton and he told me about falinburg--thc grcal weather. He would try
lo get me in school, because it was about
a week before registration," Gr,1f rn111men1cd.
Graf packed his hags for Ed,nourg and
said it took about two months to adjust
to "college life."
"First, I had to get to know the tea m
but what really helped Wds having a great
roommate. Bob Bell. We help each other
out and we spend a lot of time together.
on the team. dorm and studying."

fewelry

Watch Repair

EACH WAY, ANYWHERE TRAILWAYS GOES.*

COMPARE
OUR FARE

WITH ANYONE.
*Wherever Spring Break takes you,
Trailways can take you there for only $49
each way when a $98 round trip ticket is
purchased.
To the slopes for skiing or the coast for
tanning, students need only to show a
current college student LO., and Trailways
can take you to any one of 12,000 destinations for a great new low fare. And Trailways
low fares are good every bus, every seat,
everyday.
So compare. When Spring Break arrives,
why not get away on Trailways?
Call your nearest Trailways location for
schedule information.

Hair Masters
February Special
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PAU Student

Stylists

and faculty.

• Bea 2002 W. Side Plaza
• Olga University Drive
• Rosa

15% off on all services

Phone
383-9133

CASUAL &
BEACH WEA_R

Name Brands:

0. P., Hobie, Stubies,
Panama Jack,
Lightning Bolt
Good on Trallways Lines. Inc. and participating carriers. Certain restrictions apply. Offer effective
2 21 85. No other discounts apply.

Low Prices
Managed by Jon & ..Kelly (McE..one) Gillespie

Ulf Dahlstrom
Bringing hi, tenni, talent. from a northernly region. Ulr Dahbtnm haih l'rnn
Linkoping. Sweden. joining tht.: Ne1tcr,,
a, a freshman this ,cmc,ter.
Dahlstron who enjoy, the Valley
climate. played tennis in a duh and when
he wa, about 16-year,-old he played
against Mah Wilandcr in a tournament
and mo,t recently witnc,,cd the lir,t-cvc r
Davi, Cup vic,;tory hy the SwecJi,h team
on which Wilander played.
Tcnni, is a family tradition with hi,
younger ,ister Hdena also an up and
coming tcnni, player. She 1, c.:urrcntly
ranked in the world in JUni<m ancJ c.:ompcte<l in the Junior French and Au,tralian
opens.
Playing on hard-court, ha,n·t come
without ,omc adju,ment, for Oahl,tron.
who i, u,ed to playing on clay.
" I had ,omc problem,. ,uch a, "ith
my ,crve and volley:· admitted
Dahl,tron. "At the baseline you ha,e to
be very fast."
Dahyhtrom teamed up with fellow
,we<le. Jona, Obson th1, pa,t weekend
for a tine double, victory over Peter
Heckman-Jeff Reynold, of Conrnrdi.i

6-1. 6-1.
Dahl,trom hope, with hard work and
practice he will be able to he in the tor,
three on the team. A, far a, the overall
outcome for the team Dahl,trom ,aid. "I
feel we will be in the top 20 next year.
We have to improve. but we arc all looking forward to thi, ,ca,on: ·
Dahl,trom plan, to keep playing fo1
Pan Am and proft.:,,.,inally he woul<l lih
to be an athletic trainer one <lay.
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44 students listed on all-A honor roll; 198 A's, B's
Forty-four students are listed on the allA (4.0) honor roll for the Fall semester.
Registrar David Zuniga said another
198 honor roll students had grade-point
averages between 3.50 and 3.99.
Students on the 4.0 honor roll, listed
alphabetically and by city, are:
EDINBURG-Phoebe Jane Barrier,
Kit Yu Lindy Chow, Christopher Stephen
Linskey, John Linskey, Elias Martinez
Jr., Elizabeth Olvera , Maria Artemisa
Profitt, Jonathan Rother Sorensen , Lars
Peter Tamen, and Vivian Ann Krska
Tcegardin.
HARLINGEN- Lois A. Day, Theodoro Lyra, Judy Gale Seay, Particia F.
Shipley Sneed, Lesli::,,Karen Storer.
LA JOYA-Arturo Alaniz Jr.
McALLEN- Dianna Marie Armstrong, Joe Carey Atchison, Patricia
Alene Beseda, Nancy Anderson Birkenmaycr, Jan Rochelle Elleson, Virginia
Willey Hathaway, Debra Lynn Jaklitsch,
Maricela Lizcano, s'usana Ester Lopez.
Also : Elene Macias, Donna Willis
Martin, Roel Pena Jr., Deborah Ann
Posada . Marie A . P. Canales, Ann A.
Carmichael, Fabricio Wolfowitz Cojuc,
Dawn Marie Gowery, Robert Allen
Helms.
MISSION-Sonia Lynn Carlson, Jose
Escobedo Jr .. Aminta Iris de la Garza ,
P'dtricia Ann Smith ..
PHARR-Brian Matthew Blevins,
Maria Gloria Morales.
RIO GRANDE CITY-Belen Gonzalez . Belinda Gonzalez .
ROMA- Miriam Ilsa Zamora.
SAN BENI1D-Salvador Cavazos.
Students on the 3.50 and 3. 99 honor
mil, listed alphabetically and by city are:
ALAMO-Jose Ruben Adame, Kathy
Jane Gilbert. Blanca M. Gutierrez, Roel
Moncivais, David Kevin Moncus, Orlando Noyola, Linda Garza Soto.
COMBES-Maria E. Flores.
DONNA- Susan Louise Boyce, Yvette
Alma Flores, Leonard Duane Lum, Matthew Kennedy Naccarato, Beatriz Trejo,
Juanita Dionicia Ybarra .
EDCOUCH- Oscar Silva .

da Elaine Hest, Sofia Lorena De Alva,
Yadira Alicia De Leon, Sheridan Scott
Evans, Kelly Beatrice Fitzgerald, Lynn
Adrianne Freedman, Michael Paul Galvagni, Teresa Gomez, Annamarie M .
Gonzalez, David Gonzalez, Salvador
Guerrero Jr., Alicia Ann Guffey, Jennifer
Lou Hart, Karin Marie Hungsberg, Leslie D. Law.
Also: Beatriz Leal, Maria Teresa Luis,
Todd Allen Monasmith, Francisca Anita
Muniz, Nelda Muniz, Blanca Estella
Padron Munoz , Tracey J. Nelson, Maria
Criselda Perez , Eric D ean Perkins,
Christine Marie Polito, Kip Alan Richmond, Paula Elizabeth Russell, Craig
Stark Silverman.
Also : Patricia Ann Soto, Jorge Samuel
Tapia Jr., Douglas Harvey Timmer,
Teresa Ibeth Tripp, Stephanie Vargas,
Maria Isabel Villarreal, Billy Bob
Watkins, Daniel Keith Worthington,
William G. Wright, Lilia Montemayor St.
Clair, Maria Paula Hernandez, Lucinda
Anne Hedrick .
MERCEDES - Estella Basaldua, .
Omar Castaneda, Rosaura de la Cerda,
Vicente de la Cerna. Rolando Cruz , Ra-

quel Villarreal Davila, Felipe Espinosa,
Celina Marie Garza, Thomas Eduardo
Hinojosa, Melinda Lozano, Cynthia
Louise McGhee, Daniel Salinas Jr.,
Diana Elia Salinas .
MISSION-Jose Luis Arevalo, Emilio
Cesar Cantu, Lema Scott Conatser, Jose
Antonio Covarrubia, Donna M. Wied
Davidson, Maria Imelda Gonzalez, Arnoldo Eduardo Guerrero Jr., Cary
Frances Holmsley, Helen May Hopson,
Armando Hernandez Longoria, Mary
Hope Chism Ortiz, Cristen Lee Parks,
Martin Perez, Enoc Daniel Rangel,
Isabel Reyna, Marcella York Scirto, Jorge
Trevino, Velma Valverde, Karl Ray Van
Matre.
PHARR-Debra Claire Brooks, Belinda Perez DeHoyos, Carlos Jaime de
Leon, Deanna Ellsworth Garcia, Sylvia
Ann Garza, Iris Dalinda Gonzalez, Nor·
ma Castro Manzano, Hortencia Garza
Martinez.
PORT ISABEL-Elva Ro sa Salazar.
RAYMONDVILLE-Margaret Ann
Allen, Gloria de Luna, Fred Lane Luster,
Christina Lynn Robles , Jose Rosales,
Christine Silva. ·
RIO GRANDE CITY-Araceli Ra-

mirez Gutierrez, Leticia Lamar Trevino.
RIO HONDO-Hilda Ann Gonzales.
ROMA- Carlos Guzman .
SAN BENIID-P-atricia Ann Altimus,
Linda Marie Cantu, Deborah Jea,, Hoff,
Priscilla Elaine Magouirk.
SAN JUAN-Eneddelia Flores, Thel-

ma Garcia, Maria del Carmen Hernandez. Jose Homer Meza , Maria Amanda
Ramirez, Sandra Ramos, San Juanita
Sanchez, San Juanita Sandoval. Michael
Alan Uhrbrock, Irene Viilescas, Dewayne Warden, Deborah Gonzalez
Ybanez.

SEBASTIAN_:_Valentin Cortez Jr.
WESLACO-Rogelio Becerra. Noel
Jaime Cardenas. Sulema Garcia. Cruz
Lamas, Esmeralda Martinez.
AUSTIN-Joan Horton Kerr.
DEN1DN-Donald Keith Cullum.
DELHI. India-Subhash Nigam.

Nike

Adidas

Converse

Kaepa

~~

Tiger

Brooks

Footjoy

Reebok

Avia

I

HOBI& APPAJU:L INC .

Everything you need for Spring Break
2612 N. 10th Colonial Village

630-3041

McAllen, TX

213 S. Broadway
630-4151

78501
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GllAMMY®NOMINEES FOil "ALBUM OF THE YEAR"
TINA TURNER

LIONEL RICH.

rammyNomi

BRl!CE
SPRINGSTEEN

Private Dancer

0

WYNTON MARSALI
HOT HOUSE FLOWE
including
dusl/For All We Kn

BOil\ I:\ TIIE l .S. \.

EDINBURG-Juanita C. Alaniz, Earl
Kent Albrecht. Bertha Alicia Aleman ,
Autumn Ashley, Beatriz E. Cartagena,
David Michael Cavazos, Lai Chong
Chan. Hui Chin Chia. Lezlie Ann
Childress, Randall Harold Conroy.
Christina Michelle Estrada. Charlotte
Ann Flint. Lauren Flores. Luis Gallegos,
Arnoldo Garcia Jr., Anabelle Flores
Garza .

,Nf

Also: Maribelle Garza. Esther Ruth
Goldsmith. Udo Werner Graf. Sylvia
Herrera. Belia Franco Hinojosa. David
Wesley Jones. Elizabeth Maria Leal,
Concepcion Lopez. Leticia Lopez, Rene
Rodolfrl Martinez. Michael Scan Merold,
Dawn Marie Novak . Sylvia Nunez. Marten Bengt Olsson .

ESCAPE

ALBUM OR

CASSE'll'E

Also: Crispin Quintanilla Ill, Mark
Stewart Recd. Doreen Denise Reyes. Arthur Reyna. Gloria Lopez Rivas. Leticia
Herminia Rivera. Sally Christine Rodgers. Velma Garza Ruiz. Ad_e laido Oscar
Salinas Jr.. · Sandra I. S. Salinas,
Kathninc Maureen Sanfilippo. Amy
Lynn Shirah. P.Jul S. Strong. Nonna Linda Villarreal. Ramon Villarreal Jr..
Marten Westberg. Kathie Lee WcstbyGihson. Fui Cheng Yap. Siaw Moi Yong.
Miguel Federico Zarate.
ELSA- Edward Narnus Arguelles Jr..
Valente Rodriguez. Javicl Ruiz.
GARCIASVILLE- Raul Garw.

MCA

DEEP PURPLE

HEO SPEEIJ\\',\G<J~
\\ 11i;i ;1,s \IU: Tl H\I\ '

;;,~~

mclud,ng

Can I F,ght Th,s Feelmg
I Do Wanna Know/Thru The Window
Gona Feel More/One Loneiv N,ght

14 BIG HITS!
WARNER BROS

HARLINGEN - Estella Almanza,
Maricela Ann Brionc,. Virginia
Camarena. Wesley Warren Day. Caroline
Loui,e Williams. Vickie S. Wray. Robyn
A . Higgins. Jennifer Louise Sanford.
HIDALGO- Rirnrdo Marquez .
LA FERIA- Kayla Iris Bowers. Belinda GarLa. Noe Moraida III.
MCALLEN - Lori Lee Bennett. Lin-

CASSETTE
ELEKTRA

TOMORROW'S WINNERS ••• PRICED RIGHT TODA YI

BASF SKI SWEEPSriJBASF CODEBSALEI
s1.oo
ss.99

Chrome 6-Pack

T-120/L-750
Reg. $41.94

An Exclusive Camelot Oller!

CtuorreAud,o&Vdeolapes

Save

On All

Albums and Cassettes In Stock!

HUNDREDS OF TITLES A VAILABLEI

'li.·,as Exams Could Cn~.ttl' :\linorit~
'l'l-ad1l'I' Shortagl'

Rc,ult, ,h,,11 lllll~ :-2 pcre·cm nf all
,tude·nts \\ h, 1 tonk Te'\as' Ile'\\ lc'acher
e·dueali11n e·111rane·e· e,am pa,,cd . cnmpal\.' d hl 62 p,.'rL'c'nl 11fthL' Angl,1 ,tudents.
l:duc·atllr, \\lllT~ the' lc',l \\ ill kc·cp
large· nurnhe-r, 111' rnin,1ritk, frnm
1cad1ing .
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G BASF Rebate
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0

0

(Mail lnJ
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ONLY

LESS $6
Camelot
Bonus
Rehate

fll

t--___,
Reg Price

Sale Price

FINAL COST

BASF Rebate Programs Expire April 9, 1985.

JVCPORTABLE STEREOSI
Grea,_.,o_undsl Great Savings#

-__ ·,,-; j- -it) 7
~ -~
··,
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-- __ $~.?9
ALL YEAR AROUND SPECIAL

·,

'.(

' March Special
·Big Mexican Plate

a ,Ja/apeiio.

~

, Auto-Reverse Cassette RKorder

• S.E.A. Gr,ph1c Equalizer
,4-Baod Radio:AM /FM / Short,ave

• Otlachable Speakers

SALE

$J4999

• logic-Conlrol
• S.E.A. Graphic Equalizer
• 4-Band Radio: AM/FM/Shor1wave
• Detachable Speakers

SALESf

7999

2 PATOS OF SAME KIND. SPANISH
RICE & RANCHERO BEANS

$1.98
For Faster Service
all an order

383-0725
Across from Pan Am

,--

_---_---:_-_-_ l

PATOS

Beef Guisado, Spanish '
Rice. Ranchero Beans.
2 Tort!llas . Salad. and I

'6.99
5.99

Mfg .Rebate -1 .00

(Mail In)

WHITE FLOUR

99

SINGLE
T-120/L-750

$J.OO
REBATE
ON

mU!l, ,n

IS MUSIC AND MOREi
Pricing good through March 13, 1985.

FUJI
VIDEOCASSETTES
Performance Acclaimed by Professionals!
BUY FO~R AND SAVE MOREi
4-Paclc Savings and Fuji's $5 Rebate Brings
Your Cost Down to Just '4.49 per Tape!

AA and AAA
4-Packs!

Reg. s3_99

Standard Grade T-1 20/L-7S0

FINAL COST

$2.99
After Rebate

Also Available
C&D 2-packs
and 9 Volt:
Just

Reg . 16 11

Sale
Mfg.
Rebate

----

FINAL
COST

- 5 J. 00

$499

T-120
vi.ts

s2.29 ea.

~,j~1,1I
i

CAMElOT MUSIC

each

$499

i f

1

Valle Vista Mall: 423-7321
La Plaza Mall: 682-9040

Standard Grade T-120/L-750
4-Pack Reg . '27"

522.96
Sale
Mfg.
Rebate - 55.00

FINAL

COST

SJ796

